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( Part III/ Sect jon '1 of Report )
- Text of Geneva (1979) ProtocoL to the GeneraL Aqreement on
Tariffs and Trade
* Note reLat'ing to the Geneva {1979) protocoL
- Certain exchanges of Letters reLating to tariff negotiations
( letters A. B, A .1?, A" 13) *
2. Documqnts reLat Lng to the negotiations on AgricuIture
{Part III/ Section 2 of Report)
a
- Text of Arranoement regarding Bov'ine Meat (Gl-I/ ?69)
- Text of International Dairy Arrangement (MTN/DplB
Annex A + B, arnended by MTN/ DP/ Wl 49)
- Text of Recomrnendation retating to MuLti lateraI
Agri cu Ltura I Framework (MTN/ 27)
- Certain exchanges of Letters reLating to agri cuLture
tLetters B,1 - 8.20) *
These references are to the Iist of letters set out in Part II
of report/ pages 30-34
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THE CONTRACTING PARTTES TO THE
GENERA], AGREEMNNT ON TA]IIFFS AND TRADE
LES PARTIES CONTRACTANTES T\ L'ACCORD GENERAL
SUR LES TARTFS DOUAIIIERS ET LE COI'O,GRCE
0ENEVA (rgrg) pnorocoi,
TO THE GENIJTAI, AGREN'GNT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE
PROTOCOLE D8 GENEVE (TgTg) AN}IEM A
i LIACCORD GENEM], SIJR LES TARIFS DOUANIMS ET LE COI\O,DRCE
30 Jrne 1979
Geneva
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1'O TIIE GE}iEIiAI AGI1IJIJIUi'IT ON TM]FFS ATD TNADE
The contractirrg parties to the General Agreenent on Tariffs and. T'rade and
the E\-rropean Econornic Con'rrunity which participated in the Mu1tilatera1 lYade
Negotiations 1973-79 (hereinafter referred to as t'parbicipants"),
HAVII'IG car::ied out negotiations pursuant to Article XXVIfI bis,
Articl e XXXIII crnd other relevant provisions of the General Agreement on Tariff's
and Trad.e (hereinafter referred to as t'the General Ag.reementtt),
. IIAVE, through their representatives, agreed" as follows:
1. The schedule of tariff concessions annexed to this Protocol relating to a
nart.icinarrt shal1 becone a Schedule to the General Agreenent relating bo that
r,nrl.r'c'in:nt, on the day on vhich this Protocol enters into force for it pursuant
to paragraph 5. :
2. (a) fhe reductions agreed upon by eaeh participant shall-, except an' may tre
othervise specified in a participantrs schedule, be implemented. in
equal annual rate reduc+,ions beginnirig I January l-9BO and" the total
red"uction beeome effective not later than l- January f987.' A partici-
pant vhich begins rate reductions on 1 July l-980 or on a date between
1 Januiry and 1 Jufy 1p8O shall, unless otherwise specified. in that
participarrt's schedule, make effective two eighths of the total
reduction to the final rate on that date fo,Ilowed by six equal
instalmerrts begipning 1 January l-982. The :reduced rate should. in each
stage be rounded off to the first decinal. The provisions of this
paragraph shall not prevent participants frorn irnplementing reductions
in fewer stages or at earlier dates than indicated above.
(U) The implementation of the annexed schedules in accordance vith
paragraph 2(a) above shal-l, upon request, be subject to nultilateral
examination by the participants having accepted this Protocof. This
vou1d be vithout prejudice to the rights and obligations of contracti.ng
parties under the General Agreement.
3. After the schedul-e of tariff concessions annexed to this Protocol relating
to a participant has become a Schedule to the General Agreernent pursuant to the
provisions of paragraph 1, such participant shall be free at any.time to
vithhold or to vithdrav in vhole or in part the concession in such scheclule
vith respect to any product for vhieh the principal supplier is any other
participarrt or any goverrunent having negotiated for a0cession d"uring the
l'fultilateraI Trad.e Negotiations, but the schedule of which, as estabfished in
the llultilateral- Trade Negotiations, has not yet beco:r!.e a Schedule to the
General Agreement. Such action can, hovever, only be taken after writtcn notice
of a.ny such vithholding or vithdraval of a concession has been given to' the
CONTMCTIIIG PARTIIIS and after consultations have been held, upon request, vith
any participant or any acceding government, the relevant scht-'du1e of tariff
concessions relating to vhich has become a Schedule to the General Agreement and.
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vhich ha:; a substar'tial interest in the p::o<luct involved. Any concessions so
r^rithlic:ld or vithclrar^n shall- be applied on and aftcr the day on lrhich the
schedrtle of the parti.cipa:rt or the accedirrg government which has the principal
crrnn] ."'-- ;nterest becomcs a Schcd.ule to thc General Agreement.vsLvutgD o uLllg\lutg uv ul
l+. (a) In eacir case in vhich paragraph l(b) ana (c) of Article fI of the
General Agreement refers to the clate of that Agreement, the appJ-icable
date in rel:1rect of each prod.uc1 vhi.ch is the subject of a concession
providcd for in a schedule of tariff concessions arrnexed to this
IYotocol- chall be the date of this Protocol, but without prejudice to
arry obligations in effect on the"t date.
(U) For tire purpose of the reference in paragrapfr 5(a) of Article fI of
the General Agreernent to the date of that Agreement, the applicable
date in respect of a scheclule of tariff coircessions annexed to this
Protoco] shall be the d.ate of this Protocol.
5. (a) This Pvotocol sha11 be open for aeceptance by participants, by
signature or otherwise, until 30 June 1980.
.t(U) This Protocol shall enter into force on I January 19BO for thosepirticipants which have accepted it before that d.ate, and forparticipants accepting after that date, it sha1l enter into force on
the dates of accer:tance.
/ ^.. 
-a b. This Protocol shal1 be deposited.with the Director-General to thev CONTRACTIIIG PARTIES r+lto shall prorrrptly furn j sh a certifiecl copy thereof and a
notifieation of each acceptance thereof, pursuant to paragraph 5, to each
nnn*r.' a* r'n 
-Lvrrvr<!uuarr6 party to the General Agreement a.nd to the European Economic
Conmunity.
7 " This Protocol- shaLl be registered in accordanee with the provisions ofArticl-e 102 of the Chai:ter of the United. Nations.
, 
DONE at Geneva this thirtieth d.ay of Jurle one thousand nine hund.red and
uevtettty-nrncrlin a single copy, in the English and trbench languages, both texts
being authcntic. The Schedules annexed here'to are authentic in the Erglish,
trlgnch and Sparrish language as specified in eaeh Schedule.
t
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Annex sect. 1
Part III
Note reLatinq to the Geneva (1979) ProtocoI
1. The List of tariff concessions deposited by the
Community'in Geneva on 13 Ju[y 1979 (1) and annexed to the ProtocoL
'is not reproduced in this report on account of its Length. The
Member States have atready received copies of this tist in Geneva
in JuLy, and a copy is avaiLable for study in the CounciL Secretariat.
2. The tists of concessions of other countries, also annexed
to the ProtocoL, nay be consuLted at the G.A'T.T. Secretariat in
Geneva.
(1) see Part III, Section 1 of the Report, at page 54
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Annex to Part III
Section 1
Jt.:rre 22, 1979
Letter from Mr Lu;rten, Head. of the ConnissionDelegation in Geneva
to IIr Cu1bert, Deputy Head. of U.S. Delegation to the
MIN concerning the application of the American Selling Price method of valuation
to certain chemical products in the period. prior to the abolj.tion of this system
on 1 July 1980.
f wish to refer to our previ.ous discussions and correspondence on the natter
of the conversion and. the offer on prod.ucts subject to the American Selling
Price method. of valuation, and particularly to our letters of April 12th,
April 251tr, l{ay 18th, Jr:ne 6th and June 12th, and to your letter of June ldth.
I Following d.iscussions between our delegations on June J-!th on the above subject,
it is our und.erstand.ing that :
1. The implementing legislation will authorize the splitting-out of the non
competitive chemicals until January 1, 1980.
2. The d.elegation of the Comnission can submit ad.ditions to the li.sts of non
competitive chenicals already forward.ed, up to July l1st, 1979,
3. The non competitive items for which we have reguested, i.n accordance with
$ 4 of our agreement of March 2, 1979, the itemisation in the US tariff
without conversionr will be exa.mined. on the basis of the realities of
actual trade flows and customs assessment in the United States, and not
by the sole reference t'o a situation in existence in one particular year
and any d.iscussion of a request on a specific prod.uct will be based on such
realities.
{. The US aclninistration will publish in the autumn a d.raft l-ist of chemical
products which have been imported into the USA before January 1, 1!J8 or
produced j.n the USA before May 1, 1978. Before this list is opened to
public comments, preliminary d.iscussion between delegations of the United
States and of the Commission about this matter wi]l be held..
a.8
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l. Before the implementation of the conversion on prod.ucts subject to the
American Selling Price method of valuation, the United States admin.istratiorr
will end.eavour to refrain from applying A.S.P. to products which as yet
have not been submitted to thi-s system of valuation.
I would be glad if you could confirm this und.erstandrng.
I wish al-so to ad.vise you that we intend to pursue the discussion of'particular'
items nentioned in my letter of June i2th, in so far as they are not dealt witlL
in accord.ance with the results of our bilateral neeotiations,
a
?
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Annex 1e Part III A.B
Section 1
June 25, 1979
Letter from Mr CuLbert, Acting Head of U.S. DeLegation to Mr Luyten,
Head of the Commission DeLeqation'in Geneva
I refer to your Letter of June 22r 1979 sunnarisjng discussions between
our deLegations on June 19 concerning ASP i ssues.
W'ith respect to po'ints 1 through 4 of your Letter, fry deLegation confirms
your understanding and these four points can be considered U.S. comm'itments
as part of our over-aLL bi LateraL understanding.
hl'ith r"espect to point 5 of your Letter t fiy deLegation has advi sed me thi s
h/as not part of the June 19 discussions and the proposed undertaking appears
t to exceed our statutory authority.
I
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Annex to Part III
Section 1
Juty 9, 1979
of the U. S. DeLegation to Mr LuYten,
Geneva
A .13
Letter fnom
Head of the
Mr CuLbert,
Commi ss'ion
Acting Head
DeLeqation in
In response to concerns expressed by your deLegation regarding the
administration of the Amenican SeLL'ing Price system of vaLuation during
the time befor.e it is eLim'inated, I have been authorised to assure you that
the United States Customs Service, in this period of transition, wiLL
continue to examine each ner,l case carefulLy and thoroughLy in order to avoid
any'inadvertent appLication of the American SeLLing Price standard of customs
vaLuat'ion to products wh'ich shouLd not be so assessed under a strict inter-
pretation of the ex'isting U.S. customs vaLuation Laws. t
t
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Letter
to Mr
from Mr Luyten,
CuLbert ut
Head of
Head of
the Commi ss ion
the U.S. DeLeoat
DeLegation
ion to the
in
MTN
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I acknowtedge rece'ipt of your [etter dated 9 July 1979, the text of which
i s as fo L Lows:
"In response to concenns expressed by youn deLegat'ion negarding the
administration of the American SeLLing Pr"ice system of vaLuation during
the time before'it is eLiminated, I have been authorised to assure you
that the United States Customs Service, in this period of transition,
wiLL continue to examine each net"t case carefuLLy and thoroughLy in
order to avoid any inadvertent appLication of the Amenican SeLLing
Price standard of customs vaLuation to products which shouLd not be
so assessed under a strict interpretation of the existino U.S.
customs va Luat i on laws. "
I have been asked by my authorities to infonm you that, in case of difficuLt'ies
arising from the appLication of the Arnerican SeLLing Price system of vaLuation
to products which as yet have not been subjected to this system, the Commission
of European Communities wiLL seek prompt consuLtations with the United
States Government.
I
q Annex to Part III A. 12
Section 1
t) J].rne L> {>
Letter from V:.scount Davignon for Ambaosador l{cDonald on the subject of future
proposals to be made on the d.efinition of kraftliner (aA.Of C II) in the E.E.C.
tariff
With regard. to the problem of d.efinition which you have raised in relation 'to
Community concession on kraftliner (+g.Of C II), I write to confirm that it is
the Commissj.on's intention to submit to the Council as soon as practicable
proposals for the implementation on the occasion of the first tali-ff cut of
the ta:'iff d.efinition agreed" by the Customs Cooperation Councif.
In the meantj-me I confirm that customary procedures vri11 apply.
o
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pLywood (44.15)
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of the U.S.
the duty fnee
yeans
ssion Delegation in
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tariff quotas appLi
Part III
Sect i on 1
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Geneva
cabLe to coniferous
Luyten Head
Deputy Head
subj ect of
in future
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1. I r efer" to di scussions between repnesentatives of the government of
the United States of America and of the European Economic Community (EEC)
concerning the niL duty tariff quota appLied to coniferous pLywood under
LL | .+r+.l).
As part of the overaLL Tokyo Round agneement the Community has agreed to increase
the GATT-bound annuaL duty free quota LeveL from 400.000 cubic metres to a
GATT-bound LeveL of 600.000 cubic metres.
However I wish to draw youn attention to protocoL no 11 to the Act of Accession,
which opens two annuaL autonomous niL duty Community taniff quotas for certain
coni ferous p Lywood.
The voLume of these quotas is decided annuaLLy when it is estabLished that aLL
possibiLities of suppLy on the internaL market of the Community wiLL be exhausted
during the period for which the quotas are open.
If past trends of consumption and production continue, it would seem LikeLy that
in the next years a nil duty tariff quota for the products mentioned under 2
of at Least the same quantity as in 1978 (755.000 cubic metres) would be fixed.
2. In addit'ion, the EC scheduLe of concessions wilL include the following
definition:
PLywood of coniferous species, w'ithout addition of other substances:
- of which the faces are not funthen prepared than the peeLing process,
of a thickness greater than 8.5 mm., or
- sanded of a thickness greater than 18.5 mm.
I
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ARRANGEI"IEI{T REGARDTNG BOVTNE MEAT
PRI]AIIBLE
Convinc_€ that increased, international co-operation should' be carrie'd
out in such a way as to contribute to the achievement of greater liberaliza-
tion, stabil-ity "and expansion in international, trade in meat and live aninals;
need, to avoid serious di-sturbances in inter-
and Live animalsI
. 
Recognizing the inportance of prod.uction and trade in bovine meat arrd'
firu 6nloru,t" fo" the econoniies of t*.ry 
"o*tries, especially for certaindeveloped and developing countries;
Mindfu1 of their obligations to the principles and objectives of the:
General Agreement on Tarifis and Trade (rrlreinarter referred- to as "General
Agreement" or ''GATT")r;
Determined., in carrying out the aims of this Arrangement to implement
ttre pri.tE$Gu 
"nd. objectives agreed upon in the Tokyo Dectaration ofMiniiters, dated 1l+ Septer,rbet I9T3 concerning the Multilateral Trad'e
Negotiations, in particular as eoncerns special and rrore favourable treat'ment
for develoPing countries I
The participants in the present Arrangement have, through their
representatives, agreed- as follovs:
PART ONE
gENERAL PROVISIONS
Article I - Objectives
The objectives of this Aruangement shall be:
(f) to promote the expansion' ever greater liberalization and stability
the international meat and. livestock market by facilitating the
o
Takin.g into account the
national- trade in bovine meat
a
of
progressive dismantling of obstacles and restrictions to vorld traik:
bovine meat and. live aiimals, including those which compartmental'izt:
trad.e, and by irnproving the international fra.mevork of vorld trade to
benefit of both consurner and producer, importer and exporterl
in
this
the
t
lrni" provision applies only among GATT contracting parties.
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(Z) to encourage greater international co-operation in all aspects affecti.ng
the trad.e in bovine meat and live animal-s vith a viev in particular togreater rationalization and rnore efficient aistribution of resourees in theinternational meat economy;
(3) to secure additional benefits for the international trad.e of d.eveloping
countries in bovine meat and l-ive aninals through an improvenent in thepossibilitj-es for these countries to participate in the expansion of
r.'orld trade in these produets by means of inter a.lia:
(a) promoting long-terrn stability of prices in the context of an
expand,ing world market for bovine meat and live animals I and
(u) promoting the rnaintenance and improvement of the earnings of
developing countries that are exporters of bovine meat and live
anirnals;
the above with a view thus to d.eriving add.itional earnings, by means of
securing long-term stability of markets for bovine meat and. live animals;
(l+) to flrrther expand trade on a eonpetitive basis taking into account the
traditional position of efficient producers. 
.
Article If 
- 
Prod.uct Coveragq
a This Arrangement applies to bovine meat. For the purpose of this
Arrangement, the terrn "bovine meatt' is consid.ered to inerud.e:
(a) Live bovine anjmal-s o1.o2
(t) Meat and ed-ible offals of bovine animals, fresh, ex o2.ol
chilfed or frozen
(c) Meat and edible offals of bovine animals, salted, ex 02.06
in brine, dried or smoked
(a) Other prepared or preser:ved. meat or offal of boviird ex 16,02
animals
and any other product that may be added. by the fnternational Meat Council, as
establ-ished und.er ttre terms of Article V of this Anangement, in ord"er to
accornplish the objectives and provisions of this Arra.ngement.
Article TII 
- Tnformation aryl_Market lr{onitoring
1. A11 participants agree to provide regularly and promptly to the Council,
the infortnation vhich vi-1l perrnit the Council to monitor and assess the overall
situation of the vorl-d. rnarket for meat and the situation of the world marketfor each specific meat.
I
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2. Participating d.eveloping countries shall furnish the informati,cn
availabte to them. In order that these countries may improve their data
collection mechanisms, devclopeci participants, rrrcl eny d.evcloping pa:rticipants
able to d.o so, shall consicier syrnpathet.ically any request to them for
tecirnical assistance.
3. The inforrnation that the particip:rnts unclurLak,: to provide pursuant i.o
paragraph I of this Article, according 'uo the rnoclalities that the Co'uncil
shal-l establ-ish, shal1 include d.ata on past perforn.iance and" cur:rent situal:ion
and an assessnent of the outlook regarding prod..rction (including the evolution
nf t.he .-nrnn.]sition of hordq ) - r.onsrlln.nt j on - nri ce< ,-toelrs of e.nd tfa,Le in thevI uIIg Uvl.tlJvo.|UII vf laLL\tJ l, Lvlrrwu-t'urvrrt t vvvvrrr v4
nrnrlrrntq refcrrcfl to in Article ff, and any Other j-nforrnatiOn deemed necefisary
lrrr * ho /'n,'-^-i I in particular On competing prodrrets . Parti cipantS s]1all- alsOvrrv vv4rvrr tprovide infornation on their domestic pol.icies eurd i,rade measures inr:luding
bilateral- and pJ-ulilateral- cornmitments in the bovinc'sector, and. sha-I} no1;if! as
early as possible any changes in such policies ancl measures that are l-ikelly to
affect international tracle in live bovine animals and meat. flre pro'v-isions of
this paragraph shal-l not require any participant to d.isclose confidential-
information which voul-d impede law enforcement or othervise be co[trarXr 161
the public interest or wouJ.cl prejudice the legitima'l,e conmercial interests; of
particular enterprises, public or private.
l+. The secretariat of the Arrangement shafl monitor variations in rnarket;
d.ata, in particul-ar herd sizes, stocks, slaughterings and domestic and
international prices, so as to permit early Cetection of the symptoms of emy
serious imbal-ance in the supply and demand- situation. The secretariat sha]l
keep the Cormcil apprized of significant d.evelopments on vorld. markets, as
ve1l as prospects for production, consumption, exports and irnports"
Note: It is understood that under the provisions of this Article, the Courrci.l
instruets the secretariat to drav up, and keep up to date, an inventcr.y
of all measures affecting trade in bov.i-ne meat and live animals,
includ-ing comnitments resulting from b:lla:"teral, plurilateral- and.
nu-l-tilateral negotiations .
Article fV - Functjons of the International
Meat Council and Co-operation between the
Partiglpants to this Arrangement
The Council shall meet in order to:
(a) evaluate the vorld. supply and. demanci situation and outlook on the
basis of an interpretative analysis of the present situation and of
probable developnrents dravn up by the secretariat of the Arrangement;,
on the basis of d.ocurnentation provided in conformity with Article fl-f
of the present Arrangement, including that relating to the operatiorr
of domestic and trade pol-icies and of any other infornation availab1e
to the secretariatl
o
a
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(U) proceed to a comprehensive examinertion of the fi;nctionine of the
prescnt Arrangemerrt I
(" ) provide an opportunity for regular consu-l-tation on a1f matters
affecting international trade in bovine neat.
2. If after evaluati-on of the vorld supply and rLemand situation referred toin paragraph 1(a) of tiris Article, or after exa.rnination of alf rel-evantinformation pursuant to paragraph 3 of Articl.e IfI, the Council finds evid.ence
of a seriou,s irnbalance or a threab thereof in the international meat market,the Cor.rrcil wi,lt proceed by consensus, taking into particular aecognt the
situation in developing countries, to identify, for consideraticn bygovernments, possible solutions to rc.mertw tha qillation consistent vittr ttreprinciples a:rcl rr.l-es of GATT.
3. Depending on vhether the Council consiclers that the situation defined inparagraph 2 of this Article is remporary oy more durable, the measures referredto in paragraph 2 of this Artiel-e could. incl-ude short-, med.ilm-, or J-ong-term
measures taken by importers as vel-I as exporters to contribute to improve the
overall situation of the world market consistent with the objectives and aims
of the ArranScment, in pa.rticufar the expansion, ever 6rcater liberalization,
and stability of the international reat and. livestock rnarkets.
l+. When considering the suggested measu-res pursuant to paragraphs 2 and 3 ofthis Artiele, d.ue consideration shall be given t. 
"p""ial and more favourabletreatment to deve.l-oping countries, where this is feasib]e and appropriate.
5. The participants undertake to contribute to the fullest possible erbentto the inplementation of the objectives of this Aruangernent set forth inArticle r. To this end, and consistent with the orineintes anrl rules of theGenerat Agreement, participants 
"rr"ul ";-;-";;;;;-;;i;,"";;;, into thediscussions provid.ed. j-n Articl-e rv:l(c) with a viev to exp"Loring thepossibilities of achieving the objectives of the present Arrangement, inparticular the further dismantling of obstacl-es to world t:rad.e in bovine meat
and live animals. Such discussions shoui-d prepare the uay for subsequent
consideration of possible solutions of trade problems cons.istent vith the rules
and. principles of the GATT, vhich could be jointty accepte,l by all the parties
concerned., in a balanced corrtexb of mutual.. ad"vantages.
6. Any participant may raise before the Council any natter2 affecting thisA-rlaneen,9nt, 
-inlel al-ia, for the same purposes provid.ed for in paragraph 2 ofthis Article. The Councif shall, aL the request of a participant, meet vithin
a period of not more than fifteen days to consider any matber2 affecting thepresent Arrangement.
totgt ft is confirmed. that the term "matter" in this paragraph includ.es
any matter vhich is covered. by nultilateral agreements negr3li4ted" within the
framework of the Mul-tilateraf Trad.e Negotiations, in pa::ticular those bearing
on export and import measures, It is further confirned that the provisions ofArtiefe-fV, paragraph 5, and this footnote are vithout prejudice lo the rights
and obligations of the parties to such agreements.
I
I
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PART TWO
Articl-e V - Administration of the Arrangement^
1. International Meat Cor.rncil-
An International Meat Council shall be established within the framevork
of the GATT. The Council shall comprise representatives of all participants
to the Arrangement and sha-t} camy out all the functions vhich are necessa,ry to
implernent the provisions of the Arrangement. The Council shall- be serviced blr
the GATT secretariat. The Council- stratt- establish its own rules of proced-ure,,
in particular the modalities for consultations provid.ed for in Articl.e IV.
2. Regglar and. sgecia] neetings
The Council shalt normally meet at least twiee each year. Howevert the
Chairman nay call a special meeting of the Council either on his ovn
initiative, or at the request of a participant to this Arrangement.
3. Decisions
The Council shalt reach its d.ecisions by consensus. The Council shal-l be:
deemed to have decided on a matter submitted for its consideration if no
member of the Council fornally objects to the acceptance of a proposal'
l+. Co-operation with other organizations
The Council sha1l make vhatever arrangements are appropriate for
consultation or co-operation vith intergovernmental and non-governmental
organi zations .
,. Ad-mission ol _obqgrrglg
(a) The Council may invite any non-participating country to be
represented at any of its neetings as an observer'
(U) The Council nay al-so invite any of the organizatioris referred- to
in paragraph l+ of this Article to attend any of its meetings as an
obse::ver.
a
a
I
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PART THREE
Article VI 
- Final- Provisions
?1. Accepta[ee-
(a) This Arrangement is open for acceptance, by signature or otherwise,
by governments members of the United. Nations, or of one of its
specialized. agencies and. by the European Economic Community.
(l) Any governm"ntlt accepting this Arrangernent may at the tine of
acceptance nake a reservation with regard. to its acceptance of any
of the provisions in the present Arrangernent. This reservation is
subject to the approval of the participants.
(c) This Arrangement shal-l- be deposited vith the Director-General to
the CONTMCTING PAFTIES to the GATT vho shall pronptly furni.sh a
certified copy thereof and a notification of each acceptance
thereof to each participant. The texbs of this Arrangement in the
English, Freneh and Spanish languages shall all be equally authentic.
(a) The entry into force of this Arrangement shall entail the abolition
of the fnternational lr{eat Consul-tative Group.
t' 2. Provisional- application
Any governr,rent may deposit vitn the Director-General to the CONTMCTING
PARTIES to the GATT a declaration of provisional application of this
Arrnnocmonl 
. Any government depositing such a declaration shal-l provisionally
apply this Arrangement and be provisionally regard.ed as participating in
this Arrangement.
3. Entry into force
This Arrang€nrent shall- enter into force, for those participants having
o/i^an+aA jr- nn'l .TDn,,oplr rqBO- tror nnrt-ir-inant,s a.eeentinn this Arransement@LusPusu Ier vll I volluolJ L>vV. r'UA !4I UrLr}/srruJ sLuLl/urrrL,
after that date, it shall- be effective from the date of their acceptance.
JThu t"rr"s "acceptance" orttaccepted" as used in this Article includ-e
the conrpletion of any dor::estic proced,ures necessary to irnplement the provisj-ons
of this Arrangement.
l.
*For the purpose of this Arrangenent, the term t'government" is deemed to
include the competent authorities of the European Economic Community.
I
2D
l+. Validity
This Arrangement shall remain
this Arrangement shall- be extended
time, unless the Council, at least
d.ecides otherwise.
Grri%$
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in force for three years. The duration of
for further period.s of three years at a
eighty d.ays prior to each d.ate of expiry,
o
5. Amendment
Except where provision for modification is made elsewhere in this
Arrangement the Cor:ncil nair recommend an amendment to the provisions of this
Arrangenent. The proposed amendment shall enter into force upon acceptance
by the governments of all participants.
6. Relationship betveen the Arran h+ and the GATT
Nothing in this Arrangegrent shall affect the rights and obligations of
participa^nts uder the GATT.)
7. Withdrawal
Any participant may withd.raw from this Arrangement. Such withdrawal
shal1 take effect upon the expiration of sixty days from the d.ate on whieh
written notice of withdraval is received by the Director-General to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES to the GATT.
t
)
5r'ni" provision applies only among GA1T contracting parties.
Ll
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Special Distritnrtion
lduttilateral lrade l$e*otiations
Group ttAgricrrlture tt
Sub-Group on Dairv Products
SIEETNG oF 2? !,{ARqs r9?9
Cbai:mear s Sr;minrUtr
At tbe eud of tb,e ueeting alrd. r:ad.er tris orm responsibility' the Cbainnan
sumed. up the d.iscrrssions as follovs.
1. 8be Sub-Group oa D&iry Products met on 27 Marcb L979.
I Z. ft invited. tbe Secretary-General of iJUCTAD or his representative to attend
- the neetilg as an observer.
3. Ibe Sub-Group had. before j.t the rerrised. lert cf the Internetionel Dairy
.A.:rra.ngeneat (d.ocunents l,tgN/DPlw/27/Rev.9 e-nd l,trw/DP/w/27/Eev.9/Add..1). A
coqunicatioa by tbe Sordic countries end. a conrn:nicetion by Austri.a had. beea
circrdated. as cl.ocr:meuts MXIf/lPlw/h5 aaa MS[/DP/V/L7 respectiveiy.
l+. The Sub-Grotp exenined. the poiats siill outsta.nd.iag ia the '"e.r* of the
Arra.ngenent.
j. Meay neobers of tbe Sub-Group bave agreed. on a tert aanexed h,ere.|o (.q'nlex A)
nhich, in ry judgenent, represeets the ne"rcidlMesr:lt thet it was possibie to
acbieve with a viev tc a negotiated solution ia this area.
6. The Sub-Group took note of ihe interpretative stetenents iaad.e by eerteia
d.eleiations regcrd.ing tbat tert. Ehose stateseats are reprodrrced. ia the arrlrex
hereto (Anaex B).
T. Certa:ia eaeadnents end proposels by scne seobers of the Sub-Group bave not
been accepted. by other nesbers. flre te:ct, includiag sucb a:sendnents and
proposals, is a].so enns;sd (Aanex c).
8. The Sub-Group as such has aot finelly agreed. on an1' terf.
9, ft is !trf assessnent thet ihe Sub-Group has taken its rork cn the text as far
es it could. and that it hed therefore frrtr'illed. ',,be ne,ndete -rhich hao. been g:.ven
to it.
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PREI.I/IBL]g
Beeogsizi-ag tbe irporbaace of ruilk and. dairy products to the ecor.o!ry
of, uany ccuntrieslia tenrs of production" trad'e ano
corsr:nptioa;
Recogaizing tbe need., ia the nutr,ral iaterests of producers a;3d.
coasuners, a,nd. of exporbers erd inporters, to avoid'
sr:rpluses end shorbagesr. aad' to tna'inteia prices at a;r
equitable level;
l{oting the diversity and interdepend.ence of d'air:f pnod,ucts;
I{oting tbe situation ir the d.airy products oarket, rhicb is
cbaracterized. by very 'rride fluctuations and. the
.. prolifergtion of export end' ilnport neasures;
Coasiderigg tbat in$roved, co-operation ia th.e dairy products seetor
contributes to the attair:raeat of the objectives of
expansion and liberalization of vorlct trade, .and' the
irylenentation of tbe principles alrd. objectives coneemillg
.d.eveloping cor:ntries agreed. upon in the Tokyo Dec-La;cation
of l.linisters d.ated. 14 Septeiaber 1973 concerning the
ldr:J.iilateral- Trade llegotiati.ocs ;
Dete::nined. to respect the principles aod. qbjecti.ves bf the General
Agteemeat on fariffs a^nd. Tracle; anlrin carrying oui the
ains of tbis Agreeaent, effect:.ve1y to il4llenent the
principles arxd objectives agreed.'upon in ibe said.
Tokyo DecJ.aratioa;
lbe participants to the present Arrangenent hanre, thror:glr their
represeatatives, agreed. as fo.LJ.ows:
'In this Arraag:enent and in the Protocols ennexed. thereto, the ter:n
"country" is d.eened to ieclud,e the llu-ropean Fconorq-ic Con::r:n:-tir.
t1':tis rreenbular prcvision apSlies onli: ano!:.6 pariicipa::-,s
that are contracting p*rtr"s to ti; C.enerel:\6recinent on fariffs and Trad'e.
o
a
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Article f - Obiectives
ftle objectives of, th,is Arrengeuent sba'l] be, in accordaaee rrith tne
princi.ples aad objectives agreed. upon ia the fokyo Declaraiion of Miaisters
dated. 1l+ Septenber 1973 concerniag tbe l4ultiJeteral lrad.e Negotiatioas,
- 
to achiene tb,e e:iqransion aat1 ever greater liberalization of vorld.
trad.e in.driry products und.er narket con&iticns as stable as
possible, on the basis of nutue.l beueflt to exporting and iqportiag
cor:ntries;
- to firrfher the econonic and social d.eveloprneat of d.eveloping
cor:ntries.
Artic].e fI - hoduet Correrage
I. Ehis Arrangemeat applies to the d,airy products sector. For tbe
pur!,ose of this Arrangeuent, the tflill'rde,iry products': is deened to include
tb.e folloring pz'oducts, es d.efined in th,e Custons Corcperation Cor:ncil
I{omenclature:
(a) Ui:* eaa creata, fresh, aot concentrated. or sveetened.
F (b) lvtilk and. crealn, prese:rred., conceotrated. or sweetened.
(c) Butter
(a) Cbeese erad er.rrd
(e) Caseia \
2. the Inte:rretional Dairy Pr.oducts Cor:nci1 established in te:ms ofArticle vff:f (a) of this A:raagenent (hereiaafter referred. to as the
Cor:ncil) nay d.ecide tbat the Arrangeuent is to agpJ.y to other products ia
vhich de.i::f products referred. to ia paragraph I of this Arbic]-e have been
incorporated. if it d,eerns their inclusion aecessatT for tbe inplenentation
of the objeetives an'd. pr-ovisioas of tbis Arraageuent.
Arbicle fII 
- 
Info:mation
1. The parbicipants egree to prowid.e regr:larly and prouptly to the Cor:ncil
the infonration required. to pencit it to noaitor and assess tbe overall
situation of the wor1d. narket for d,airy products aad. the world. narket
sitrretion for eech ind.iyiaual d.air7 prod.uct
2. Par:ticipetiag d.eveloping cor.utries shal]. furnish the inforree.tiou
available to tbem. In ord.er that these participants nay iq.orove their d.ata
corlection aecha''isns, d,everoped, participants, aad. any developing
parbicipaats abLe to d.o so, shnl] eonsi-d.e.c.syrrtrlathetica'l1y 
-any request*to
tb.em for tech::icaJ. assistaace.
?\
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3. T!,e infor':ratico tbat t!€ Ddrticilnnts und,erbake to prcrride pr:rsuant to
paragraph t of tbis Artic1e, acccrd.in6 to tha nod.alities that the Council
sha'l't establish, sba.Il incluCe C,ata cn pest perfor'1ance, c':rrent siir:atic'e
and outlcok regarriing production, ccnsur.ption, prices, stocks anc traCe,
i.:rcludiag transections otber tben noraal- cormereial trensactions, in respect
of the products referred. to ia Article II of this Arrangement, and e.ny
other infor.:cation d.eened. necessarT by tbe Corncil. Parbicipents shall elso
provid.e infcrrnation on their d.onestic policies and traoe xeasures, and on
their bilateral, plr:rilateral or nultilaters! gslnrni.tments, in th,e d.airy
sector and. shall rnelce knovn, a9 early as possible, any cbanges in such
p,clicies end measures that are likely to affect international trad.e in d.eiry
prcd.ucts. the provisious of this paragraph shall'not require any parbicipant"
to Csclose confid.entiat i:rfortaticn whicb ror:J.d. ilped.e 1aw eafcrcenent cr
othemise be ccntrerif to the public interest or rrou.ld prejud.ice tbe
leg:itj.sate ccmrereieJ- interesis of particular enterprises, public cr private.
liote: ft is understoCId. that under tbe prorrisicns of this Article, the
Cor:ncil i.::strrrc'bs the seeretariat to drer up, and. keep up to d.ate, aa
inventory cf a1J" neesures affecting trad.e in dairy prod.ucts,
includiog ccnm:iraeei; resulting firon bilateral, plurilaterej. s.ni.
nultilstera]. ae gcr.ieiions .
Article IY - Functicns of the Intern:ticinal Dai
C.:-c:e:"e: i:n :el;'een
?aii,.j'.1..i,.:rle ;; 
=hit i,rrg.g
1. foe Ccuaci-l sr"alI r.eet in pr*er to: :
(a) neke as evnluetj"on of the. situation in and outlook for the vcrld.
nnsrk*t for dairy prod.ucts, on the basis of a status reporc
prepared, by **he secretariat vith the d.ocrrnentation fr.rrnished. by
parlieipents in acccrd,ance vitn Article lII of tbis Ar$tgenent,
infor^oatj.on arising fron the operaticn of' +.be Protocols covered
by ArticJ.e tjrl cf this Amangeoent, and eny other infonretion
avai.lable to it;
(l) rerriev the furctiouing of this A:rangenen,t.
2. If after aa evalu,ation of the world. rnerket sitr:aticn and oublook,
referred. to in paragr3.ph 1(a) cf this Article, the Corrncil find,s that a
serious narket d.isequilibriur, or threat of such a d.isequilibrir::r,, which
affects or lray affect interr:ational tred.e, is deveLoping for d.airy productsin 8eneral or for cne or ncre prod.ucts, rhe Counci] vill proceed to id.e=cify,
taking parbicular accor.urt of the situetion of Cevelopin6 countries,
possible soluticns for consiCeraticn by govemmen'r,s.
3. Depend.ing on vhe+.her the Council ccnsiders that the sitr:aticn defineCin ;aragraph 2 o:' ;his Articie is terpcrary or ncre aurable, the :easures
:efprred t..r r'n ra.rasranh 2 cf this Artici-e cc',:l.d. incluce short-, nedium-3s r/e- *5f rlrr g v a
cr long:ter:!, me3sures to contribute to i.r:prove the overall situetior or' the
world narket.
o
o
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h. I{hea consid.ering measures that cor-rId. be taken prrrsrrant to paragrapb,s P
aod 3 of this Article, d.ue accor:nt s[a]] be taken of the special aa6 nore
favourable treatnent, to be prorid.ed for d.eveloping cor:ntries , vbere this isfeasibl-e aad appropriate.
,. Any participant na.y raise before the CourciJ- any r:atteJ affecting thisA$angenent. Each participant shall plonptlJ afford. adeqi:ate opportr:nityfor consultation regarding such natte#affecting tbis .{rangement.
5. If tbe natter'affects tb,e apglication of tbe specific provisions of
tbe Protos6f5 nnngxed. to this Arrangenentr any participaat vhich coasid.ers
tb.at its trade iaterests are being seriorr.sly threatened. and vhich is r:aableto reacb, a nutually satisfactory solution rrith the otber parbieipaut orparticipaats concerned, nay request the Chaime,n of the Co""ittee for the
relevant hotocol establisbed. rrnd.er ArticJ.e VII:2(a) of this Arangement,to conveae a speciaL neetj-ag of the Cons;itree oa aa r:rgent basis so as to
deterrnine as rapio,Jy as possible, anri witbin for:r working d,ays if requested.,
any u,easures which uay be required. to meet the situation. If a satisfactory
solutioa cennot be reached., tbe cor:ncil shg]l, at the requesr or'ihe
Cbaiman of the Comittee for tb,e. relerrani Protocol, neet rithia a period.
of not nrore tban fifteen d.ays to coasioer the natter w'itb. a rrrew tofacilitating a saiisfactory solrrtion.
Artie].e V - Food Aid aad_Transactions other than
Itlornal Connerci-sl Traasacticns
j ha irr+- ni ran:
-.-v vG v:u{!Gaa!J Ar_==,
(a) in co-operation wi;h r*c aad ol;ier i:ieres;ei. c:.ga;:;s:icns. rc los*.er
recognition of ihe val-ue of d.airy prod.uets in ini:ro.ang nurriticnai .r evels
and of ways a'ad. meFns through vhich they nay be naoe avail-abie for tbebenefit of d.evelopiag eor:ntries..
(b) !a 6,qs63rrance with the objectives of this Arangement, to furnish,
v'ithin !!s f i,''f ts of their possibilities, dairy prod.ucts to develoling
countries bq way of food aid.. Pariicipants should. notif! the Coi:neil in
advance eacii year, as far as practicabie, of the scale, qr:a4tiries an4d'estinations of their proposed coatributicns of such food. aici. particitaats
t
1
-rt ie confi:med. that the te::m, 'i'natter,. ia this paragaph inclucles aaynatter whicb is covered. by nultilateral- agreements negotiated anc agreed.
upon rithin the fba.nevork of the l,{uJ.tiJ-atdral Trad.e lf-gotiations, in;larticr:lar those bearing on e4rorc ua4 impcrt neasures. rt is furtherconfir.aed. that the;ororrision" of *ticte iV:5 and this footaote are withoutlreiudice to the rights arld. obligetions of tire 
.larti.es io such agreelneors.
I
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sbouLd. elso give, if possible, prior notifieation to the Cor:ncil of' any
proposed. anend,ments to th,e sotified, prograrnne. it would. 'oe understood. that
contributions cor.rl.d. be nad.a biiaterally or tbrough jcint projeets or
tbror:gh nultilateral progranr[es, partic'rlarly the Wor1d. Foocl Progra!!!e.
(c ) Recognizing the d.esirability of ha:monizing their efforbs in thisfieldu as veIL as tbe need. to arroid. handi:J, interference vi+-h norrial
patterns of production, coasr^uption aad iaternational trad.e, to exchange
rriews in the Council on their anangements for the supply and. req.uirements
of d.airy products as food. aid. or on eoncessional tertrs.
2, Donated. erqtorts to d.eveloping cor.rntries, exports destined. for relief
purposes or welfare purposes in d.eveloping countries,, and. other transactionr;
which are not norrral comaercial transactioas shall be effected. in eccord.ance:
vith the FAO 'rPrinciples of Surph:s Disposal and. Consrrltative Obligatioas".
Consequeatly, the Cor:ncil sha11 co-operate closely r.ritn tne Consultative
Sub-Con'mi ttee on Sr:rplus Disposa-l.
3. lhe Council shaLJ-, in accord,ance vith coad.itions and ood.alities that it;
w"iIL establisb, upoa request, ,rliscussr Fod. consult on, alJ. transactions
other than no:mal cor"mercial transactions and, other than those covered by
tbe Agreement on Ieterpretation and Applicetion of Articles VI, XVI and itrf1f
of the General Aseement on lariffs and Trede.
t
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protocols
l. witborrt prejudice to tbe provisioas of Articles r to rJ. of thisAlraageruent, tbe products Listia belov slrrr be srrbject to the provisiousof the. hcbocols ennexed, to tbis Arraogenent:
vhey pond.er
Anuex II - Fgtocol FeSardine Mi]l< Fatt4rl*, fat
A.unar 4It - Protocol Begariding Ceriain_Cheeses
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An Interaational Dai.r7 Products Co:ncil sball be established.
witbia the fraaework of the Oeneral Agreement on Tariffs and'
trad.e. fhe Ccuncil sbal-l conprise representatives of all
particilngts to the Arangeneat and. shall carry out aJ.J- the
firnctions vhich are necessary to 
.inplenent tbe prorrisions of the
Arraugerent. fhe Council shal-l be serrriced by the GATT
secretariat. fhe Cor:ncil sball establish its oqra n:J.es of
procedure.
Reqular and. slecial neetinss
the Corrncit slatl noncally meet at Least tn'ice each year.
flowever, the Chai:=nan may calJ. a speeial raeeting of the Council
either on his orre initiative, at the request of the Conmirtees
established. r:nd.er paiagraph 2(a) of this fu'ticle, or a-u the
request of a partici;rant to this Arangenen+,.
Dec is ions
T'he Cor:ncil shall reach its decisions by consehsus. The Cor:acil
shall be d.eened. to have d.ecid.ed on a 
'n.otter submitted for its
ccasid.eration if no menber of the Council fortally objects to
the acceptance of a proposal.
Co-operajion wi.th other organizations
Ttre Corr:rcil shall roake vhatever arrarlgements are appropriate for
consultation or co-operation vith intergovernmental and non-
governrxental. organizations .
(e) Adlrission of obsenrers
(i) tbe Couacil nay invite any non-'participating cor:ntry to be
represented.'dt aay aeeting as an obse::rrer.
(ii) ftre Cor:ncil may also invite any of the orgaciaaiions
referred to in paragraph 1(a) of this Article to attend a4y
neetirrg as an obserrer.
o
I.
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1, Coud'ttees
(a) fhe CouneiJ- sb.a]] establish a Conlrittee to ce.qf out alJ.',,he
f\:nctioas rhieh are aecessary to irnFlenent tb,e provisions of i.i:e
kotccol Regarrting Certein l4illc Povd.ers, a Con'rnittee to carry orr!
e']'l thg f\rnctioos wh"ich &re necessa4f to iarpleraent the provisions
of th,e hotocol Begar&ing Mil-k Fat aad, a Conrmrl.ttee to carry out
a'l'l tfis f\rnctioas wb.icb a.re aecessar:f to inpleuent the prorrisioas
of tbe Protocol Regardiag Cerbaia Cbeeses. Each of these
Cornnittees sha'l'i compiise representatives 6f e'lt perbieipaats to
tb.e relevant Protocol. the Cororrittees shpll be serriced. by tbe
GATT secrete.riat. fbey s[e]l report to the Cor:ncil oa the
exercise of their fl:actions.
(b ) Exe.uination ol the narket sitr:ation
Tb,e Cor:nCiJ- sball rnakg ![s aecessanr agaD.g6n^nts, d.eiami:ring
th.e nod.alities for the info:mation to be fi::m.ished- r:nder
Arbic].a'IfI of tbis Arre.ngemcit, so that
- 
the Qornmillss of the Protocol Regarding Certain ltilk
Powd.ers nay keep r:nd.er constaat re.riew the sitr:ation ia ancL the
evolucicn of rhe iniernerionai nerket for the orod.uc:s co'rerei
irw this Ptoinnnl onrr iho qgpditiOAs Und.er whi.Cb. tb.e ir3v:-sions) \** sgv.
of this Protocol are appiied by parbicipants, zakirg into ecccuct
the evolution of prices in internaiicaal trad.e in each of the
other dairy prod.ucts harring i.plications for the trad.e in
nraArrntc 
^^17efed by thiS PfOIOCOI;!-v*uv rvvvev&,
- the C6mmilXsg of the Protocol Regarding l4illc Fat uay keep
under constant rerriew tbe sitr:ation in and the evolution of the
internatione-l narket for the prod.ucts covered by this Protocol,
e,nd. the conditions und.er vhich th,e prowisions of this Prctocol
are applied. by parbi.cipantS, tnking ioto.-accor:at the evolution
of prices in iuteraetional trad.e ia each of the other dairy
prodr:cts havi-og i'nFlieations for the trad.e in products ccvered. by
this hotocol;
. - tbe Q6mi1,1gs of the Protocol Regarding Certain Cbeeses
ney keep und.er consteat reviewtre situe,tion in aad the evolution
of the international narket for tbe products covered. by this
Protocol, and. the cond.itions und.er which the prorrisions of this
Protoccl are applied. by part,icipants, taking into 
.account the
evol-ution of prices in internationa-l trad.e ia eacb. of the other
CairV products harring iraplications for the trad.e in prod.ucts
nr.rrrozad hrr tlj5 PfOtOCOI .vs v.jr .vvvvv4.
t
I
I
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€pesiel qer!-gug
Ee.ch Coan:ittee sbalL-sgr.nally neet at leas+. cnce each q'*erter,,
Ilove'rer, the Cbairnen of each Ccmn:ittee nay ea]l. a specia-L
neeti:rg of the Connittee on his o'rr, iaitiative or at the request
of arry parbJ.cipant.
(a) Deeisions
Each Ccrnnittee shal.l reach its ctecisions by consensus. A
Counittee sha11 be deemed. to ha.re decided. on a matter subnitted
for its consiclerc.tion if no nerrber of tbe Cor.nittee fonrally
objects to the acceptance of e propcsal-.
o
a
t
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PANT I,'OIJB
ArbicLe \[II -Final Provisions
1
Aceeptanee.-
(a) fhis Anengenent is open for acceptance, by signature or other-
vise, bygcveJ:reeatsmembers of tbe United. Natioas, or of one ofits specialized. agencies ead. by the Er.rropean Ecouonig Q6nnnrrnily.
(b) Aay gove::nnent2 accepting tb.is Azrangement uay at the ti:ae of
acceptaace nake a reservation with regard. to its acceptaace of
any of tbe Protoccls nnnexed to tbe A:r€ngenett. Tbi-s rese:rrationis subject to tire apprrcrral of the partieipents,
(c) fhis Arraagesent shal1 be d.eposited. rrith the Director-Geaeral to
the COifTBACTIIYG PA^RTI3S to the Geaeral Agreenent on Teriffs aad
Trad.e vho sba'l'l pronpbly fu:rrish a certified" copy thereof end.
a notificetion of each acceptcace thereof to each participent.
the t*cts of this Arraagement in the Engtish, French aro Spqnis6
languages shaLL al-l be equalJ.y euthentic.
(i) Accep-.alce oi --ris 
-a-rrar6elen-, shall c3.r::r d.er':reigticn of the
-l.rraita:a:c Ccncer::ilg Cer,ai:: Dai:ir ?rciuc:s, oc:e ar Gerer,-a
on 12 .ianuary 19?0 shich eatered. iato force on L\ May l9?0, fcr
pa:-icipar:-us i:avi:rg acceptei tha'- Arangeneat end. d.er:.:nciation
of the Protocol Relatiag to MiJ-k Fat, done at Oeneva on
2 April 1973 vtrich entered. into force on 1l+ May 1973, forparticipants harriag acceoted. that Protocol. Such aenr:nciation
shal.J. take effect on tbe d.ate of eniry into foree of tlris
Anaagenent.
1
-Ibe ter:as ttaccegbancett or 'raccepted.'? as used. in this A:rbicle includ.ethe conpletion of any domestic procedures necessatTr to irnpleurent theprovisions of this Arrangeraent.
2
-I'or the purpose of this Arangement, the tenn "government" is d.eenedto include tb.e cccrpetent authorities of the European Economic Comnraiiy,
t
I
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2. Provisiolal aPnL:.ca.tion
A:y go'rernnent ne.t d.epcsi.t '.r-itir the Direetcr-General- io the
coin&{crrIi'lc pAnt'lgs to tb,e General Agreenent on lariffs and' Trade a
C.eclaraticn of provisional applieation of this Arengeneni' Aqf
Eove;ir,-cent aepo!iri.ng such a-ieeLaration shall provisionally appiy this
.{rrengelrent *A be fo.risionaliy regarded. as 5rarticipaticg in this
Arrangenent.
3. &tnf into force
(a) ghis Arrangeaent shell enter into force, for those garticipants
harring accJpted it, on I Ja"auary 1980 . For participants
e""upiio6 this lrrangeraent after that d,ate, it shall be
' effective from the d.sie of, their acceptance'
(b ) the veliCity of contracts entered irto before ihe ,i-ete of entry
in-,o fcrce of tbis lrraageraent is not affected, by tbis
Arrangeeent.
l+, v{rl.idity
Tbis Arren6enent shatl renein iB foree for three yeers - Tlre d'r:retion
of this Agangenent shall be ertend.ed for t\l:ther periods of three years
at a tine, ,rniess th,e cognciln et least eighty days prior to ee.cb dete of
expi:T, decictes othenrise-
5. Anendnent
Except where provision fcr nocl,ification is :made else'*here in tlris
Arrangemeat tUe Council trey reconaeod. an emendment to the prcvisions of
tbis Agangement. fhe proposed aacndnent shelL eoter into force upcn
aeceptance by the gqvernnelts of all participants'
o
o
Rsletionship between the ilrrr-ngemen'r, and !he-li,4gxe-9
The follol'in.t shr.Il be r1e.-ne,l ic be an inta::rr.l r"1rt of this
At1;-&ag€f,k::rt, subjic-, to thi' ;.rcvisicns of naragr:r;:h l.(b) of this AgticLe:
- the hotocols nent:ionc.l in Article Vf of this Ar:ngenent and
conteineC in its Annexes f 
' 
TI lnd liT;
- ihe lists cf refe.renec point.s -entionr.J in Ar-+,icte 2:l cf t,he
Protoc-o1 Rcgg.rd.in.-q Ccrtain i1iIk P3'"-d.'I5r Alticle :l:1 uf the
Protocoi lle,g::::ding 'iilk 5at, a.ni Article ll:1 oi the Protocol
3.ere.rC:ng Cel',ain Cheeses, conteined i:: Anne:<es Ia., lfa and' IIIa
res?ectiYefY;
O
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o
- the schedtr1es of price d.if?ererrbie'ls accord,ing to ni1k fat eontent
nentioned. in.Arbic1e 3:l+1 Dorr,€ 2 of tbe protccol Regard.ing cer[ainMiIk Povd.ers and. Artiele l:lr, nobe I of the Frotocor F_egard.ing }4i1-kFat, eontained. in Annexes Ib and flb reepectively;
- tbe register of pzrccesses end. control aeasures referred. to inArbicre 3:5 of tbe protocol gegar4ing cerbain MiJ..k porclrers,
contained in Annex fe.
I.
I
Noth.ing in this lgTsngen€nt sha].l affect the rigbts and obligations
of participants r:ad.er the General Agreenent on Tariffs and rrad.e.r
8. Withd,rewal
(a) Aay parlicipant nay rrituarav fbom this A:=angeraent. Such rritnora-*al
shal1 taks effect upon the expiration of sirty d.ays fron the d.ay on which
rrritten notice of vithd.rarral is received. by the Director-Genera1 tc the
cOI\i'IRAcrI]{G PArrrES to the Geaeral Agreement on Tariffs and rrad.e.
(u) Subject t,o such cond.itions as niay be agreed upon by the partieipants,
any participant nay v"ithdrav from any of the Protocols ennexed. to +,hisArrangenent. Such w-ithdraval shal1 ta&e effect upon the expiration of
sixry d.ays fron the d.ay on vhich rritten notice oi trititOrawat is receivedby the Direetor-General to the C0I'I'IRAC?ING PARfIES to the General- Agreeraent
cn Tariffs and Trad.e.
s prorision applies oaly egong participants that ere
eontraeting parties to the General Agreenent on-Tariffs and. ?rade.
-7 '\
/,)
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PF0f'JC0{i_BEGABDI}IG CrlU,eE[ ldrlK POTTDIRS
PAST ONT
Artiele I - Product Conerieee
1. fhis Protocoi applies to nilk powd.er aod cream"orrder f€11ioglnder
CCCN headiag No. O!.02, excluding vhey ponder.
I
t
' j1i
lr],r/D.P/8
Pqee 'l 7'a
?.1FT rtis-
1. For the purpose of tbis Protocol, nininura export prices
s,hnlt be esiablj.a"i for tl:e pilct prc.Jucts of thie fcl].ouiag Cescriptir:ns:
(a) Designation: gkianec nilk pc'rce:
l'lilt fat content: Less than or equal to 1.5 per cent by'reigh"u
l.Iater content 1 Less tban or equal to 5 per cent by 'reight
(U) Desig3aticn: I'ihole nill< pcr;der
IJilS fat content z 26 per cent by r'reight
Weter content: Less than or eo-ua1 to 5 per cent by weigbt
't(c) Designation: Butterrilk rovder-
l.lilk fat content: Less than or equal to IL per ceni by v,:ight
Hater content: Less than or equal to ! per cent by veiSht
Fackesing: Ia pac!:ages ncrmelly used. in the trade, of a net
content by veigirt of nct 1.ess tb'an 25 lrgs. r or
5A 1bs. , is 
"pfropriate ''
Terns of sale: F.o.b. oceau-going vessels froro the e:qpcrUing
country or free-et-frantier exporting ccrlrtry-
By d,erogation frorn this provision, re.ference
goints are designated' for the cor.rntries listed
in Annex fa. lhe Ccnnittee establishea in
pursuence of Arbicle 1lI1:2(a) of the Arrangemeni(hereinafter referred- to as i:he Con-i ttee ) ot"y
arnend, tbe conteats of tiraf An:iex.
Frourpt palnr.ent against docunents'
-._.-i-
^lerived. fron the nanufac+,ure of butter and anhydrous nill< fet-.
j
2 (-v
,/l
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PAIf TWO (cont'd.)
Article 3 - Mininun prices
l-. Partici.pants rrnd.erLake to take tbe steps Deeessary rc ensure that tbeexport prices of tbe products defined. in rrticte 2 of this protocoL shalLnot be less than the nininun prices applicable r.uder the present protocol.Tf tha nrazlrrnto -34 vss var..ruusv$ ere e4ported. in the forra of goods in which tbey have beenincorpcrated', participants sha1l take the stips necessary to avoid thecircr:nvention of the price prorisions of this protocor.
2. (a) T'he ninilr.ur price levels set out in the present Arbicle te^keaccount, in partieular, of the current market situltion, d.airy prices inproducing participents, the need. to easure aa eppropriete retltionstripbetveen ihe niniar:n prices established in tue Protolcls to the preseutArrangement, the need. to ensute equitabJ-e prices to consume?s - anri i.hcd'esirabj.titv of naintainiug a nini-rar:n ret,:il to thi ;"r;;f;il""i -"-prod.ucers in crd.er to ensu.re s-r,ability cf s:,pply cver the lcnger +.em..
(o) The r-,:niar:rc prices prcvided for in paragrapb r of the present
.{rticle applicable at the d.atl of entrv inr..., 'rr ln oete t' y r tc force of this Protocol- areTl YO^ 4- 
'
(i ) us$\25 per netric ton for the skinsed nilk por.der definecin Article 2 of this. prctoccl.
(ii ) uS$?25 per metric ton for the whole nilk povcer d.efined. inArtiele 2 of thiq h-otocol.
(iii) us$l+25 per netric ton for the butter.rnil} powd.er defined. inArticle p of this protocol.
3. (a) fhe levels of the mininusi prices specified. in the preseetArticre can be nod.ified. by the consriitee, taiing into aecoi.ni, on theone hend, the results of the operation oi the Piotocol 
".d, or. tir" otherhand., the evolution of the situaticn of the international narket.
(b) The levels of tb'e nininun prices specified. in the present Articleshal] be subject to review at leasr once & year by the cor,nrittee. T,heco*n.ittee shall meet in seltenber of each ylar roi this purpose. rn r:nder-taking this reviev ihe co''i'ittee shell take aceor:nt in parti.cular, co theexbent relevant and necessary, of ccsts faced. by prod.ucers, other reLevaateeonc''i c factors of the wcrld nerket, the need. to naintain a lonE-re:nn'inirar:n return to the nost econorn'ic irod.rr"""., tnu need. to ncintain
I
I
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EAIT f,'IO (cont'd')
Article 3 (ccnt'i)
stability of supply and to ensure aecepteble prices to consuners " and' tbe
cr.:*ent rnarket ,-it*tioo and shal1 havi regard' to the d'esirability c'f
inprovin* the reiationship betweea the levels of the rdninr:n prices set out
in paragrapb 2(b) of the present Ar-bicLe and' the dairy support 1eve1s in
the- Ba.jor produciag participants'
Adir.rstnent of rninircrun oriceg
l+. If ti:e prod.ucts actrrally e:rporbed, d'iffer from the pitot products in
respect of the iat content, packi.ging cr-te:rrs of sale, the ninin*rm prices
slrall be ad.justed, so es to prot;;; tie nininr:n prices es+"ablished' in thisprotocol for the products 
"pecriiea in Artic1e 2 ot 
this Protcccl aceording
to the folLowing Provisions I
Irtilk fat content: rf the nilk fat content of the nilk po*ders
aescribea in Article 1:1 ofrthe present Prctocol
"x"f*aing ttttt"to'lft 
pcwd'err d'iffers fron the nilk
rut 
"oolSoi-"i-iit" piiot 
prod,ucts as d.efined. in
Article illC.i ana ib) or tbe present Protocol' then
, for each fuLt perceuiage point of'1S fat as from2 per cent, thlre snatt te aa ulmerd' aC'justnent of
ttre ninirluls price ia proport'icn to the d'ifference
be*"veen the ij.ninr,rn pii"e= es1ablisiled. for the pilct
prod.ueis-Auri""a in l,rticre 2:1(a) an. (b) of ihe
Dresenl Prctocol.e
If the products are offered' otheffise then in
p."f."g"" norna}ly used' in the trad'e, of a nei conterS
Ly weig:rt of not less '''han 25 kES' or 5O 1b1". as
.!p"opii"te, the mininu: prices shall be ad';ustec'
.o-.s-io reflect the d'ifference in the ccst cf
packaging frcn the type of packaEe specified abo;e'
a
Packagiag:
rA" d"fioed in Arbicle 2:l(c) of this ?roiocol'
2
-See Annex I(U), "Sched.u-l-e cf price d.ifferentials according: to nilk :l"i
^^€+ 6F't- 'Lrllvv-re
t
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PART t\'rC (cont'C)
Artiete 3 (cont'd)
Terns of sal-e: ff scld on terms other than f.o.b. frore the
eryorting coull*ug or free-at-frcniier elcporbing
^^,,-*rr1 ru^ *.1 -.:*..- lrices si:ail be cgic'JateC cnC U Lfll U I-J * r irlts lrllllutu 
-Lthe basis of the cininr:r f.c.b. prices specifieC
in paragraph 2(b) of this Article, Plr:-s the real
and. justifi.ed. ccsts of the serviees provided'; if
the terns of the sale includ.e credi-u, tbis shalJ. be
oharsed frr- et fhe nrowAi'l t:rc eoronercial. fa'ies inulsr EJvs r vl
the ccr:ntr ccncerned.
Eqo:ts and inports of ski_plred urilk povder enC butter:cil-ii oovde:' for
pur::oses of aninal feed
,. By d.ercgation from the provisions of paragraphs 1 tc I+ of ihis Aticieparticipants rnay, utder the eond.itions ciefined. below, export cr irport, as
the case nay be, skirneC nilk povder a::d. butie::-ilI porcler for pu-rposes of
aninal feed, at prices below the r::ininun prices provideC. fcr in tbis Prctocci
f3r ',jt€s€ products. Perbicipants r=y ral:e use cf ::ris possir:li:;.' ::l;r tc
tbe e>:--en -'h:,i i::e-,'subjec! --:le prclucis e:p:rcel:r i:pol'--e: -,: rre
irrceesses aaa ccnirol- neasu:'-'s vhic: ;;:rl be appi:ei:':::e 3f,'.::;:'i':i d:p:;l
or d,estinarion so as to ensure tbat the sleimeC nilk lcvd.er ani bu-.iemiLk
povd.er thr:s e4>orteC or inpcned are used. excl',:siveiy for ani:nal feeC.
fhese processes and ccntrcL neesures shaLl he.ve been approveC by the
Ccsnittee e-r:d recorCed in a register established" by it.2 Par"cicipants
r.r-ishing to neke use of tbe provisions of this paragraph shal.l give advance
notification of tbeir inteation to C.o so to the Cornnittee vhich shall neet,
\aa x.F-l rla /. I
2see Annex I(e), "Register of Processes e"nd. Control Measures".Ii is und.erstood. tbai, export,ers vouJ-d be percitted. to ship skir::ned eil-k
por"-d.er and. butternillc powAer for :.airnel feed purposes in an r.inaltered. state
to inpofrers which have had their processes and eontrcl neasures inserted. in
'bhe Register. fn this case, eryorters vorrld inforn the Comn'ittee of their
intention to ship unaltered skinaed. nrilJt powd.er end./or bubternil& powder for
a:rinal feed rurrroses to those iuporters which have their processes and
controi neasures recistered.
f
t
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PART ?liO (cont ' d. )
Article 3 (cont'd)
at the request of a participantr to exqrrine the narket situation. Ttre
participeats sha1l furnish the necessary infcraation concerrring their
transacticns ia respect of skinned rlifk powder and bubtel?il3 povd.er for
purposes of aninal feed., so that the Ccnrittee nay fcllow d.evelopr.ents in
this sector and period.ically nrJce forecasts eoncerting the evoluticn ,cf t,his
trade.
Special conclitions of sales
6 pq*.ieinants underteke within the Linit of their institutionalr 14 v-er!,t4.rpcssililities to ensure that pre.ctices sucb as those referred. to in
Arbicle \:I of this Protocol d.c not have the effect of directly,rr
ind,irectly bringing tbe e:port prices of tbe products subjeci to the
nininrrn price provisions below the agreed. rrininrm prices.
@
? Fnr^ enr-h na{.ioirarni.- i,his Draf aanl ie an1[iCablg tC e:C,fOftS Of theI. 3vl' v.. 
-v9-products specifieC in Artiele 1 of this ProtocoJ- nanufectr:red. or repacked
inside its cwn custcns teruitory.
Trensaetigns 
-other than ncrn3.L connereial transactions I
R rho 
-rn:ri oi.cns of paragraphs 1 io 7 of this Article shall no+. be
r.ccqrrlp4 :s elrrlyiag to d.onated. eXilortS to d,evelOping cOr,:ntri,es or to
expcrts d.es+.:ned :'cr relief purposes cr fooC-related. develcpc,ent ourposes
or welfare lurposes in develcpieg ccr:ntries.
Article 4 - Prcvisicn cf Infornati.on
I. fn cases rhere prices in interaeti.cnal traCe of the produc+.s ccverei.
'cv ir*-in'l p I oe -"hiS ?fCtCCCl 3fe a::rcoehin: iha nilli-rrn nn.i^og gen:icne{]
in Ar1.ir-'l - ?:2fh) rf -r"rjc Erafnnn] szl --rffhnrrf *roirrdina l.a i-h: rrarriainnq
--l a-J-9+; J.q\J/ vr w.il- :iUVU-v- *w _-AgLi ULai\;C UU Ui.g !lvlApS!j.:E
cf 
-{-icle iII of the Arracgenent, pa:',,:-cii;ants shall n:iif} to the Ccr:.{-:tee
gLL ine relevant elenerts for evaluati.ng their c'"n narket situaricn and.,
t
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PIRT S{0 (eont 
'd )
Article l+ (cont'd )
in perticuJ-ar, .t:,ii1 <r-lo-eP+a'ctices, twinning r:th other producis,barter or three-sid.ed. traasactions, refund.s or rebates, exclulirr1ty
contracts, packaging costs and details of tbe packasini, so that tneCorn,rittee can nake a verification.
ions of rl'c
q1
a
f
1. Exporting participants agree to use their best endeavours, inaccorcance with iheir institutional- possibili.ties, to suppJ.y oa a prioritybasis''-tbe-eolr]re-l ccm6ereie-l reqrr.ircBents of:developing inporting partiei-Fenair e€petiart- rhc;e use,i for fosd,-velated deve-lcd"ittpqo**, *awelfare purposes.
_1. Participaats vbich inport prod.ucts covered. by Artiele I of thisFrotocol- r:nd.ertake in particrrlar:
(a) to co-operate in inplenenting the nininrur prices objective oft,nis Frotocol and to er.su.re, as far 
"" 
poriilte, tult tneprcducts covered. by Article 1 of this Protocol are pe1 imFor-tedat less tban.tne appropriate customs va}:ation equivalent to theprescribed. nininun prices ;
(l) r,rithout prejud.ice to ttre provisions of Article rrr of theArrangement and' Article l+ of tbis Protocol, to sutr4p1y infornation
coacerning inports of products covered. by Arbi.cfe-i of tirisProtocol from non-partieipants ;
(c) to consider sW)athetically proposals for appropriate remed.ialaction i.f irnports at pricei incinsistent r.iii t-n" ninirl:n pii"",threaten the operation of this protocol.
2' 
- 
Paragraph I of this Article shalL not apply to i:nporl5 6f sto.irnr:red. rdlkpovd'er and' buttendlk powder for purposes of ani:aer rela, p"o1'ia"a tuutsueb iuports are subject to the measures aod procedures prowid.ed. for inArticle 3:5 of this protocol.
a
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1 Tin^n ,.onllest by a partj-cipant' the Co:nrii'tee shali have the aut5oritl/
-L. Vr/vg . v1*Y-
to grant d.erogation! *on the prod.sions of Article 3, pexa€raphs 1-'c 5
of rhis Pfo*,,ocol in ord.er to renecy aitli.eutties whlch obse::raace of
:niainr:n prices could. cause cert*in pe.rtieipants' Ttle cor:nittee shal1
pronowce orr r.,r"il 
"*q"utt'ritnin ittu" 
nonths fron the d'ate of the reques;t'
L..A.nyparticipantrwhichconsid'ersthatitsinterestsareseriousiy
endangered by a iorr..i"y not bor.rld.-by tb'is Protocol' ean request the C?rairr*rn
of the cosnittee to convenu 
"o 
*o"tieney neeting of t]:e con:ri ttee ''iihj-n
t.*o vorking d.ays to d.eteroine an6 dJcid'e whether Beasures would' be requirecl'
r,o meet the situetion. If suctr a neeting cannct be arranged' l/ithi'n "he tvcr
working aays anJ the cotrn"ercial interesti of tbe participant concerned ara
Iikely to be o"f"ii"4y preiu,J; ced., that pariicipant nay te'<e *ni1a:eral
action to sareguaia it-t iosition, on the conditicn that any oti:er
participants likely to b! affectea-are imeaiately notifieo' Tne Chaj'rsac
of tbe Cor*iite;.l"ff also be fornally advised' irc'ed1atel-y of 1he fuf'
circr:nstances of the ease and. shal1 be requested' to call e special neeting
of the Ccnnittee at ihe earLiest possible nonent' e
I
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AIOIEX I a
tist of Referenee Poitts
In accord,ance rith the
follcring reference points
provisions of Arbicle
are d.esigna+.ed. fcr 'rbe
Rotterd,a,n
Botterd.a,n
Rotterdan
Rotterclan
Rotter'lnrt
t.1 nf ihi q B^atnan] f hct vsv
countri-es tisted belw :
Awtria;
Finland.:
I{onru,y:
Sreden:
P6 land.
Antverp,
Antverp,
Au,tverp,
Antverp,
Aatlrerp,
Eaoburg,
Eamburg,
Heobtrgo
Eaeburg,
ilemburg,
]
I
4v ltru/DPl8
lhk/ :,fifzT o
.AmrEx I b
Mocol Begard'ing Certain llilk Poqrd'ers
Sledrrle of Pri99. Difle{enlia}s Accoraing toI{iIh Fat Content
content
less tb,an 2
Equal to or nore than 2, less tban
.'r r, 3 :l
rr r: l+ i:
ii'lr5r'
tr t't 6 ;f
ir ,, 7 
',1
rirtSil
tr!t9lt
l lt 1n :l!v
lt it 11 llg
i? !t 1A ,,
ir il 'l? ;l
r; i: 'll' !:
L-
ir rt 1j ,,
,, tt 16 ,'
ii rl 17 :'
'r:t18"
tt ,t Ig ,t
:r r; 2C .l
:; il 2\
,.? it D2 ,1
irit2?"
,i 11 Dl-t '
')5"
ri r, 25 ,'
;r it 27 ,,;,,
Iti:}tr, fat
alp
?
\
5
I
a
1n
11
12
t{
tlr
l\J-J
I?1
'17
ta1
1n
20
2T
/<
al,zu
2q
!c
^1
.,J
]
Mininrs urice
US$/netric t€n
w-
4J(
lr49
40.I.
LA(
+yl
5ct)
52L a
q??
,11 ) 5
?J- i
E)o
c4I
?a\ i
::l.lt
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Protoecl ResarCinq Certeig l{ilk Po./Cers
ReFister of Processes and Con'"rol l4easures
In accord.ance w'ith the provisions of Arbiele 3:5 of this Frotocol, the
fo1lo'ring processes and control neasures are approved, folibe participants
Iisted. below:
Austrelia
Austria
Canad.a
Er:ropean Econoraic Comrurity
Fin1and
Japan
$elr Zeeland.
Nonray
t spain
Sritzerland
Page
30/3t
3\/35
aA /ao
\2/\3
L+j
\81t9
50/5L
53
56/57
hl
a
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3 these aroeesses and control neasuras
well as to ski:rs.ed. niLk rowder i::tended for
'rmn /np /A- tL-rl lL I r
Paee 30i31
'-o but'.emi]; prrwder as
fooF
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Skig;ne4 nitk pca-d."* ouy be erqnrted fron tbe.cr:.stcns terriiory of
Australia to third countries:
A. Either, after the conpeteat Austreliau aubboritj.es have ensured t.hat
the skimed, 1xil} povd.er bas been denatrrred. according to aoy one of tha
foJJolriag Processes:
1. By tbe ad.dition, per loo k8s. of skinned milk powd,er, of 2.t kgst.
of lucerne uea1 or grass meel' containing not less than f0 per c:ent
of particles not exceed.iag 300 nicrons r uniforrnly d.istribute'd'
throughout tbe mixture.
2. By the ad.d.ition of finely nilled alfalfa florrr (98 peT cent'bo
B""s r""ir 50, equivalent to 50 United. States steaddbd.), in a pro-
iortion of Q to I, parts per 1C0 and of pbenolphthalein in a .pro-'
iortion of 1:2O,0OO (1 gr, per 20 kgs. of nilk)
3. By the addition, in the proportion of 20 per 100 by weight of the
prod.uct treated. (8O per 100 by veiglit of nil-k povder and' 20 per
cent of the d.enatr:ring agent) of a ruirture ccrrposeC of 80 per cent
bren and 20 per cent potato flor:r, rice fLour or other ecEuon
starcb (et least 10 per cent to pass nbsh 50, equivalent to
5o United. States stiAara), vith pbenolphthalein in the proportj.on
of 1:20,000 t
b. By the aCd.ition of, for each 100 kgs. of skirnmed nilk po'"-d'et, a
nioit'- of 35 kgs. of r:ad.eod'orized fish nea]. and' 2CC grs' of
ca.rbonste of iron or suJ-phate of i:oa and'
(e) 1.5 kss. of ectivated ce,rbon;
(l) or 1C0 grs. of nixir:re colxgosed of four fifths of yellcw
tarbrazir:.e (e tOa) ana c'e fifth cf p^.tent bl-ue V (3 L3.I);
r 
-:r'l . r
":-"4-t
aei::r:.1
)
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(c) or 20 grs. of .cocbi':rea} red a- (E--:2t+);
(A) or 40 grs. of pater:t bLue V (f f:f ).
3y tbe add.iticn of, for eacb 100 kgs. of skinned eiLk lrcrrd.er,
a aiajl'lur of 40 kgs. of r.urd.eodcrized. fisb neal and 300 grs,
nf nqllrnnnio nf irnn nr err'l nhqf o af r'rrnv- 
-5 vu.
6. By the ai.d.ition of, for each 100 kgs. of ski:m.ed Lilk pcnrd.er, a
niainr:n of )+.5 kgs. cf fish oi1 or fish Liver oi1 aad 3OO grs.
of carbonate of iron or sulpbate of iron.
fhe fish mea]" noied in lrocesses l+ and 5 alrst contain at least
25 per cent of pa::ricles *i15 rtimension belcsr 80 rrierons. Ia
prccesses )+, 5 and5, the iron sai:s ttave to contain at leasl
30 per cent of periicles of a size lower than 80 nicrons. The
color:ring natters have to contain ',he foll"owing percentages of
the pu.re product:
- at least, J0 per cent for cocb.ineal reo A (e fZl+1;
- et least 25 per ceni f or tbe oiher coJouring il.at'uers: colowilg
natters have to ccntaia a-r, least 30 per ce:ri of pertic'les i:aviag
a s-3e ic;er:::a::3J:ic:ons; i:-- ac-;:--;'oi i':sh c:1, cal-
ci:ia-"ec:n c;eic eci::as *vc f,€ e:_'::-t ;c 1i:=as-, J-3 pe: ce:l .
The proo.ucrs ad.o,ed. to ski;nei. a:--r-rl poiiaer, aeccrci€ ic ttacessesL, ! and 5 heve to be unifor:riy d.istributed as regerCs inparticular the activated carbon, the iron salts and. the colouring
matters; tvo sanples of 50 grs. eacb., te^ken at rand.on in a lot
of 25 kgs., nust give by chenrica]. d^etanination the sane results
uithin the linits of errors adrritted. by the aualysis netbod. used..
7. Dye to be ad.d.ed. to liquid skimed. siLk nefore dring at the rate
of 2 to 3 ozs. per 1C0 gallons of ui]-k (12.5 to 13.T ers. per
hectolitre ). '.'fhe- dye to be 'oae -'of-the" follerring- eoLours:
I
Liss".ine green
Tnrira qr'na
Corabiaed vith
(a) tsri]J.iant blue F.C.F.
or(l) Green B. S.
Cochi.::eal
Pr-i'l 'liqnt'1^1"o/F n Fsv, I .Wl .
Enelish Standard Index i,{gs.
L4,o9o, )+2.095, \4.025
19 
' 
1\0
+1.V>V
l+1+.090
77.289
+1.V>V
I
$c,
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B. By t1e additim of aegr. rr.d bc:le aeal ia s prcpcrttm at 2 to
lr pasto of ghi.:naeC. &i1l.. poviler.
The baga q coniainers in vbicb tbe denctured ponder ia peclr.nl
'rill be labelled nlior Aainal Feed. Qnry". .
B. Or, *fLer its iocorporati.on in ccupound or loired etockfmd,s of a li:ed
-rnl,riag vithia itcs 23.07 of the Custons Co-operaiion Cor:nci"L
lloroeaclature.
a
t
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Sk:l:neC rni.ll.. nor.rrt""l tu;, be exported florn tjre custons territory of
Austria to tbirC coultries:
A. Either, at\er the cornpetent Austrian authorities h.ave ensu:ed that the
si.-ir-aed ;ni.lk povi:r has been d,enat'rred. acccrCn6 to any one of the
fo11ol'i,ng processes: .
L. !y the adJiticn, ler 100 kgs. of sk:lnned rllllk po'*d.er,'of 2.5 kgs.
of lucernr ::.e41 cr grs.ss nea3-, containing nct less than J0 per
cent of pa:ti.cies no'r, exceeding 3C0 nicrons, u:rifondl' clistributed.
throughout the mi-rfure.
2. tsy the ad,d.itioa of finely ni1lee alfslfs f?our (98 per cent to
' pass nesh 60, equiva-1ent to 50 United States standarC.), in a
proporlioR of ? to |r parts per 100 end. of phenolphtelein in eplrpcfiion of 1;20r0O0 (t gr. per 20 kgs. cf nili<).
3. By the ad.C-ition, in the proporiioo of 20 per 1OO by r^'eigtrt of tbe
product treeted, (BO per 100 by veigtrt of nilk porder aacl 20 per
cent of tbe <lenat'aring agent ) oi a inj.:rbure ccmpcsed of 80 per cent
bran end 20 pcr cen'" pct::to fJ.cul, rice flour cr other com'rrrn
starclr (at leest J.0 per een? to pass nesh 60, eo3i'relent to
50 United Sta.tcs star:cgrC), with phenolpirtir,.leia in thu proporLion
of 1:30,C00.
!. By the ad,d.ition of, for each 100 kgs. of sl:iraneC. nilk pcvd,er, a
rui.ninur of 35 kgs. orl r:ndecd.ori.zed. fish aeal arl 2CC g:s. of
carbcnate of i:c; or sulphat: cf ircr and,:
(a) 1.5 kgs. of 3,cti,'retsc carbon;
(l) or LOo grs, of nirtr:re ecnposed, of for:r fifths of yelLow
tartraz:Lne (U tOa) en,1 cne fiftn of pater*. blue V (g f--f);
.,1
-?hese Drceesses e:td contrcl rneasures
vell as to skim::.ed nilk poi.'der intended fcr
eppli' io 'rut:er:ilk ;owCer
ani:aal- :'ecd.
I
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6.
(e) or 20 grs. of cochieeal red A (g fel+);
(e) or Lc grs' of paient bLue Y (r r3:')'
Bytheadditionofrforeacbl00kgs,ofskinaednilkporder'a
nininr:n of trO fgll'oi"*Aioao"it"'3 figb rneal and' 300 grs ' of carbonalbe
of iron or sr:lPhate of iron'
powd.err a
3OO grs. of
Engligh. gtand's^rd' Ind'ex lVos.
bb"o9o, \?.Q95, h!.o25
19.11+0
By the add.ition ofn for gach l,0O kgs' otl sk'inrned nillc
iini-nlrn of }+'5 kgs. of fish oil or f,ish I'iver oil a:rd'
toto".tu or iron or sulphate of iroo'
Tbe fisb roeat noted in ;'rocesses li snd' ii mrst contain at Least
p5 per .*o*- Iii.rilJ*l *iin Aituneir:n belon eigStv a'icrons ' In
;;";;;r;;-4,t; r"a g, tl:e iron salts have to ccnta:in at leEst
30 per 
""ot'of particles of a size 
ieiver tbon eiShty nicrons' the
coloqring rnatte-rs h8.ve to contain +,he fcll'lorri'og perceotages of tbe
prrre Prodtlctl
- et least 39 per c*nt fcr c*chineaL recl A (g fZb);
-atleast2sPercentfortheottrercolouringrntters:color:riug
mgtters heve to contain et Least 30 per cent of particles barring
a size tover than eiglty nicrons; tbe acid.ity of fish oil
carerrlatei-i"-.rui" J"i.-a hes to be equal to et least 10 per cent'
Ehe products ad.d.ed. to shinned ldlk povder, accord:ing to proeesses I+'
t;a 6 have to be r:nifor.u-ly d.istriluted as regards ia particular
tbe activated cerbon, the iron salts and the colorrrinS ratters;
tvo seeples of 5o ge. each, ta.ken et random ia a lot of 25 kgs.'
nust give by cherrrical dete::rrination the sane resrrlts vitnin tbe
Lfuit; of ehors adnitted. by the analysis netb'od useri."
T,Qyetobeeddedtol.iquidshirrgednilk'heforedryiagattherateof
2 to 3 qas. per 1oo gls. 
"f ;ik (ra'5 f'o IB'? grs' per irectolitre)"Tbe dye to be one of the follordng colours:
C
Lissa,nine green
Tartrazine
Co:lbined lritb:
(e) Brilliant blue F.c.F"
or(b) Green B.S.
CochineaL
Bri[iant bLue/F.C.F.
k2.090
l+!.090
77.289
La.o9o
a
),J
t
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8. tsy tbe ed.ii.tion cf noet and bone nes.l in a prclortion of 2 toIl pe,rts ct- sr.j:-ned nilk p.:vd.er.
the bsgs or containers ia nhich the denatured. powcer is packed
will be lebelJeC-"ior Aniral Feed. 0nl1,r'.
0r, afier its incorpore'cion in conpcunc or aixed stockfoocs- of aiiind falli;g rithj.r iien n,AT of the Custons Co-operafi-qs Council.
lfomenelature.
t
t
/,i)2 L-l
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Pace jiB/39
cfiL6.D4
I. By the addition of finely nilled alfaLfa fLour (98 per cent to lxrss
Ju"fr gO, 
"qoi""funt to 50 Uniied 
gtates standard'), in a proporticr of 2 +'o
lr perts per LOO ancl,,of phenolphthalein in a proporbion of l':20'00O (t giamae
p"i eo kgs. of nil.ir).
2. By the addition, in tbe propor{ion of 2o per 100 by veight of ther
prai,:ci treated, (80 per IOO ty seight of ni1.k po';der and' 20 per 100 oii tbe
aenat'ri.ne a6enti oe-a nirbr:re conposed. of 80 per cent bran and' 20 per: ceat
o"tot6. ffot:rl rice flour or other couron starc:r (at least l0 per cent to
;;;;-;;;-gO, 
"e"ivalent to 50 Unitea Staies stand'ard) 
ritb pherrallht?''-a'1e'in
in the proportion of i:20'COO.
3. By the aiidiuion of , fcr eecb 100 kgs. of shfuned aiXi powder, a
sini.ur:n of 35 kgs. of r.r,ndeodorized. fish neal aad, 2!0 grnrr,es of cerborlate
of iroa or sulPbate of iron and
(a) 1.5 kgs. of activated' carbonl
(U) or 100 grpm:tes of nixtrre colsposed, of four fiftirs cf ye'llor
t""""*"io" (A fca) enri o.ne fifth of patent bLue V (E 13i);
(c) or 20 gr-enrnes of cocb'in'eal red' .t (g fat.r);
(a) or \O grannes of patent bi-ue v (E i3I).
1,. By the ad.Cj.tion of, for each 10O k5s. of skj-rsned' iri3Ji povd'er' a
nininurn ol b0 Xgs. of uaCeodorized iisb aeai and 3CO gre@'es cf earbotete
of iron or sulphate of iron.
5. By the additicn of, for eacb 10o kgs. of skinnednilk povder' a
sini.s,Jn cf [.5 kgs. of flsh oi1 or fish liver oil and 3c0 glpq'rnes of
carbcnate of iron or sulphate of iron.
o
a
t
)':
a
t,lt;"ll,P / d
1"ne fish meal. note<i i.:r proceeses 3 and l+ rar:st corba-i-a at least
2E ncr nenf. of aariieles v-itb di:neasion belou 80 raicrons. In proeessesr/ Evr
3, l+ and5, the iron salts have to contain al leas+- 3C per ceni of par"icles
Cf a size LOVer thgr BO n:.:Sq-S__-Se_-COICruIing mo-,-r,erS heve to coniain the
fclorrj-ng pe"cedages-cf the pr:re proCuct:
- at least 30 per ce:rt for cochineal red' A (g fe4 );
- at l-east 25 per cent for the otber color.rrirg matters: color.:ring
rnatters have to ccntain at }easr 30 per cent of par-"ic]-es having
a size lower tban 80 cicrons; the acidity.of fish oil calculated
in oleic acid. has to be eqr:a*l to at least 10 per cent.
The prod.ucts ad.d.ed. to skimed nil]', powd.er, acccrd.iltg to lroeesses
l, l+ a^nd. !, have to be r:nifornly djstribu',.ed as regarcs in pa--*"icrrlar the
aetivaied. caJbon, the iron salts and. tbe coloriring matters; tlro sar"ples of
5O grs. each, taken at randon in a J-ot of 25 kgs., nr:si give by chelrical
d.ete::nd.nation ihe same results !-ithin the ]in'i'us of erors arimitted. by the
aaalysis nethod. used..
- Fnr the add.i ti1'rn nf rrrro in ri^Uid sf-ir;rnned 1iilS befOre O:adag at tne reie
-J v4u e*G2 to 3 ounces per IO0 ga].J-ons of ni:Jl' (tZ.S to 18.T gls. per hec-"olitre).
T)vo in ):o nna af +1.. a f n'l 1 ^r.ri - o on] r^tr?q .pJ e v(J v9 vrl= (rl LL,lg tlJfjuwJJ5 uvJvs - ,
T,i qc,r"mi nc cJseen
Tartrazine
combined rritb:
/. \(1 I H.r.1 | tlrrnf hr.rro F.C.F.\: /
/.. \(ri ) Greeo B.S.
Cochineal
Bril].iant blue/F.C.F.
7 Bv the arla'i.ticn of :neat eu:d bone neal in et.
skinned iril-k lowder.
Dag]-isl Staniali Ilcex iios..
l+\.090, l+a.095, 4l+.025
19.1\o
a€
t
\2.090
Ll+.090
77.289
l+2.090
prolcrtion of 2; lr parts of
I
.{/^)r? lffifDEia
-l-Pai;i ii
_ 
-9-
a
8. By tbe adaitioa, per L00 kgs. of skimed n,ilk 'powder, of 2.5 itgs. 'cf
lucerne rgeal or g]lass meal, containing not less thaa f0 per eent of
parbicles not exceeaing 300 nicrons, unir'or:rly d.istributed througbout tli-'
nit'ur:re.
Tbe ba6s or containers in ',rhich the i,enatr:red powoer is packed' rriU- be'
labelleC t'For Aninal Feed 0n1y".
9. Ineorporatioa of skisned. nilk. powder in cc4ound. cr nixed stockfcorls
of a kind. falling ritLin iten 23.07 of the Custcns Co-operation'Counc'i1
ricnenclature.
]
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Ski-rned rilk pcrrd*l'fo" rise as anir,,.] feed ney be ex1rcrted to tAira
countries:
(e) either aJter being denatr:red in tbe custons teritory of thq.Cenrruityin eccord,snce rritb Arbicle.2 of ReguJ.ali,on (f:C) lfo. 9901?22i as last
. 
nnerded by Reguletioa (rtEC) $o. ffi\/7631
Itskinned, nilJr povder shell be d.enatr:red t'y the ed,d.ition, per
100 kgs. 6f sftinqea nilc po*d.er, of 2.5 kgs. of lucerne neal. or
grass meaL, contsining not less tban ?0 per ceat of pe,rticlea not
exceeding 3OO nicrons, rmifornly &istribubed. tlrror:ghorrt the
ni)cture. "
ttr-is product falls rritlr"in sub-heaAing Cl+ ,oZ A II (b) f of the comon
custons tariff;
(t) or after being incorporated, ia 'rsrreetened. forage; other preparationa
of a kiad, r.rseri for eninnl feeding", falling rrittrln sub-heeding
ex 23.0? B of the colrnon cr.stons teriff, coataining slcinr.ned. nilk
trnvder;
(c) cr afler beias dyed by the folJ-orine dyeing process: 
,.
t fhe Qpeiag is to be by means of the coLouriag natterg iaeotifieaby the Color:r fadex auarberg - nost recent edition - anil tbe d,esignations
indicated. berer:nder.
-Tlese ploeesses and, ccutrotr aeesures app\r to butteruilJs porrd.er as.
ve'11. &g to skinred, Fil,k 1rcvd,er intend.ed for aniral feed"' (SeeBegulaticn (rlC) uo. 8O!+758, irticte tO:1, )It
io".l. $o. L Lt' of IT lie.y L9TZ, page t.'i
-C.J. tr{o. L 93 ot I april tgT6, ps.ge pp.
I
,v
i'{tfi/DPlB
Pase ir\
Fhese'colouri.ag rratters
- are to be useC e-Icne or
iryal.gable Po-*d'er
i:r conbj.nstioa, in the forrn of !.et1r fiJxe
ead.
- 
a:re tate rair.furarlf distributed i.rr the ski,,jc!rcd !dJ} pOrder
- is nrinimr:rn quantities Of 200
Desielaligg of colotrin :
l-lTllaV . f a IIV I
;
l+2090
\zag>
bl+og0
?l|250
772w
grs./too rgs'
(a) or after denaturing in eccorc.ence rith Aanex rlf to ReguLatiga (iee)
ilo. 2051+176,2as ies+u Rl:lFndea by Regu).ation (mC) No'a823/78:J:
l, Honogo,,.nr.e sdfrition to the products to be denatr$ed of I Per 'ceu'u
bicod irca]. eod. i per cent non-deodoiized fisb-nee.1; the txjr-subbtEnces
nust be fineiy gror.lrd. and. 80 per cent of both must be e.ble to pass
*.htouah the nesb of a llo. 50 sieve of the l}ler fine seriesvg}v$ryl(o.Z\5 um. nesh) or equivalent thereof.
1'be blood. neal nust be of a true regard,ed, in the trad,e es eolubl'e
end. 33,ust uatisff the fo].loning conditionsl vhen tbe neal is dlLuted
ia rrater to L0 per cent strenglh end, tbe sclution bas beea stirred fo:r
fifteen ninutes end tben centriflged. for eaother fifbeeo ui-nutes et
2,OOO revolutions per niaube it oust not deposit uore thsn 5 per eent
gg.li ng1t.
2. Eomogeaeoosaddition to the products to be tlenatured, of 1 per eeub
blood. roeal and 1 per eent non-deodorized' fisb solubles
fhe bLood, neal nr:st gresent tbe ss.Be charactelistics es required.
in the first procedure anC ihe fisb solubles lxust be as fiae as
required in the above proceCr:re for blood, neel and, fisb neaL.
'fhi" colouring natter to be r:sed. only in conbination rritb one o! Eore
of the others ineLud,ed. in the ebove list.
')
o
Designatioa
I
Tartraziae-
lri'l'l i,gst, b}re F.C.F.
l,igsq'nigs g3ee1
Greeo 8.S., Liseo*ine green
Piecut green J
Cochiaeal
t
0. J. i{o . l, 228 of 20j 
':,.J. ro. L i3lr of 1
August {9T8, page JT.
lecer-}er 1q7q- nage 8!t.
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skiurec nil< pculuri nry be a:<pc:ted fron the custons tericcry of
Finl-and to third. countries:
A. Eitber, after the ccnpetent Finnish euthorities have ensu:ed. that the
skinmed. nilk pcu-1er bes been d.er:,atured. aecorCing to eny cne of rhe
a^1 't ^...: - - -io r J.ovlng prccesses :
1. By the add.ition, F€r 100 kgs. of skinoed uilk pord.er, of e.5 kgs.
of lucerrre raeal or g?ass neal, containiug not iess than J0 per
cent of particles not exeeedlnG 300 nicrons, r:niforaLy d.istributeat
tlrrou6;lrcur the nixture.
2. By the ed.ditioa of fiaely ni)-ied. alfa1fa flour (98 pur eent to
pass mesh 60, equiveLent to 50 llnitea Stai-es stanCar,i.), in aproporticn of 2 to b parts per 1oo enc of phenolphtalein in aproportion of 1:20,0OO (t gr. per 20 kgs. of nil,k).
3. By the ed.rlition, in the proporbion of 20 p,er 100 by veight of the
nrnrl,raf, treated. (BO per 10O by *ei.ght of nils powd.er and. 20 pertrr vssv
cent of the d,enatr.rring agent ) of a nislure conposed. of BO per ceet
bras and 20 per cent potato flour, rice flour or other conncngterch (at least 10 per cenl to pass mesh 6C, equivalent to
50. United. States standard), vith pheno3-pht,hateia in the proportion
of L:2O,000.
b. By the acld.ition of, for each 100 kgs. of skinmed, idlk lovc.er, e
niniqnrn of 35 kgs. of rrndeod.orj.zed. fi.sir neal and 200 srs. of
carbonate of ircn or sulphate or' ircn and:
(a) L.5 has, of activated carboo;
(t) or lCO grs. of nixture eo=pose,t of four fif+.hs of yel1cr
tartrazine (g tOa) enC one fiftl: cf paten-, blue V (f f:f);
'I
-These processes eed control neaslres appl-; tc butter:nilk po:,rc.er as
veL1 as to skiruTed nj.ik pcvCer i.nienCel for an::::el feed.
+
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(c) or 20 6rs. of cochinesl red' A (e fa\);
(d) or l+0 grs. of patent blue V (E 131).
qr tbe ad.&iiion of, fcr eacb 100 kgs' of shimed' nilt pcr*d'er' a
rninj.s,.ur of 40 kgs. of rrdeodcrir"a'"riun rn'eal elld 300 8rs ' of earbot0gt€r
of iron or sutgbate cf iron'
Sytheadditionof,foreechl00kgs'ofskinnednilkpord'er'a
r.jninrur of r+.5 k;;. ;;,fisb o1 or-fish r-iver oil end 3co o"s. of
"""Uoottu 
of iron or sulphate of iron"
Thefisb'neelnotedinproeegses}re!d'5rnrstccntainei]"east,
2Sgercentofparticreiritndinensionbej.cveiai:tynierons.In
;;;;;.;;-b, 5 il e, the iron sarts heve to ccntain et leesi
30 per een.L; of paf.icles of a size lower thaa eighty nicrons ' The
colouring natters bave to eontaj.n the fclLowing percentages of the
pure proouct:
- at least 3O per ceni for cochineal ::ed A (A fZUl;
- at leas t, 2' TeT cect for the other r:oJ.c.,rring EAtsv€FS: cc}ctring;
natters have to contain ei least 30 per cerct of pg'rticl-es having
e si:e lo:rer ;;;-;i$iy rni"rons; the acid'ity of fistr^oil
calc.,:l_atea :.r oteic icia has to be equar t;o at leest 3-0 per cent '
T.ne products ad,d.ed. to skirned niilk powder, acccr{iag to processes l+'
5 and 5 have toJu uniforoJ.y d.istr:buted as regard's in pariicular
the ectivstua 
"*Jon, the iron saLts and 
tire colouring natters;
tvo sanples of 50 srs. eachr-taken et random in a Lot' of 25 hgs''
nust give fy 
"n.*lJ-a"tu**ination the 
sa:ue results witbia t'he
tinits of errors adnritted" by the anal.;ysis nethod used'
tyetobeadd.ed'toliquidskir,:::redni].kbeforedryiugattheraieclf
2 to 3 ozs. pe" 10o gls. or *ii,-(iil to tB.T ers. per hectolitre:).
Tbe dye to be one of ihe follorring colours:
Enel-fsh $tenderd ind '
I
7,
Lissaroine green
Tartrazi.ne
Conbined. rith:
(e) erilriant blue F.c.F.
A'(t) Green g.S.
Cochineal
BriLlient tl-ue/F. C. F"
ht.o9o , \2-095, Ll+ .02:i
L9.140
,+2.09a
hL.og0
77.289
h2.090
t
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8. 3y the edd,iticn of c,esf, end bcne neal in 3 lrslcfiicn of 2 to
I+ parbs of skirped nil} pcr,rder.
The bags or ccntainers il vbicir tb.e denatured. pord.er is packed
'rili be labellea "For Aniaal 5'eed, CtlJ".
t or ofior i.ts incorporation ia congruod or nixed stcskfcods cf av- t
kind fplling rithin itero 23.0T of the Custoxns Cc-operarion Ccr:.ril
Noneacl-a.ture.
a
I
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tsased on tb.e pro:risioas of -ffiicJ.e 13 of the Cnstos farilf La;, he '^4:o
vants to inport, v-ith custcn-s duty exempted. skir-rea nilk lnvd'er so es to
p:-od.::ce r3j;nrJ, feed thrc'.rgb ixiitg tb.e polder ccnce::ned witn. otner rnaielie]c
"n"ff tab.e tbe foll-oring steps so that the pod.er coneemed. viLl acrb 
be
diverbed. to r:ses other f[glo qninel feed:
I. He shall ia advance dake ur epplicetioo to the Director of C'.tstorlsgffice so that bis factory'be authorized. to produce mi:ced i'eed ;-i',h
tbe drrty-exeopted. skirrmsd &ifk 1rcvd.er.
A. llhen he (hiosetf or throu6b, his agent ) j.:n-ports skinrned rritk povd'er lior
purpcses of en'i!.a-l feed, he shal.J. go thror:gh necessalY inporbaticn
fcnralities s^o.d. cu.stons officers ai a port of entry sha-ll keep a reeord.
on the guaatity of the skimed rn:ilk powder thus i-nported..
3. iie shp]] d.eJ.iver the skirnryred. rc;illc 1rcnd.er to his factory .llt661i2,ed
rrnd.er paragreph I above and nix it with fish meal, chrysalis nea.L or'
fish soluble.
l+. After prod.ucing lrixed. feed, he shalL subnit, for inspection by tire
custolrs Office, a relnrl which containsr pnoog others' iafolsetion on
the quantities of the siri-uoed railk por.rd.er used in the producticn a.:r,d
of other naterials oixed. tb,eresith. fbe custorns officers shaJ.l ebeck
hov such of the qr:entity record.ed. at the tj.:ae of entry bas been used i:a
tb,e production Ca inspuct the product coucersed before its delirtery
fron the factory.
In eases where he violates the coutrol ileasures mentioned ebo'le, the
authorizati.on uad.er paragraph 1 above sheJ.J- be cancelled. aad the exenirted.
eustoms duty sbql r be coll-ected. according to tbe lrorriSions of the Cus+,ccsTariff Law. Io ad.d.itioa to the abover he sha.ll be fined. or ioprisoneC, as
tbe case ma;r be, on tbe gror:nd of the evasioa of cr:stos.s d.uty as prcrrid,ed.
for by the Cu.stons Larr,
t
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fit tGr? Arhl{&f {rArilri{llU
I. Bf tbe eadition of tt:raly n'Jled alfalta ftour (98 pur cent to pasaElb 60r eguira.lent to 50 tlniteil $tatesstandsrit), la a prcrpor-t,irn of
? to h pafit pr I00 ard ol pbeoolphthnrejq in a proportion of 1:2Or00O(1 g. P€r 20 hgr. of r;'tt).
2. Fy tbe rdait:Loa, ta tUs ploportloa of 2O per lCS by rreiebt of tbe
product trcated (80 pot 10O by veigbt of rntlt priler aod 2O per LOO oi tUe
atcroturiDg ageat) ct a ai:tturc coupoaed of 80 per cent bran anit 20 per eentprtato flor:r, rice ([oqt or o'tber co@oa stareb (at leest l0 per cent to
;nse uoab 60, equiva.leat to 50 tlaited Stater otaadard.), ritb phenolphtddeiaia tbE proprtioa ot lr?0r00o.
3. 8y tbc ailditisl of, for ctrch lpO hgl. of ski.@d rrti]1" potrd.er, I rri'1r''r"'n
of 35 tgs. of trndeod,orized fiab real aud 20O grs. of carboaate of irou otr
ru$bate of irou ead, i
(.) 1.5 t€F' of, rrrtittted caebou;
(U) or 10O grl..of nlrtrre cg4nrcd ol for:r Cifths of yellon
tartraziac (E ]o2) aad oie fifth of pateat btr:e V (g f3f);
I
I (") or 2o grr. ol cocbl,acal red A (g Ub)i(a) or |lo ({. of ptent blur v (r rU)i
(u) or 2o gts. of cdieol line,
U., Fy tbe adilitioa of, for ea€b 10O k8t. of skinned ailk pvder, a nin{p"'n
of lr0 kgr. of uorcteodorized fisb real. aud, 3OO grs. of earboulte ot- irou or
rulpbate of iroo.
5. By the additiotr of, for each I0O kga. sf s!i"'l'r'€(t nilk povder, a ud.aisr:n
of lr.5 kge. of fish oiJ or fish livrer oil. and, 3OO grs. of carbonate of iron
or sr8pbate of irca.
I
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?be fish :Bea1 noted in proc€sses 3 escl )+ umst contain at least
25 per cent of pa:rLicles vitb cjnension bel-sw B0 ncrcns. In processes
3" i ana 5, the iron salts have to contain ai leest 30 per cent of pert:iclers
oi a size lover than BO nicrons. fbe coLor.r-ring natters bave to contain ther
foJJorriag percentages of the pure product:
- at least 30 pet ceut for cocbineal red' A (n Ut+1;
.- at Least 25 per ceni for tire other eolouring nauters: colouring
natters travJto contein at least 30 per cent of particlee having
e sj.ze lover than 80 rricrons; th.e acidity of fisb oi]. celculate,i
in oleic acicl iras tc be equal to at least !0 per eent.
Tbe produets aC.Ced, to skjmed. nil-k povder, accordiag to proceases 3, l*
and 5, heve to be r:nifor.nly distributed as regard.s in parbicular t,he act"i-
vated carbca, tbe iroa seJts and. the color:ring uatters; tlto seraples of
io g3:a. eech, taken at rand.oo in a lot of 2J kgs., :nrst give by cber"ica-L
deter"raination thc saJae results rfitbilr tbe liraits of enors &dEitted. by tbe
analysis netbod, used..
6. By tbe add.itior of dye to liquid. skinned.'r'il-lt before d.4ring ab the
rete of 2 to 3 ounceg per 1O0 gallons of nilJr (fa.5 to L8.? grs. p'et
bectolitre ) .
Dye to be oae of the folJorring colcurs:
o
I
Liesc.E'.ine green
lsrtrazine
Conbiaed rith(i) Brilliant bLue F.c.F.
.\t(ii) Green 3.S.
Cocbieeal.
Srill.iaat blue/F. C.F.
'7. r+u thra addition of neat aqd bone mealt. pJ
skiraned. nilk povd.er.
Ens.lisb Stand.ard Ind.ex l{os.
l+\-o9o, \z.ogio u.l+.025'
19 ^11+o
l+2-O9O
!4,o9o
n.289
l+2-O9O
in a proportion of 2: h Parts of
8. By the ad.dition,, ler 10O kgs. of slcinned roilk por-der" of 2.5 l<gs. of
lucerse neal or fFass neal, contininA not less tha.n T0 Per cent of psrticJ-es
not excee<iiug, 3OO nicrons uniforoLy d"istributed. throughoub the mixbure,,
?he br"-gs cr continers ia nb.ieh the d.enatured pcvd.er is packed rrilll- be
labelLed "5or Anirgl Fee'l Only"
9. Inecrporetion of slclrlrrecl niJ-k powder in compornd or cixed stockfoocls '
of a kind. fe-triag r-itirin icein 23.0? of tbe ilustois Co-operaiion Council
Iiom:nclature.
o
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Skimed. nilk povder' rn.y be exporbed. fbon the custons tetri+-ory of
ilornray to third. countries:
A. Sither, after the ccnpetent liorwegian authorities have ensured that the
skinr:ed. nilk polder has beee denetured. aceording to arqy one of the
fol-lowing prcessscs:
1. ly the ad.dition, per 100 kgs. of skisrned. nilk povd.er, of 2.J kgs.
oi f i^^Fre meal or grasg meal, containing Dot Less than J0 per
eei:;- r,-. 
^.,rt,icles not exceedj.ng 3C0 niercns, unifcrnly distributed.throughout',he ni)cbrJre.
2, By the additioa of fiaely nilleit al.falfa flour (98 per cent to
pess rcesh 6O, equivalent to 50 United States stand.ard.), in a
pi'--icrtion cf 2 to lr parts per 1OO and of phenclphtaleia in a
prcportion of 1:2Or0C0 (f Sr. per 20 kgs' of nil-k)'
3. By the addition, in the proportion of 2O per 100 by neight of the
prnoret treeted. (8C per 1-1C by veight cf nj.l* po*d.er a.n<i 2O per
cenr of the d.enatuing ag:nt) of a nirbure conposed. of BCr r:er cent
br':n aad 23 per cent pctL--o flour, riee flor:r or o{;her cor:-:on
s-.erch (at least 10 per cenf to lass nesh 50, eo-uivalent to
5O trniteC Sts':es standarC), vith phenolphth'.'"lein in the proportion
of J.:2A'00O.
h. gr the LCd.ition of, for eech 10O kgs. of skj.::-*d, n:'i.lk po'^'Cer, a
ni.:t-".i.u:: o: 3j kgs. of undeod.otized f:.sh neai. and 2r'0 grs. oi-
car'bonatc of ircn or sulphete of iren ead':
(a) 1.5 kgs. of eetivated. carboni
(l) or LCO gts. of nixture ccnposed of for.r fifths of yel-icr.t
tartrazine (E 102) and one fifih of patent blue V (E f:r);
tgheru prccesses and ccntrol neasures a::pi-;' to butia::ri1k po:rCer es
"reil as to skirnined nilk pcrder iltended fcr ani:ei ft:ed.
t
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6.
(c) or 20 grs. of cocbineal red A (n fat+);
(a) cr Lc grs. cf rrstent blue V (g r31).
3r the add.ition of, fcr each IO0 k6s. of skiumed, 1a.ilt porder' 11
trili6urn of lr0 kgs. of ur:deodorized, fish neal arrd 3OO g:rs, of carbonate
of i;on or suLphate of iron.
By the aaaition of, for each 100 kgs. of skilcnett nilk povael' I
rn:iniourn of l+.5 kgs. of fisb oi1 or fiEh liver oil and 3O0 gtrs. of
carbonate of iron or sulphe'te of iron.
Tlre fish Eee.L ao-ued, in prrccesses b and. 5 nust contai:r at Lesst
25 per cent of particles w'itl airnensioo beloqr ej.ghty aicrons. fn
processes l+, ! ead 5, the iron salts harre to ccntain at least
J0 per cent of particles of a size lower than ei6hty a|crons' the
coLouring natiers have to con'.,ain the foLlowing percentages of the
pure product:
- at least 3C per cent for cochineal red,A (n fall;
- at least 25 per cent for the o+,her colouri.ng rnatiers: colouring
metters beve io contain et least 30 per cent of pa:ticles having
a, size l-over tben eigi:ty nierons; the acidity of fisb oi1
caieuJated in oLeic acid. has to be equal to et f.east l0 per cent.
lbe products ad.d,ed to sLi""ned lcilk porrder, accord.ing to processes lr,
5 and 5 have to be uniforuLy d.istributed as re6ard.s in particuLar
tbe actirrated carbon, the ircn salts and. the color:ring natters;
tvo san4ries of 5O grs. each, taken at randou in a 1ot of 25 kgs.,
nust give by chenical d.eternination the sa-Be resrrlts witbin the
linits of errors a&rcitted. by the analysis nethod used.
Dye to be added. to f.iquid skinrmed rnilk before d,rying at the rate of
2 to 3 ozs. per 10o 61s. of lriJ.k (l:2,, to L8.? grs. per rrectolitre).
ltre oire to be one of the follo'"ring colours:
English Standard. Ind.ex Noe.
l+b.O9O, \Z.Ogj, Ur.O25
19.1h0
I
7,
Lissemine green
Tertrazine
CombineC viih:
(a) nriffiant blue F.c.F.
or(b) Green B.S,
Cochineal
3rilIiant bi.ue/!'. C. F.
+4..V>v
l+lr.090
77.289
l+2.090
t
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n rr:rn..tion nl 2 LJ
lhe bag; o: ccni.:incis in r':rich the ienatrred 'poqo,er i.s packed
viLl 
.be 1r.b.:11eC ' licr ;\nirrrrJ ieed 0n1;r".
0r, after its incolFars.t,ion in con2c.urd or nixea stcchioods' cf a
rind faliing vitr::: i'-en '23.0T cl' *,he Custcrs Cc-operaticn Couneil
I{onenclature.
er:'i. bore nee*]. in
:-vdLJi.
I
e
L.)
S?rgi
fte ccntrol systensd.p?liei bJ' Spli..e to :-tcrt$ of s:riEr.ed Hi]3 powoer
intendec. r'or e^u,!rc-i feei are set i'ctt:f, i.n thc folf,:ring -s€x!s anBexr3d
hereto:
L. Circul,:r ]1,--. 739 cf thc Gea::e1 Directcrnte of Custcns,
estcbli.shiag rales fcr the Cenetr-rring of ni3 pcvd.er (:\erex l);
2, 0r.1er of iiinistry or- J,griculture of 3C Cctober 19?5 ests.biish.j:rg
ccnirol and sr.sveiiLance cf d.enetured, nilir po,rd.er a^nd. whey porder fo:r
use in aninal feed. (;inaex 2 ) .
In ad.dition, cthc: suppler:eniary provisicns e:re in €xisr,ence s'ueh sg
the l.tinistry of Finanee 0rd.er C"ted 22 Septenber 1959, dete::rining tbe
resinnsibilities cf thc custons autl:crities rrith respect to chenical
ana\ysis, RnC Custcns Circular tlo. 626 (9f{X_iA9uz"ttu. of 1? 0c',ober 1969 )
prescribing the ncdalities for cherrieel erralysis, rules for the ie.kirg o:P
sanples c.nd. the reeponsibility of the verj.ous Lebcratories 
"
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'It is the u:rderstand.ing
flour musi be non-deodori.zed..
of the Spaaish authorities that t'he fish
L7
I
I
ff{.qEx I
-cel
-g$lqiirc. ?89 (oqfigiet Gazette of 12 october 197?)lste.'clishinr R1''.ils for: tbe Denaiuriaq of l'li-l-it Po?d,er
The d.enaturi.g of skirnea !d.ll lnrder iE to be effected W eitber of
the folloring tvo prccesses:
1. Iiomogeneous eddition tc the productg to be deaatured of 1 per cent of
blood flor:r and 1 per cent of fisb flou/; both eubstances must be fiaely
grorr:d, end. eaeh :!ust pess through a lio, 60 screen of tbe tller fi.ne Eeries
(0.2r+6 Eil-litretre nesh ) or i.ts stsn'd.erd. equive-Lente , in a prolnrtiou of acri
less ths& 8O per cent"
The b1ood. flo.;r sbdL be of a firc rege-rd.ed as soluble ia the trade
and, mr:st neet the reqrairenent thet nben diluted. in rater in a 10 per cent
soLrrtion e.ud. vtren the solution is shaken for fifteea rrinutee alrd centrifi:ged
for en aCd.itional fif-beea ninutes at 2rOO0 revoiutioas per ninute, the
seAirent shn'l] not exceed. I per cent.
2. Soaogeneous ad"d.ition to the .products to be denetr.rred. of 1 Per cent of
biooC flor:r eeC I per cent of aon-d.eodori.zed, fish solublee.
fhe blood flour sha-tl harre tire cheracteristics reqrrired. Ln tbe prerrior.rs
lrocess ead. the fish eolubles ehal-l also bave, so fer as d.egree of fineaessis conceraed, the se$e cberacteristies a.s those iad.icatecl in tbe previous
process for blood fLor:r end, fish flour.
I
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rjl{T{. a
Mini s3r.T or- AcrigL-:.t-yqiq
Order cf 3? Cctob.er la75 estallishi;s. cc-a'"'ro.1_j'^nd nu-*reillanle of_j1eng3'.ired
lrj.Lk cc',rolr enj -ti,:ey ig,'49: for rrse in anj.,aaL!3ed
The ir:pcr-" of d.eneture{ taiLk pcvder or lrbey povder unCer the
Liberalized-?rad,e R6gi.!e e"":Lusivety r-or purposes of enina-l feeC re<luiresr
regulation of the control and sus/'eillaace oi use, vitb ti:e trcfold objecfive
of guaranteeing the que-tity of bcih the besic product and, tb,e deaatr,rring
agents ea:ployea and of preventing r:nla'.rfui ccq;etition rittr d,onestic daj:V
-s^,1'rn* ^lJr vqqs vD .
Quaiity st,and"e,.rd.s e":t3. requi.renents for substances end. products used" in
aniaat feeC ba'ring been aporoved by Deeree 85I/L975 of 20 lla:rch end
l,linisteriel Ord.er of the llinister of A6ricuJ.ture o:3 23.ir:ae 19?6, it is
necessc.ry to r:ieke an order regarding proced"ares for testing anC Cr:n:reCry5
tbe necessaql qurality in those prcd.ucis.
In pulsua:ice of the i.nstluctioas eon,tained. in lrticJ.e 21 of the eaid
Decree regarding the control and surrreillance to br: exercised by -"he Vriai.stry
of Agriculture over the hand.ling, traasport and storage cf prod.ucts for use
in ani:rel feed. and by virtue of the autboriiy vested ia this Dep*tr:ert by
final provision Ii of the said, Decree, f heve d.eene<l it fittine to provid,e es
foll.ovs:
Artlcle 1. fhe deratureC rniJjr pcvder a::d whey powder to be irpcnted
aust neei the qual-ity requirereents laid dolre for those prodrrcts in tbe
I'tiaisteriai Order cf 23 .iune 1976, taking into accr:r:.at ar:,y rnodificaiicns in
those cbaracteristics which ney result fron the deneturing agent [s€d. llhe
proCucts used as Censturi.ng a6ents rcey be thcse approved. by Circ'rri.-r iio, ,'43
cf ihe Genergl Directorate of Ci:,s+.ons (Bgletfi, Ofiqial del Sstad-o o,f
a8 ;ruy 1966) or such other prcd.ucts as Eay subsegreetly be appro-rel for ther
hrlF.nCa
lhe foregc!::g she11 be tes:,:C by leeis of aralyses perfonred by iab,:ra-
tories bel.rngiag to this Departnent on senples te-r'-r:n, prior to cust,ons
cl,eareace, by the apgropriate inspection serriees :fron ihe lots bei.ng
r'mnnioAd!v^ vb*.
4fticie 2. fn order.lo enaure e,dequate prese.'rraticn of the quality of
tbese products, they Eai/ cnJ-y be itported. ia s:cks. Eech of the secks shall.
ber'r sl apprcpriate la:el givi::g 
-ns.yl,iculers ccace:rni:g 
"be tTpe of rrotl':cterd. the dcnatuiin5 egent cr e€ecr,s useC. Eech sac.r. shall be ecnspicucu;L;.'
r:a:xed ri+,;-l the rrord.s: 'rP:'ciucts for use cniy i.n ,aa-:":l feed".
rir.licl"e 3. ?he Custctr*e Veter:-nary Instecticn Se::"1'ices cf this
Departnenb sbal-L te},e the recesse:ir sc.;ics u:d sbrlL e;:s3ge for iheir
.l;4-.6&6h *n f \o o:rr^-.1.i qlo 'l ci.,a*a*n-rrt t'a.p arc ! r.ci q
r'f - vt
o
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Before issuing the Certificete of laspection, they sbalL verif! tbeheeltb d,ocuments accotrpenying the lot to be inported. and, s[a]l efofain f1.q4
the i$rorter conplete iafor:uetioa conceraing tbe d,estiaation of the prodrrctiu questioa so es to suppleuaent tbe particurars on the rqrort aad
Destinatioa Fora that is to accorpary the gcod,s (Aanex 1). This fo::lr glatl
be signeC, by tbe irpcrter or- by a pelson d,uJg eutborized by hin.
If tbe rnported, lot bas il.ifferent d.estinations, tbe irnpor-ter or b,is
representative sbEll m.",ke a d.eclaratioa for eaeh sub-l,ot.
Artiel-e \. For purposes of subsequeut control of thege prodncts, tbe
Cu,stons VeterinarT laspection Senrice5 s[e]1 sead a copy of tbe ]rpor-b aad,
Destination Fort to the appropriate provinciaL bra^neb-otTice for agriorlture
so that tbe necessary verificetions e.nd. procedrrres nay be ca:rzied. out by the
Se:t'ice for Fraud. Prevention ,ssd Agricultural Testing and Aoelysis.
Article 5. TmFoSed, cleaatr:red. d.airy products sba-ll be used, erelusive\ris ani'nql feed. aad, eccord.iag\r, afEer cleeraace by Custoas, tbey s[q1l !g
consigneii exclusively to fotid.er or additive plents, #bo1esele'marehor:.see or
stock-fa::a€fs, e'!'l of rrbcn shal1 press:ve the docusentetion eccqpelying tbe
good.s since ir.s entry in Cr:.stons. lhe subsequeat loovement of tbese products
e!r]1 be restricted to authorized industrial end.'rarehousing enierlrises,
which nust ensure ihat tbe girod.s ere alrays sccoa,peni ec. by d.ocuneais or
invoi.ces certifling tbe c=igin thereof. Tie ccnesigeee of the gcccrs sbal-l
bold. the origineJ. of tbese d.oeunents at the d.isposal of the iaepectioagervices for one yearr Ead, tbe consignor sba]] bo1d, the copy o! cousterfoil-for the seme period of tine end. for the sarre purpose.
Article 6. Sbe reuo'ral or totel or partial eliaiaation of tbe
d,enatrsing substances incorporated in the dairy produets referecl to ia tbiE
Ord.er, aad likelrise er;r obher practice thet rould. anaul effeets iud.icative
of tbe presence of sueh substanees, shF'l'l be prohibited.
Article ?. The iaspectiou serrrices of the Derpartneat sball eaaure
strictest corqlJ-ianee rittr tbe pronisioas of tbie 0rd.err aad altrr norreueat or
lnssessioa of tbe said products in circr:Estances other thaa tbose autbeized,
by this Ord.er sbell be deoged cland,estine.
Article 8. Infrineeaeatg of the provisioas l&id. dona in tbie Orcter
sbElL be pnnished ia accordance vitb, tbe provieious of Decree Zt77/L973, ot
12 July, governing penalties for fraucl ia respect of agricrrltr.ral proaucts.
/rrticle a. The Generel Directorate of Agrarian InCustries end tbe
General Directorate of .0greriaa Productiou are hereby erapouered. to esrtablish
add,itional nrles for the i'rrplerneatation of tbe peesent Ord,er.
Comr.rniceted for yor:r inforo.ation ead. actiou.
Medrid., 3O October L976.
t
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Skimed niik pordet pey be e4:orted, f}.on tbe crrstons tepitory of
Srritzerland, to tirird eountries :
A. Eitber, after tbe coopeteat Sviss euiboritiee herte easured. tbet the
skirned, nilk porder has been denEtirred. eeeoniiag to aay oae of the
folLonilg Proce3ses:
By the add,itioa, per 100 kgs. of skiscd a:.lk pond.er, of 2.5 kBs.
of iucerae BeaI or FasE &d, cootaieing not less tb.aa
f0 per cent of, parbicles not exceediog 3CO uicrong, r:nifornly
cligtribuied, tbrcugbou', the nixLrrre.
By the adeitioo of finely nilled alfaLfa fl.orrr (98 per cent to
pass nesh 50, equivaient to 50 United StEtes stand,ard,), in a
progcrbion of 2 to l+ garts per 100.end of pb,enolphthaleiq in a
prcporbion of 1:20,000 (I gr. per 20 k6s. cf r&iIL).
gy tbe add,ition, in the p c;:crbicn of 2O per !0O by'*eig!rt of tbe
prrcd.uct treetecl (80 par 100 by neigbt or- niIP. pond,cr e.nd,
20 per cent of tbe d,enatuling agent ) of a nirbrrre ccrulnseil of,
6O per eent blaa and, 20 per ceat poteto flor:r, rice fior:r or other
coulon stqeh (Et leest 10 per cent to pass nesb 60, equi.plent
to 50 United States standard,), with pbenolphtbaleia ia tbe
proport'icn of l:20,000.
By the ad&itioe of, for eecb 1C0 irgs. of, skimed ailk 5rcvder,
a niai"uua of 35 k6s. of r.:nd,eod,orized. fish seal e.ud, 200 grs. of
cg.rboaEte of iroa or sr:lphate or iroa aad.:
(a) 1.5 kgs. of acti'reted. carboa;
(b) or lCO gprs. of ni:ctr:re couposed. of for:r fifths cf yel-!.cv
tarlrazine (A:.oa) ana oue fifth of petent blue V (g f:f);
o
l.
2,
J.
b.
l
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(c) or 20 grs. of cochtaeal 
.red, A (g 12l+);(a) or lr0 grs. of pateat btue V (g f3l).
Ey ibe ad.crtion of, for eacb l0o kgs. of, skianed. nilh pord.er, a
uiainr:n og bC hge. of und,eod.orizecl fisb neal aad 30o,grs. of,
carbonate oi iroa or sulphate of iron.
By the adAition of, fcr each lOO kgs. of skio-ed uilk trnvder, aniniaun of 4.5 kgs. of fisb oil or fish liver oil saa ioo grs. of
carbonate of iroa or aulpbete of iron.
The fish neal noted in processes 4 aod 5 arst cortsis at ieast25 per ccat of partieles sith d,iqension berov eiglty nicrone. raprocesses a, 5 aad,6; tbe irca selts be.re to ecatain at reast
30 per^cent of particles of a size lower thsn eighty microas, Iibe
coS.ouring ustters have to coatain tbe folLoring perceutages cf, thepure product:
- at leest gO per ceot for cochiaeel red /r. (e fal+);
- at least 25 per cent for tbe otber color,rring nstters: eolc'crsiag
uatters have tc contain at'leest JO per-e.erf.*Lpgfiicles-.narrjrrg
a siae lover than eigbty nicroas; tbe aciaity oi-risu oii
calculatert ir-ol-eic- eciilbaq-,o--he.-equar to at reast r0 per ceot.
the products ad.d,ed, to skimed dlk pc'*d.er, accord,ing to processes!, 5 encl 5 aa're to be uairorrnly d:islributea rs regs;d,s ii par,cicu-Lar tbe activated, carboa, the iron salts and, tbe color:ring
natters; tuo earples of 5O grs. eacb, ta,kea et rasdon, in a 1ot
of 25 kgs. , nust give by cb,emiceJ. d.etemiaatica the gane resrrlts
v'ithin the linrits of errors edmitted by tbe ane\ysis nethod, used..
Dye to be acided to liquid, skircoed nirk before drTiag et the rateof 2 to 3 ozg, per 100 gls. of urilk (W., to I8.T gtrs. 
€€nbectolitre)l'. The itye'.to 6e.bne-of tbi:SoLloriag color:ri:
Enqlish gtand.srd Ind,ex ![os.
b4.o9o, l+2.095, l1t1.o45
19 ^1b0
t
7,
Lissanine geen
Sar.trazine
Cornbined. vith
(a) Bril-Liant blue F.C.F.
Aivl(b) Green B.S.
Coctrineal
Brill-iant blue/F. C. F.
12. 090
hb,o9o
TT .289
l+2,09O
I
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8. By tbe eddition of, ueat dbone ree.l ia e Progcr-bion of
2 to L parts of skinned !!iJ.k powCer.
lbe bags or coataiaers in vhich tlre o.enatr:red Snrder is packed,
riIL be l"abelled, "For Aailal Feed, Golyfi.
0r, afbet its iacorporetion in cot4rcwril or ai:ed stce-kfoods of a ki'rdl
falliag rrithiu itqr 23.0? of the Custons Cc-operation Ccnncil
Ilonenciature.
a
B.
I
a
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Prctocol 8ecar6.i:1,s l,?jlk Fat
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1. Tlris Protocol applies to milk fat falling r:nd'er ccclr heacing No' 9lt'q3'
having a nilS fat coiieat eqr:al-io o" 6reater then 50 per cent by veigbt'
ru,
{g-t+ 
"1.- 3-- :rle!--Fro!gsts-
t. For tbe Frqpose of this Protoeol,, ninimrn export Slrices
sha'r 1 be establiirrea for the pilo', products of the follor"ing descriptioas:
(a) Designation: Antr:rdrous llitk tat
)iil-l: fat ecntent I 99.5 ?et cent by veigh+'
(u) Designation: Butter
l,lilk fat content: B0 per ceat lry veight
Packa,ging: Ia packages no:EalJy used' in the trede n of e oet
content by weigbt of not less tha,n 25 kgs. or
50 lbs. .. as aPProPriate.
F.o.b. frorn the eqrorting cor:ntlf or free-at-
frontier exPorting country.
By d.erogation flon this provi'sion, referenceptint" are designated. for ttle countries l-isted' in
],nnex II a. ttre Comgittee established' in
Fursuance of Article VII:2(a)'of the Arra.ngeneatihereinafter referec!' to as the Comittee ) nay
anead the contents of that Annex.
Pronpt pa3loent against docunenfs'
Teras of sale:
a
a
a
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.l-:!ic1e 3 - ilir::':- F:"ices
Level and. cbser.r.znce of ninim:a crices
1. Participants undertake to take the steps necessa^l1r to ensrre that the
export prices of the prod.ucts d,efined in Arbicle 2 of this protocoL shallnct be less thae the :riainr:n prices applieable under the present protocoL.Ii- the products ar3 exported in the forn of gocd.s in whici they have beenincorporated', partieipants shal1 take the steps necessery to avoid thecircunvention of the price provisions of this protocol.
2' (e) The cdilinun price levels set out in tbe present ArticLe takeaceount, ia particular, of the cureat narket situaiion, d.airy prices inproducing participants, the aeec to ensure an appropriate relationshipbetneen the n:in::il:.n prices esiablished. in the protocols to the presentAnangeaent, the aeed. to ensure equitable prices to consuilers, an4 the
*"i:?iitity of naintaining a nininr:a retr:-in to tne nost efficient prod.ueersIn order to e5s'Jre stability of supcly ozer the 10nger terr..
(b) The nini.nr:n priees provid.ed for in paragraph 1of the presentArticle applicable at the d.ate of eniry into firce of this ?rotocol arefixed. at:
us$t'too per netric +.on fcr the anhydrous nilk fat cefined. inArticle 2 of this protocol.
(i)I
(ii) us$925 per netric ton for the butter d.efi::ed. in.bticLe 2 of thisyrotocoi.
3' (a) The Levels of the ainir":n prices specifiec ia the present irticlecan be nod'ified' by the Comittee, tekl.ng into accouat, on the one hand,1 r,heresults of the operation of the protocol ead, on the other hand, theevoruticn of the situatron of the internetional narlret.
I
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PAnl TWO (cont'd)
Article 3 (cont'd)
(b) The leve1s of the nininun prices rspecifi'ed' in tbe present; Artj'cle
shall be subject to reviev at leest once s year by the comittee' lthe
coomittee shaJ-I neet in septenber of each year far this purpose ' In r:nd'elr-
i"or"e iiris review tire cocittee s'nall take accouat in partieuler, f"o thr:
exbent releva.nt and necessery, of costs faced by producers, other rr:levant
econonic f actors of the world market, tbe need' to roaintain e long-trarlr
nininrirn return to the raost econonic producers, tbe need. to ns'intain
stability of supply and to ensrlre acceptable prices to consuners, a;nd tbe
cr:rrent nerlret situation e^nd. shal-l heve regard to the desirability cf
inprorring the relationship betveeo tbe levels of the nini-nr'm prices set gut
;;;;;aph 2(b) of tbe present Artic.le and. the d'eiry support levels in the'
najor prod.ucing ParticiPants .
Ad.'iustnent oi' nininum Prices
L Tf r.hc rrroducts ectuerlay ex?orted, differ frorn the pilot prod.ucts int. !- vrrv f,-
respeet of the fet content, packe,ging or ter"ns of sele, the lininr:n prices
shaLl be ad.justed so as to protecl the -jni:u-u prices es+'abiisheC ir t:is
?rotocoi for',he ptoa""*.= siecifreC in. kti-cle 2 of i:lis Prctoecl e'cc:r::-ag
+^ ;L^ c^r:^'*i-- 
--^.r'i "inr.:t/1, vllE lvgwwarr5 !- vY-Jrv"! '
Milk fat content: If ihe lxilk fei content of the produc+- d'efined i.n
Article 1:I of the present Protoccl d'iffers fron tire nillc
fat content of the piiot prod'ucts as oefined' in
ArticLe 2 of the pr-sent Protocol then, if the n:i]]r fat
content is equal to or gfeater thaB 82 per cent or less
thaa 80 per cent, tbe n:ininr:n price of this product shall
be, for each full percentage poin', by which the nillc fat
content is more than or less than 8C per cent, increased'
or reduced. in proportion to the d.ifference between the
ninisus prices establisbed. for ihe piJot product;s def ineri.
ia Article 2 of tbe present Protocol.'
asee Annex II b, "Sched.u]e of price d.ifferentials accorCing to rrill{: feb
eontentt'
a
I
o
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Packeging:
Terrns of sale:
PAiT fi;O ( cont 'C )
Article_3 (ccnt'd)
ff the produets are offereC other*-ise than in pac-'-:ges
no:=elJ.y used, in the trade, of a:1et content by r,-eig::t
of not less than 25 xgs. or 50 lbs', as c.pprclriate,
the ninin::r prices shall be adjusted so as to rei-Iect
the difference in the ccst of packaging fron t::e tlpe oi-
package specified. above.
If sold, on tertrs other than f .o.b. fron the erporting
country or free-at-frontier extrlorting countryl, the
niainun prices shalJ. be celcuJ-ated on the cesis of the
niniau:n f .o.b. prices specified in p:ragrapir 2(b) of
this Article, plus the reel aad iustified cosrs of the
sen'ices provid.eC; if the teras of the sale include
credit, this shall be charged. for at the pre'reiling
conrcercial- rates in the country concerned.
Foecial coqditions- of Sa].es
( Fs'ri^ipents undertake vithin the lirnit of their institutionel possi-/.
I bilities to ensr:re that practices such as those referred to in Article I+:L? of this Protocol d.o not he,ve the effect of directLy or indirectly bringirg
the export prices of the prod,ucts subject to the nrininr.n price provisions
below the agreed. niairn:n prices.
Field of aprlicaticq
'o, For each participant, this Protocol is..Fplicable to e:ri:orts of the
products specified in Articie 1 of this Protocol ea,::ufactured or repacked
insiCe its om customs teri.tory.
fransectlons cthgr thgnJror::al- ccnrerciaL transacti.cns
i. The nrovisioas of persgralns I ',o 5 cf this ,irticle she.ii not be :eg:rceC
as applying to d.oneted. e-xpcrts to d.eveloping countries cr to expcrts cestinerifor relief pr-rrposes or fooc-related. d.evelopnenr puxloses cr ver iere !r.::pc3esin d.eveloping countries.
o
lSee lrticle 2:L
-1 ;)/ ''/
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PAiT m0 ( cont'd )
Article lr - Provision of infornatioB
1. In cases rhere prices in interaetionai. trade of the prod.-ricts covered
by Article I of this Protoccl Bre apprcaching tbe niainrn prices :Bentioned.
iu lrt:.cfe 3:2(b) of this Pro'r,ocol, and without prejudiee to the'grovisions of
Article IIl of the Anangement" perticipaats sfoal'l notif! to the tOorrqittee
all the relevaat elenents for eva!.pting their olrzl narket-sitr.ration and" in
particuiar, cred.it or loan practices, tvinning with other products, barber
or three-sid.ed. transacticns, refund.s or rebetes, exelusivity eontracts,'
pacxaging costs ar:ci deteils of the packeging. so ibat the Comonittee ca.rt
rnejce a verification.
Ar!igl9-L---ol-r!.41tiqs.-o{-Es-o$::a-tg!i.9:Eg!e
1. Eryorbing participants a€free to use iheir best ead.eavours , irt
accordance with their institutional possibil-ities, to s':ppr1y on a priority
basis the norc,al cosmercieJ. requirenents of d.eveioping inporting partici-
pantse especielly thcse used for fooC-related developaent prrposesi and
velfere EufDoses.
A^:*icle 6 - cc-cDeia',:-on oi l:::o:tirr !)tn- a /rr ttt+..:
i. Participeats vhich inport proCucts eovered by Article l- of this
Protocol rrnderte&e in ps,!-ticuiar :
(a) to co-operate in iilglernenting the rninirnr.rm prices objective of
this Protocol aad to ensure o as fer as possible , tbat tbe proriuct,s
covered. by Article I of this Protoeol are not i-aported. et less
than the appropriete custons valuaticn equivalent to tbe
orescribed rdninura prices ;
(b ) vj.tbout prejud.ice to the provisions of Article fff of the
Arange:neni anC Article l+ of tbis Protocol, to su1p1y infornation
concerninil isports cf prod.ucts covered, by Article I of this
ProtocoJ- frorn non-participents ;
(c) to consider synpatheticelly proposals for appropriate renedial
action if inports at prices inconsistent rrith the nini,nr.m prices
threaten the operetion of t,his Protocol.
a
I
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.A.rbicle 7 - Deroqetions-
l. {Jpoa request by r pariiciFut: the Connittee shall ha','e th: authority
to grant derogations fronr the provi.sioas of Arilcle 3 r Ferag:ephs 1 to L
of this Protocol in order to reledy Cifficulties shich obserranee of
niuirer.ur prices coulC, cause certain perticipants. The Ccu:eittee shal1
pronounce cn such a request rritbin three months fron the C,ate of the
request.
Arbicle B - Fel]qgr-cy Acticn
1. Ar:y participant. rrbicb consiC.ers tbat its interests ere seriously
enCpngereC by a cou::try not bound. by this Protocol. ceJl request the
Cbeime.n of the Courittee to convene an emergency neeting of the Corcrsittee
rrithin tro '*orking d.ays to deternine anc1 d,ecide vbether Beasures vould be
reguired to neet the situs,tion" ff such a raeeting cannot be arrange'i.
ritirin the tvo vorking d.ays end, the comrerciaJ. intu"regtg of the participe.o
concerned. are liiiely to be naterialLy Frejudiced, tbet par-bicipant say
take r:nilateral action to safeguard its position, oa the condition that e.:
oih,er par+"iciparrts li.ke1y to be affected. a.re i::saediately nctified., The
Chai:=:n of tbe Cb'i'lrittee shall a:.so be fonre,lly a.dvi'sed imediatefy of th
f\:11 circturstances of tbe case end, sha1l be rectruested to cq?'l a special
nee+.ing of tbe Corsd.*rtee at tbe eerliest possible roaent.I
o
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tist of-Iefefegqe Points
In accord,ance rritb the provisions of Arbic1e 2:1 of this Protocol, the
foLLo*-ing refetence points are d.esigaated. for the countries lisied beiow:
Austria: Aatvetp, Ha.nbr:rg, Rotterdan
Finland.: Antver5r, I{a.tobr:rg, Rotterd,aro.
Besle: for butter e4ports to Srritzerlaad.
Ilomay: Antverp, Ilenbr:rg, F.otterda,n
Sweden: Antrer;p, I{aaburg, Rotterd.a.m.
Basle: for butter e:coorts to Srritzerland.
I
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TJffEX II b
Prctocol Resard-inB MilS Fat
Schedgle cf PricE Di€erentials Acccriigc to
M:lk Fat Contc'nt
content
Eqlrn"f to or non: leso thsn ..
It
ldinimro price
L€$/reetric ton
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Aflltax III
Protocol Re gerdinL Certain Oiaeses
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PSOTOCOL F;GTSJiI;G CISSAIi{ c;iF-SES
PAM OIIE
fut,ieLe I - FroCuet Coveraie
:.. This Protoccl e.irl]lies to chee3es faJ.ling under CCCII h.eadiag ilo. 0l+.01+,
hnving a fet cc11tent in ary matter, by veiSht, eq-ua1 to or more than \5 Per
cent and a ary;t3'-ter content, by veigb,t, equ31 iuo of, oore tben l0 per cen'v.
PAFT TW!3
Article 2 - Pilot Product
1. 5'or',,be purpose of +"his Pro"occl, a nininun erport price shall be
established. for the pilot prod.uct of the folJ.otdng deseription:
Designation: Cneese
?acke6ing: in packeges ncnraiil' useC in the t.rei.e cf
e net conielt by weiShc of nct less then
20 kgs, o: \0 lbc., es approPriate.
Terrns of gele: F.o.b. fron the expclting cotJntry or free-
at-flontier exporting eor:ntry.
By derogation from this provision, refereace
points are d.esignaied. for the cor:ntries listed.
i.r.. !.nnex fIIa. The Coonittee established ia
Eursuence of Article VII:2(a) cf the
Arangernent (herei:refter referred. to as the
Cocnittee) n:y slnend the eoatents of that
Annex.
horapt peynent againsi d.ocunents.
I
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Article 3 - l'linim:n Fri.ee
Leyel and obserrance of rininurr rrice
l-. Participants undertake to take the steps Decessary to ensure that the
erporb prices of the products defined. in .Artieles 1 and 2 of tiris P:'otocol
sha'lI not be less than the rnininr.u price applicable under the i:reserrtProtocol. If the products are e>crorted in ihe fono cf gocds in vhich they
have been incorporated., participants shel1 talre the steps nece$sarT to avoid.
the circumveetion of the priee prorrisions of this Protocol.
2, (a) The nininr:n price leve1 set out in ihe present Article takes
accouat, in particular, of the eurrent narket situation, d.airy pricers in
produciag pa^:*icipants, the need. to ensure an apprclriate relationshi!
between the llininr::a prices established- in ihe Frotoccls to the presernt
Arran6euent, the need to ensure equitable prices to consuners, and t;he
desirability of naintainj.ng a niniraum return t;o the nost effici-ent
producers in order to ensure stability of supply over the longer tern.
(t) fhe sininr:n price prcvid.ed. for ia laragraph I of the presentArticle applicable at the d.ate of entry into fcrce of this Prot;oco1 is
fixed. at US$8OO per netric ton.
3. (a) The leve1 of ihe u.ni.nun price srecified. in the present Artic.Le
caa be raod.ified. by the Committee, takj.ng into accor:nt, on the one hand'
the resr:lts of the operation of the Protocol and." on the other hand, th':
evoLution of the situation of the internationaJ. narket.
(t) The le"rel of the uininun price specified. in the present Artie.Le
shal.I be subjeet to reviev at least once a year by the Cc'rnittere. fhe
Con'"nittee shall neet in Septenber of each year for this purpose. In
und.erbaking this rerriev the Co',n"rittee shalJ. take eccount in particular,
to the erbent relevaot and necessaqr, of ccsts faced. by prcduc€lrs, othe:t
relevant econcnic faetors of the r-orld narket, the need to nairrbain a
3-ong-tera ninintur return to the c.cst eccncnic prcd.ucers, the nered tc
nai.ntain stability cf suplly and to ensure aceei:tab1e pri.ces tcr consi:te::s r
aad the cunent raerket situation and shali have regard. to the d.esirabi'r:ltl;
of i.rrproving the relationship between the 1eve1 of the ni.ni::un price sel:
out in paregreph 2(f) of the present Article and the d.airy sopp,ql+, le.rells
in the najor producing nerticipants.
a
o
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PART flIO (cont'd.)
Artiele 3 (cont'd)
Ad..justnent cf ninirnrn price
h. if the produets actually exporbed d.iffer fron tbe pilot product in
respect of the packaging or te::ns of sale, tbe rninimlm prj.ce sball be
adjusted so es to proteet tbe Binixrun price established in this protocol,
accord,ing to tb.e folloring prorrisions:
Packaging: ff the products are offered, othen"ise thanin packages es specified. in Article 2:1, the
ninim:n price she]] be ad.justed. so as ro
reflect tbe difference in the cost of
packagi.ng fron the type of package specified.
above.
If sold on teras other than f.o.b. fron the
eqporbing country., or free-at-frontier
eryorting country*, the cini:n:ri price s!a't'rbe celculated on tbe basis of the ninill:nf.o.b. price specified. in paragreph 2(o) oftiris Article, plus the reei and 
.iusr.ified.
ccsts cf the senrices ;:cvideC; if iie te::::sof the sale incLuce creCj;, th:s shall_ be
charged. for et the prevailing cc--ercial :ares
i n *ha nnrrn*x' 
';oncerned..
Terzrs of sale:
Special cond.itions of salg
5, Participants r:nd.ertake within ![s fr'mil of their iastitutionalpossibilities to enstrre that practices such as those refeged. to inArticle l+:1 of this protocol d.o not have the effect of d.irectly orind-irectly_bringinq !h" export prices of the products subject lo tireninirLun price prorrisions belov ihe egreed nintr:rn price.
Fie1d. of application
6. 
- 
For each.participant, tb.is Protocol is epplieable to exports of tbeproducts speeified. in Article L of this Protocol nanur""tr.,rud. or rrrne.okprlinside its own customs territory.
I*See Artrcle 2:1.
I
o
11
:'.:*:.3- f*-:r';'i)
A.f,,icle 3 (cc:it'd.)
!ran a^tl nFc r *i.nn rol=al eor:::erciel- transaecicns
t fn-l. rirs prvvrsron3 of laragraphs 1 to 5 of this Ar-t,icle sha1l nct be
-r'eprdo,-l ps n:.li'!'lrr':nr r^ Jnrnfp't ovrr^tic +n,ictrJciin'l cCUn*-lieS Of +"O
-;e)c- uyq ar s:'i2.-J -ui5 lv qv..Qv9* v^i.vr uJ r !-vt/*.-J
e.ypcrts Cestined fcr relief pi::;:cses or fccl-re:3;al Ceveiopn:ni ?ur"cses
or welfare pur?cses in Ceveloping ccun+,ri.es.
Article L - Prorision of lnformaf,ion
L. fn cases yhr'rc prices in intern:LtionaL trade of the prcducts covereC
by Articl3 1 cf t,hi.s Protccol ere elproaching the nininun ?rice nenticnedin Article 3:2(b) cf this Protccol ar:d rdthout prejudice tc the prcrisions of
Artiel-e IIf of the Arrangenent, psrtlei.nents shall noiir'y to the Ccnnittee
all the relevant el-ements for evel-uaii.ng their ovn rnarket situation and, i,n
perticular, cred,it or Loen prectices, tuinning rith other orod.uets, barter
or three-sided. transactions, refunds or rebaies, exclusivity coatracts,
pecka6ing costs and deteils of the packagin6, so tirat the.Ccnnittee ca:r
=ake a verifieaiion.
-)_:- -0-!li,gl!_ip_n s .o f $ipgrt i n g P-a5t i c i I a.nt s
1. Lqrorting participants aEree to use their best end.ea'rours, in O
s,ccordarce yith their institutionel pcssibili+.ies, to supply on a priority
basis the no:::cal corrnercial requiranents of de'relopiag inport,in,g ?arti-
cipants, espeeiall:r ihose used fcr food-relateC, Ceveloprcent nurposes and
selfare pur!.oses.
Art!c-l-e. 
-5 - 
-C. 
o--o p e-rat i o n o,f- 
-i:np c' t':-1 ilg- -,P-Lf-t-Lgrr.gg!S-
1. Participents ',{hicit iraport products ccve;eC by .l-rticLe l- of thisPrctocol undcrta.lce in egrticui-ar:
(") tc co-operat.e in in-oLementing tbe nini:""r:n price ob"isqli'nu cf this
Prctoccl ani. *,c ensure, as far ss pcssi.ble, :nat +-i:e croirte:i covere4 by
Article 1 of this Frotc;cj- are not imorted at less 'than iire ap --ropriaie
custcns .ralugtion eiuivalent to the preseribed ninin',:.n price;
(l) rritnout ;rejrriice rc the p=:zisicns of ;tr:iel-e III cl '.1:e
Arlangenent end Arcicl-e L of this Protcccl, to suppl;y infcr:eat,.(ih .'l/,ri.:,:''',i,.e'
inports of r.r'o,lucr.s covetred. by -Article I of *,"nis Piotceol i'ron nurr-
pa:'ticipa:lts;
. 
,,-rr / -'': i.i,
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PAIT TWO (conr'd)
Artiele 5 ( cont'd.)
(c) tc consider sy:npatheti.ca-I1y proposals for appropriate rerned.ial
aetion if imports at prices inconsistent with the ninirar:n price threaten
the opera'bion of this Protoeol.
PART TTINE"E
Arbicle ? - Derogations
1. Upon request by a participet, the Cornnittee shall have the authority
to grar.t derogations from tbe provisions of ArticLe 3, paragraphs l to l+
cf this Protoccl in ord.er to reoedy d.ifficuLties vhieh observance of
-i-j-"- *-igss coulc cause certain paruici.nants. lbe Cc-'nnittee snails.:44s }Jr 4vvd
r'^n/"lh^a 
-n suci: a request l-itnin thirty d.ays from the aate of tire request,vr vr.vsrev '..
2. gtre provisinns of Article 3:f to )+ shal-I not apply to exporius, ir.
exceptionaL ci.reunstances, of s:nel'1 quantities of natural '.1:i:rccessed cheese
vhich vould be belov noru.a]- e4lr,rt quality as a result nf d.eterilration or
hr.A1r^+.i^- 14ia11s. Parbicipenrs e4pCrbing such ctreese shp't ''! aoti$ tbe!4
GATT seereiariat in advance of their intention tc do so. Part,icipants s,[n'l'1
also nctify the Corm:ittee quarterly of eJ"1 sales of cheese effecied u.:rd.er
t,ne nrcrrisi.ors cf tb.:s ?eragrapn, speci$-ing in respect of each transac*,icn,
I tne q',le:li:r-es, prices anc .iesting'ticns invcivea..
Article 8 - Emergency Action
1. Any parficipant, which considers *uhat its interests are seriousl.v
anria-roeroi by a corrntry not bor:nd. by this Protocol, can reques*,, tb.e Chair:ran
nf tbe Co",n"ittee tc eonveoe an energency neeting of the Cor'-'ittee rithin
tvc working deys to d.eteru-ine a.::d. decid.e whetber Ereasures vouLd'oe required.
to meet the situation. If such a meeting eannot be arra.::ged. withj.n the two
worki.ng d.ays and the conuercial interests of the par'"icipen+u colc€rned are
like1y to be naterially prejuo.iceo, ihat parbicipant na;r take 
':nil,ateral-
action to safeguard its position, cn ihe cond,:ition that any o+,hex parbicipants
like1y to i:e affected are io''ediately nctifiecl. fhe Chair-nan of the
Qsmmitrlgg sha'i'i al.so be fsylre]]y edrrised i'r''ediately of the fu.L1 circumstances
of the ease and. sha1.l" be requested. to ea.lL a specia]. neeting of the Conmittee
at the earliest possible moment.
o
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Ia accord.*trce tith --he
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F::ctcecl Reasrai,nt Ce:*.ai::,fi3:'E€3
List of Refarenee Poi.n":
prc'risicns of Ar"-icie
ere designated for the
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2:i or' ?his ?to'"occ!, thre
co'entries listed belr:r:
o
Auetria:
Fi n'l n n,:l .
llc:vay:
-$,reden:
PclenC:
Ant'*erp'
A:tveri: t
.Antnerip,
Antverp,
Antwerp,
Harburg,
llaaburg,
iiaaburg,
Haaburg,
Ijaqlrrtra
u,;dvg 6t
Rotterdea
Rctterd.axr
Pnf Iarr:ln n
SotterCan
Roi.terdan
a
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AITNEX B
Tbe United. States und.ertakes to ilxpleneat the econonic provisions of
this Arrangement fully within tr5s l-in'.i! of its institutional- possililities.
Japan und,ertakes to inplenent the provisioas of ihis Arangenent ful1y
vitirin the linit of its iustitutionar possibilities
Japan has aceepted. Article 3:! of the Protocol RegarCing Certain Milk
Powd.ers on ',,he uad.erstand-ing that advance notification of its intenticn to
nake use of the provi.sions of that paragraph nay be nad.e gl.obally for a
given period. and not separately for each treasaeticn.
fhe Nord.ic eou:atri.es have accegted Article V:3 of the Arrangernent rrith
the und.erstand.ing that it does not in any vay preju€e their positicn n"ith
regard. to +,he d.efinition of (other than) normal cot".erciai tra,nsactioas.
Svitzerlend. bas ind.icated. that it is rese:rring the right to request e-"
a later oate tbe d.esignation of tvo or three Europea:: ports as reference
points rinder Article 2 of the Protocol Regaroieg Certain Milk Povd.ers in ihe
event tbat its exports nad.e this neeessary.
New Zealaod n", ind.icated tbat the annuel queatities cf iis expcrts
r:ader.A.ri:cLe f :2 of ',he ?rctoeol F.egarCing Certain Cheeses s:cu1d no:=ail-y
O te of *.:e crosr ci i,COC :e-r,ric :cns a::i cou-l-i, i:: exce;;:-c:a- circ':ls-,a533s,
tn-rrr3 in cnrc i anC, roi-'in lnnqbtvvv
o
8L Annext.rl,: trf, 5€ ct. 2
RE3TP,ICiTED
lritt,/lPlw/l+9
20 .Ir-me 1979
Special Distlibubion
CINERAL AGR[E^l\i.NT CN
TARIi:FS AND TI].ADE
.,, *r*,'noi*ni'*t*:i
Engli:;h onfy_--_
I'l'.rl-tilateral Tradc l{eEotiations;-
I]'iT URlilAT IUI{AT, I)A TIiY trFRl'N GltivlllNT
Fectifications of a Formal Character
Uqt e_ !it*!lrg_!gg 19! ari at
fn the l)'',cis -r/t-,r'bal. enrb.;c\iing the resufts of the i'{ulli'l i-r.Leri.r.l Trercil:
llegotiart-i olis5 retresentatjvcs acknowlerlged t;hat 'Lh,e texi"s Ijsted 1;i.rercrjt: n-i,gtl,
bc subjcct to rectifj clrtions of a purely fortn,'rl character ttrat ditl rtot af'fec'l;
the substance or meaning of the te:,'bs (Ufn/age paragre.ph 1). An air:grarn(G1,T,I/i,IH/l>6>) inviting dclege*ions to con'ir,n:nicete suggestj.ons for fo:-rra,l-
rectifications to the secretaria.t by ] June 1979 w?"s circul-ated orr {l iiay L97\)
and sr-rggestions from delegations for rectifications vere circulataC. in
IfrN/DPlI{/)+B.
Rectificat,ionsl to the Englisir text of docur:.ent MI1\T/DP/8, Anne>: A are
listed beiow'
tc.rresponding rectifica,tions to the lrench a.nd Sparriclr tcxts a.re, lre.i ng
circulated.. Rectifications to the I'rench e,,:rd Span-lsir texbs coricerning c,il-l y t,he
alignnent of those tcxbs to the Englisii text 'rc being conmunicated dii'er.;1y to
delegations using these langua6Jcs. Other delcga.tions.wishing to have copics
cf these terL,s are invited to inform the secretariat (tet. 3f.02.31, ed. 2385).
a
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Irrnex A
RECTIFICATIONS TO THE
INTEFJ..{AT]O}JAL DA]RY ARFANGEI4BI'IT
Page 3 - 0n top of page, add "firTERt{ATroIvAL DAIRY ARRAtfGEI\mNfrr
Isggl_ - Tn the second line of the last preambular paragraph, add.t'(hereinafter referred. to as "General A5r,^ernent or "GATT")"
after " 
" 
. . the Gcneral Ap:Ieement on Tariffs and Trader
&re_3.. - In the third line of the l-ast preambular paragraph, repiace
"Agreernentt' by''Arrangenent"
Page 3 - fn the sccond. line of footnote 2, replaee "GeneraJ- Agreennnt
on Tariffs and Trade" by "GATT"
/.l'age O - Artrcle IV, paragraph )In the first and ttrird lines, rellace the footnote
reference "f" b;' the footnote reference "lt'
TLie footnote at the bottom of the page vill be nrumbered "3"
instead of '1"fn t'he text of the footnote, second- l-ine, d.clete ''and agreeJ
upon'
Pggg_6 - Article fV, paragraph !At the end of the first sentence, insert ", inter qlia, for the
saJne ?trrposes provicled for in para,-1ray:h 2 of this Articl-e.';
Peuge 9 - Articl,e VII, paragraph 1(a)
fn ther second and third l-ines, replace ''General Agreelent on
Tariffs and. Tra.de" by "GATT"
Page 13 - Article VIII, paraJraplr 1, after 'Acceptance'?" 'reolaee the
footnote reference "l'' by the footnote refcrence '\"
The footnote at thc bott,om of the pase vill- be nunbered '')+''
rnsteacl of I'
Sg5ele - Arbicle VIII, ?aragrapir 1(l)fn the firs+; 1inc, replacc the footnote reference "2" by the
footnote refcrcnce S"
The footno'be a;b +;he bOtton of tjre neco r,:i I I tre nrrmlEled ''5"
instea.cl of "?'
fgEg q - Article VIfL, aragranh t(c)In the second and thirc'l- lines, renlace ''General. Agreenent onTarifl's and Tradc ' by "GAT?''
&g9__L1 - Articl.e VIII, paragrnph 2fn tbc second. Iine, repJ-acc "Ceneral "A.gr..cnent on Tariffs and
ifra<lc'' blr "GA'rTt'
o
Tlnq'l ich *,rvf nnl-
-" .'- -,'.J
2a Jl
\LTN/D?,/W /t+9
Pege 3 a
Prcro I ? 
- 
Xirticle VfIl, prx3,gr..ph 6rc6u ri , :
In the fiftn line, deleie :]
In the sixth linc, dalcte "1
fn the seventh line. -delete "'l''
PaSe i[ - In the second ]ine, replace '2' by "3" :rfter "note'
P:ue 1L - Article VTII, P""rr.grlPh J
"- rn titl-e end terb, re:laee ''GenereJ t\greenent on Tariffs and llracle'
by 'G,^.TT'
fn the second line , replace the .footnote refcrence 1 ' b;p 'r'h:
footnote reference''6'
The footnote at the botton of tirr: p:.ge lrill be nunbered '6" instead
^ 
;;a.,OII
ln th,-. text of the footnotc - rep-Lace 'Gencra.l /,gre3r:ent i)n Tariffs
lnd Trader: 6u :;6l,TT::
i"ff_ f )r - .lrticle VIII - pr.r:g:'rph Bfn the fourth l.in: of sub-parrg:aph (a), replace "Gener^.-L r\grc,enerrt
on Trriffs encl Tr:dc" bY 'G,'ITT
fn the sirbh linc of sub-rrragri:.ph (b)" rcpfr.cc 'Gencral igreeneni:
on Tariffs and Trad.c' bY 'G.\TT
p^r..' 't c 
- 
I rti el.e 3, ;r.-.13g1':ph \: "tr'- 
-=r- 
J ) 
-P. ''In tirc second linc of the sub-p:rregraph ldlk flt content; )
delcte . '' :-l aIn thc thircl line of the sub-per:rgranh ' l,1i-lk fat coritent , rcplzcc:
thc footno'bc rcference 1 ' by th,: footnotc referencc '':J '
The footnoie at thc bottorn of thc pa,qe ,,ri11 be numbercd. "2" inst:r.d.
of "1
In the clcventh linc of the sub-peregrrph "l,Iilk frt content" reple.ce
thc: footnotc referencc "2' by thc fcctnote reference r';1 ':
fhc footrrotc r'.t the botton of thc pagc i'rill be mrnbered "3" instea,d.
af t2''
l:.gg-_?p_ - In the third line cf sub-Ftragraph 'Tcrns of sale replaee thefootnote referancc .r1:r by thc footnote refercnce ''I|"
Tlic footnotc st the bottorn of the page will be nunbered 'l+" ins;te,".cl
of "f"
In the tcxb of the footn6frr, delete :1r'
Pagc 20 - .lrtici-e 3, peri.grapir !
fn the CleVt nth fina' 1on1 rn,r th.: fnntngf,q' fCfCfenCC ::;? b;; thC
footnote refercncc'i_''
The footnote: at the bottorn of thc prge rvill bs numbered 'i 'insteacl of '2
P:gc 2l- - Articll l, paragraph 6fn the third 1ine, d.el-etc ":1''
o
e'ft))
O l,nN/T/w/l+9
paee 2)G5 -
Paee 30/J1 -
Paee 3l+/35 -
Pase 4ell+3 
-
Page l+ii
* 1--
J .Ll ,w 'r ).
Annex I a, "tist of Referenee Pointst',
In the first line delete " : J "
Processes and control measures of AustreJiau in the first line
replace the footnote reference tt1" by the footnote reference tt6"
The footnote at the bottom of the page vill be nurnbered" "5"
instead of ttlt'
Processes and control measures of Austria, in the first line
replace the footnote reference ttLt'by the footnote reference "J"
The footnote at the bottorn of the page will be numbered "7"
instead of "1t'
O
Processes and controL rqeasures
in the first line replace the
footnote reference "Btt
The footnote at the botton of
instead of ttl"
fn the fourth line replace the
footnote reference "g"fhe footnote at the botton of
instead. of tt2"
fn the fifth line replaee 'bh,--foctnote reference ttlO"
The footnote at the botton of
instead of t'3"
Processes e-nd control_ measutes
( cont'a )
fn the ninth line replace the
footnote reference "l-L"
The footnote at the bottorn of
of tire European Econc,mic Comrunity,
footnote reference "1*'by the
the page vilt be nunbered "Bri
footnote reference "2" by the
the page will be nunbered. "9i'
footnote reference "3t' by .the
the page will be numbered "lO"
of the European Economic Comrnunity
footnote reference "1" by the
+ho n.-o,.,"1-l lra nU-nbefCd "lI"nr4l v!
instead. of "1"fn the sccond. l-inc of sub-oi:.ra.;raph (d) reptace thc footnote
reference "2" by the footnotc referencc "12t'
Thc footnote e.t the botton of the page vill be nrirnbered "12"
instead. of t'2"
In the second line of sub-paragreph (d) reptace thc footnote
reference '-3" by the footnote reference "13"
The footnote at the bo-,,torn of the page will be nu:lbered. "13"
instea.d. of "3"
Proccsses a.ncl ccntrol r,reasures of Finland, in the first line
replzce thc footnote reference ''I'' by thc f:ctnote rcfercnce "Il"
Thc footnote at the botton of the t:ase will be nrurbered "l)+"
lnsread o1' "1-
o
7{a tttlfj./oP ltr/t+g
Pa6e 5
l
Pae JO/JI - Processes and control measures of New Zealand, add. after
.-: ttNEhI zElrAND" thc footnote reference "r5"
rnsert the following footnote at the bctton of the pa{le:
"151hu"" processes and control measures apply to butternilk
powd.er as well as to skinmred^ nrilk powder intended for anina,l
feed''rt
paee 53 - Processes and control measures of Norway, in the firs;t l-ine
replace the footnote reference "ltt by the footnote reference
r'15i1
The footnote at the bcttorn of the page will be nunbered t'16"
instee.d of iilri
page 58 - Processes and control rire&sures of Spain, in the second line of
paragraph I replace the footnc,te reference tt1" by the footnote
reference "17"
The footnote at the bottorn of the page vil1 be nurnbered. "17"
instead of ttl"
&6919 - Article 3, pnragraPh l+fn the second line of the sub-paragreph "lulilk fat content",
delete ":1"
fgsg_-69 - Article 3, peragraph hIn the second. line of sub-parag;raph "terms of sAle" replace the'
footnote reference "f" by the fcotnote referencc "2"
The footnote at the botton of the page vilI be nil,rbered "2" O
instead of "1t'
In the text of the footnote, delete ":1tt
Pege 69 - Article 3, peragraph 5
fn the second 1ine, delete ":1"
Pa"ee 71/73 - Annex II a, "List of Reference Points"
In the first 1ine, del-ete ":l-"
Pe.ne BO - Article 3, paragraph l+
In the second. line of the sub-para5raph "Packaging" delete ":1"
Articlc 3, para;ra.ph 5
In the third. linc, delcte ": l"
N.rtc 1. d.u'lctc " : 1"
rg4lc 83 - Annex flr a, "Li-st of Reference Points''
In the first linc " cleletc " :1"
o
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?Annex to sect.
Part III
GENERA.L AGREEMENT ACCORD GENIRAL SUR RESTR]CTED
t.ES TARIFS DOUANIERS
ET LE COMMERCE
ON TARIFFS AND
TRADE
MrN/27
11 April 1979
Sncr''i n I lli stri hrrtion
o
Ir{ultilaterat Trade Neggtiati_onl
Trade l\esotiations Committee
MI-r|T ILATERAL AGRJCULTUML FRA}MI'IORK
It is reconmended to the CONTRACTIIIG PARTfES to further d,evelop active
co-operation in the agricultural sccf,cr vithin an appropria.te consu.ltative
framework.
It is therefore reconmenCed. to the COIITTRACTING PARTIES that tha definition
of this fi'amework and its tasks be r"orked. out as soon as po:sibJ-e.
I!eg!r:.-t
Comit6 des n(:qocia.tions commercial-es
CADRE }1IILTII,ATERAI, COIICERNANT L IAGRTCULTURI]
lI .:st rucolTm.rild6 ,:,r-lx PIiRTIES COIITRACTAIITFS de ocursuivr'--, Gll,..
consultiltif rppr.,pri6, lc d5vcjoppuncnl; .l'unc coop6rcrion aci.i1'.- 6.1n.,
de liegriculture.
En cons6quenee, il est recon:mend.6 aux Pi,RTIES COIITRACTAIITES qug
<i-c ce cadrc et de ses t6,ches soit pr6cis6,: dans lcs meiileurs dGlais.
un cadre
I c scctcur
re o_'I1nft10n
Negociaeiones Comereiales l'Iu1ti-'l ateral e.:
Conit5 d.e Negociaciones Cornerciales
I4AFCC AGEICOLA I,IIIJLTILATENAL
i.le reconlenda, a las PAF.TES CtjXl:ilRATrt'lilTES oue sisan desarroil.rnd.c una ac+,iva,
cooperaci6n en el- sccior agraric, der:trc.fe un marco ccnsultrvo alrop-Laao.
Se recomiL'nda por tant,o a las FARTES COllTnATAillES que se clabcrc 1o antcsposible la definici6n de ese t'1areo v rii, sus t:rre4s.
I
<1t)v Annex to tta rt I I I
sect. 2
Letters B" 1-8.6
MULTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTlATIONS
Letter to be exchanged by the United States and the Commission of the
European Communi ti es.
Geneva, 12 ApriL 1979.
For the Commission of the
European Communi t'i es. For the Uni ted States
a
N
o
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o AN}iEX I
ARMNGA}ONT BE1*r'{EEI'I TT6 U.S. AND TTE COI'MTINITY CONCERNING CHEESES
1 . The U. S. agrees that
- 
- 
the chesses which
quoias;
- 
the other cheeses
quotas.
The Comrm:nity
of the quotas t
the lJaiver of
Agreement.
its import system vilI be adjusted so that :
are listed in Annex 1 vilI not be subiect to
vill be freely imported vithj.n the limits o-f -€ixed
2. The global vol-ume of the quotas granted to the Community for cheeses
subject to the quota system vill anount to a minimum of 43.554 tons.
The distribution of the quotas between the different varieti,es is that '
1istedinAnnex,?ofthePreSentarraxgement'TheU.s..commitsitseIf
to take a1I necessary measures so that the management of the quotas by
the administration vil1 be such as to permit their maxj.mum utilisati.on.
Petrr-.J.t
The Community agrees not to grant restitutions or'/other similar Prac-
tices in a manner such as to result in the prices for cheeses o-F Commu-
nirrr nriain nn the U.S. wholesale market belov the prices of like U.S'
.rlLj v. rJfr. vrr
domestic cheeses. Other suppliers of cheese under qttota to the U.S.
vill- be subject to the same conmitment.
'\
The U.S. agrees not to impose countervailing duties on cheese imported
from the Community as long as the price conditi-on on the American
market, as stated in paragraph 3r is rnet.
:
ff the American Government considers that the price conditions rnentioned
in the previous paragraph are no Ionger respected, it vi11 inform the
Community and agree to enter into consultations before u'ndertaking any
counteract ion.
a
3.
4.
accepts the corunitment o.0 the U. S. with regard to the arnount
established by virtue o-0 Section 22 and in colformity vith
1955t without prejudice to its rights r.mder the Generalo
5.
B1
?0
t-\_i{ t\ I:l! l
1. fn accordance with the Arrangerent, the cheeses covered by the follovring
rani FF c:ronaliss of the tarj.f-F schedules of the United States shal1 nota !s!sJv
be subject to quota.
\ 
-.
. 
a) Those provided for in items :
o
ISUS No.
1 1 7.0020
117.O5?O
1 1 7.1 OCO
1 1 7.3000
117.3500
ex 117.4A64
117.4500
1 1 7.5000
e e4 a aA| | / oOUAU
117.6500
117.67OO
117.7000
117 .7575
117.8575
Descri"pt ion
Stilton cheese, rn origin.ri- loaves, product of Engiand
qi-i'l l- nn nhooce n-ha* n7-.1rr^!- nF Enal:nri9LrILv.r u.ILLrLt vL-.!- t l-r\JsuvL v*
Bryndza cheese
GjetosI chee:e, nade fr'om goatrs rnilk wney cr
obtained fro;'n a. nixture otl goat I s milk and not
20 percent o.f cov's milk
Gietnrf chepqn- othervJ ! LvJ
/lnrra nh oa: o i n r. n'i rri n > 'l 'l n: r.'o r-gvj/a 9rIqgJ-, .lI1 Vf :9IIlq! J-vcr v EJ
Roquefort cheese, in origi.nal loaves, product
Ronr:ef'ol^f r.heece nf 'nor r,rr','1 "Ct Of FfanCg
frnn r-rhor;
.1 . v,,r w rrv j
m,nno l- h:n
of France I
Gammelost and Nokkelosi cheeses
Cheeses made from sheepr s milk, in original loaves anci
suitable for grating
Pecorino cheese, made -From. sheeprs milkr in ori.gi-naI
loaves, not suirable for grating
Other sheepts milk cheese
Other goatrs miik cheese valued not over 2J cents; per
pound
Other goai t s mil"k cheese valued ov€r 25 cents per pot;-ltd
U) tnose provided for in an item to be cre,atad tl'ie vording o-F vhich sha1l
be based on the following definition fo:" soft ripened cowr s milk
cheeses :
rrq^pt ri nen<"ri c\tagg iS Crr::ed Or ripened by biOIO3iCal
curing agents such as mold:;, yeasts, and otlter ortgani.slns
whicir ha.ve .torm"ed a prominent crust on the sur-Face of the
cheese. The curing or ri.periing isr conducted so that tht:
cheese visibly cures or ripens from the surface tovard
a
o4r B1
-2-
the center. Fat content in the dry matter is not less than
fifty (50) percent. Moisture content, calculated, by weight
of the non-fatty matter is not less than sixty-fiv" (g:)
percent.
! eos1,5 n,.-d* 
"*l.l%:;.T;*'Rffi1- :ffiT.itfuff ".iX:]gtstr"[rI moldg I blue or otherwise, distributed throughout the
interior of the cheese.rr
2. The fol)-owing non-comprehensive list is
on1y, Admini.strative cooperation should
level concerning any difficulty related
cheeses :
given for illustrative purposes
be established at the technical
to the classification of these
o
- 
Bibress
- 
Brie
- 
Cannembert
- 
Canrbrd
- 
Carr6 de lrEst
- 
Chaource
- 
Coulommiers
- 
Epoisse
- 
Herve
Y i-L^,,--
- 
lrflruuur I
- 
Livarot
- 
M:nni ''l I oc
- 
Munster 
- 
.0rom France and
- 
yont-I'Eveque
- 
Reblochon
- 
St. I'larcellin
- 
Taleggio
Gerrnany along both sides of the Rhine
(Exanples offered For sale under commercial nanes) :
- 
BoursauLt
- 
Canricc des nieux
- 
T\ran / c,,^-i-^ dec)lruu5 \ OL{yI sltc uLr/
- 
Explorateur
a
,O 1,."
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AN}iEX 2
Annual
Import Quota
Jan. 1-D,ec.31(ur)
a
CI]EESE QUOTAS
TSUS
Appendix
ftem
liumber
Commoditv*
g5O.O7 Blue mold (except Stilton produced in 2.479
England) and cheese substitutes for cheese
containing, or processed fromr blue nold
cheese
95O.OB Cheddar cheese and cheese a.:rd substitutes 263
for cheese containingr or processed fromt
Cheddar cheese
950.09 A American-type cheese, including Colbyr vashed 254
crrred, and gralular cheese (but not including
Cheddar) and cheese containing, or processed
. 
from, such .dtrerican-type cheese
950.09 A Edarn and Gouda cheese 4.011
950.09 B Cheese and substitutes for cheese containing, 1,237
or processed from, Edan and Gouda cheese.
ftalian-type cheeses, made from cowts milk
(nomani made from covrs niIk, Reggiano,
Parmesano, Provoloni, Provolette, and Sbrinz)
950.10 fn original loaves 1.763
950.10 A Not in original loaves and cheese and substi.- 47
tutes for cheese containingr or Processed .fromt
such ftalian-type cheeses
Swissor Emmenthaler cheese with eye formation;
gmyere-process cheese; and cheese and substi-
tutes for cheese containing, or Processed from,
such cheeses
950.10 B Swiss or Emmenthaler cheese with eye .formation 6.000
t
a
fi
I 8.1
Annual
Tmnnnt f}lrnl-:
-"rrv^ s Ysv !qJan.l-Dec.31
/w'\
TCITC
Appendix
Item
Number
-2-
Commodity
o
950.10 C Other than Swi.ss or Ernmenthaler vith eye 3.500
ormation (reported statisti.caliy as
Gmyere-process)
950.10 D Cheeses and substitutes for cheese provided 20.OOO
for in items 117.7, and 1 17.95, part 4 C
Schedule 1 of the Tari-0f Schedules of the
United States (except cheese not containing
cowr s milk; cheese, except cottage cheese,
containing 0.5 percent of less by weight of
butterfat, and articles within the scope of
other import quotas provided for in this part)
95O.10 E Cheese, and substitutes -0or cheese, containing 4.000
0.5 percent or less by veight o-0 butterfat as
provided. for in items 117.75 and 1 17.85 of
subpart C, part 4, Schedule 1 (except articles
vithin the scope of other import quotas
provided .0or in this part)
I
4LlII 8,.1
a
UNITED STATES DELEGATION
TO THE
MULTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
1-3, avenue de la Paix
1202 Geneva, Switzerland
April 12 , L979
Mr. Claude Villain
Director General for Agriculiure
European Economic CommunitY
200 Rue de la Loi
1049 BrusseIs, Belgium
Dear Mr. Villain:
As regards the US/EC Arrang:ement on Cheeses f wish
to reier to our understand,ing that in the event that
the EC is unable to supply a given annual quota the
u.s. may authorize a temporarir country of origin
adjustment for the remai-nd'er of the quota year so
that U.S. importers and licensees may be able to use
their import licenses elsewhere.
Sincerely,
a
$}F,t/ t\"..*-t
Alonzo L. McDonald
Ambassador
O
)ot
B.?
ANNEX II
O
o
EXCIIA}TGs OF LETT:RS BDT!./[E]J
ThE EUROPEAII EC01i0l'1IC COM'[.-D]ITY A]iD Ti{S UN'-TED STATES
CONCERNIJ.IG TiI[ POULTRY SECTOR
The United States and the European Economic Comnrunity harre agreed as follcws :
l. The Commission will take measures so that at the date of the coming into
force o-t the concessions internal procedures will have been completed
mod:-fying the coefficj-ents used in the calculation of the sluice-gate
price a::d'.he levy for certain turkey parts on the basis of those appli-
cable to vhole turkeys, so that these,.rill be fixed at the following
tl
levels for the positions :
O2.O2 ts II e) 2 aa) drunsticks I O,75
o2.oz B II e) 2 bb) thighs : 1,35
O2.A2 B II d) 2 breasts : 1,50
These modifi-cations are such that they vlould have entailed at the date o-0
Decanber 1, 1978, other things being equal , reductions o-€ tire threshold
prices ard l-evies, respectlvely of
for the tariff line 02.02 B II e) 2 aa) d.i'umsticks : 17 '/"
02"02 B II e) 2 bb) thighs : 13'/"
O2,O2 BIId) 2 breasts : 3%
2. The E.C, con-lirns the blnding for r-u:cooked seasoned turkey neat t:nder,
the tarifi position 16.02 ts I A of the C{T. Uncoolced seasoned poultry
meat othe:: than turkey riieat, nor,r classified u:rder the sarne tariff
posi- r inr, nay be reclassif j.ed.
3. ff exporrs oi' tuikey meat from the United States to the European Econonic
Co;i;n,.n:i",-yr e;,;ceed the a'/ei age 1e.re1 i'eal ized in the course of the )'eal's
19'/7 ar,cl "tfii, tlte United S'rate::rno the European Econontic Conmuni.tl'vtiIl
ente:: irrio consultation in oi'der to exanine the si.tuation and, ii neeied'
to f iro a so1utron to ihe problen thus c:'eateC on the Co:'i',rr:rnl ty market
for tu:'<e1-.
t
1 {/' ArriiEX Irr 8.3
NiiCIIAI{Gtr OIT LDTTJJIIS BETi{trENtut uu trcnizrit t:coro,qLc co"rr:l'.tr.r rr.y
Ai'IJ) TIILi Ui'II'IiJI) S1'ATDJ]
----emcuirx r N-c-nre u--
The European Economic cornnunity agrees that at the lst
September l-979 and at the lst September 1980, in-ter:nal
.procedures will be complcted in tJie ComnruniLy rrhich rvil.l
red,uce, in tr.ro stages, the threshold pric'e for longl gra:in
rice rvhich presently exceeds that for round grairr rice
by 20 VA/\4T to the level of the threshold. price l.or:
round grain rice including t.he corr:espcnding rnoclifi.ca-
tions of the e>lternal cor::ective amounts used in tlre
+
calculertion of tire CfF prices
The Er.rropean Ecoiromi-c cor,rmunity agrees to retain thre cl.as-
sification of parboiled rice in chapter r0 of the cxr a.s
providcd for" in European Economj-c community council Regu-
lation 2gao/78 of November 27 , 1978. This classification
will al.so be maintained in the fr:ture.
The European Economic Coirunr-rnity agirees thal- l-hese c:ollce.S-
sions r'rirl not be negatcd through any changes in th,e rnetho<l
used for calculating the llurcpe.rn Dcononric Comrr.runity thresi-
hold price and the impo::t levies for rice.
o
I.
2.
a
?
t
"tt 
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Ai\Iif'7 1t7nrr.iul, r V
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o
o
The united States ag-,:ecs to elitnj-n.rl-e t:he wine ga11o1l tnethod
of assessn'lent used in the calculation of the cusLoms duties
and of Lhe internal taxes on products irnportecl under the
follor,ring tarif f numbers:
168.05 Aguavi't
168.17 BitLers of arl kincls containing spirits, fit for
use as beveracies
llrandrr:
Piico and singa:ri:
in corrtainers cach holding not over I gal1on:
168.18 valued not over $g per gallon
168.23 valued over $ 9 per gallon
Other:
in containers each hotding nol: over 1 gallotr:
168.28 valued over $g per gallon
I6B . 33 Cordials, Iiqueurs, ):irschrvasser, and rataf ia
.168.34 Etl'ryl alcohol for beverage purposes
168. 35 Gin
168.45 l{his)rey:
Irish ancl Scotch
Other spirits, and preparatiops in c1'rief va1ue ofdistilled spirits, fit for use as beverages or
f or beverage pr.lrposes:
168. 55 Other
a
.-/t{a
o
8"5
TFIE nUROPIIAN IjC()iiOi'l].(-- CC:i:'lUiri'L'Y ,l)ii) 'j'lin tJ]iIT11D ST;\TIjS
- coi.lc:lRlirNG rrGll ',-)u..'j,ij|)- Drt
The Duropgall Econonic CornnuniLl' agrees to esLal:lj.sh il lerry
free quota of 10,000 llT of high Quality becf r'rith an a.\/,,
tariff of 20 percent to'be bound in GATT. This beef sha-Ll
be defined by eithcr: of 'Lire two follorving definitions ancl
cerLif iei to by t-he e>:porting country:
i) Beef quartcrs, whofesale cuti, botreless primal a::rcl sub-
primal cuts or portioned steak.s f::cm carcasses possessing
the follovring characteristics :
A) Ilisimum external r.rhite fat cove:rii-rg ovcr the ribeye
muscle at the 12th rib of .4 inich to .9 inch.
B) Carcass weight of 600 tc 850 pc,uni.s.
c) l,linimum ribeye area at 12th ::ib - g squ'are i:nches. t
D) Maximum Age 30 months. Carcerss must have ,no visible
ossification of cartilage b'.rttous over tips; cf
s1:inous processes associated rlj.th the lst througln Ilth
thoracic vertebrae.
E) l'lj-nirnum i:rtermuscular faL inLermingled in -Lean of
' 'l orrcri qqi mrrq, ( r-i her,'r.) mUSCIe at the 12th f j'b aS Slig',vn+vrrY
by photographic standard (equirzalent to mo<lest oi' fat
content of lean of 6.0 minimutn, weL tissue basis,
for longissinrus) . NOTE: Tiris will not apply to
other muscles of carcass.
Il) Color: Lean must be a bright, cher::y red color at
o
time of cutting of carcass.
o4,1
2. 8.5
G) Fresh chilled carcasses or. cuts must be at a
temperature (internal or ribeye muscle.) of less
tl:an 4 degrees C vrhetr pacl<ed f or shipment.
ii) Carcasses or any cuts fr:om caLtle not over 30 montirs
of age rvl'rich have been fed fqt 100 days or more on a
nutritionally balanced, high energy feed concentration
ration conLaining no less than 70 percent grain, and
at least 20 pouncls total feed per day.
It should be noted that U.S. beef which j-s graded. USDA
choice or prime vrill automatically meet the definition
of one of Lhe above
2. By 1983 tire UniLed States and the European Economj.c Conmunitv
O will consult aboul- the possibility of. furti'rer expancling
tracle in high quality beef .
I
lo['
A ]\l.,tErv \rf !- INITIILN VI U!
EXCIIA}IGE OF LETTERS BETWEEN
TFE EUROPEAN ECOi.IOI,IIC COi.}i1]liIITY AND TIfl U]'IITED STATES
CO}ICER}'II}IG FRESH, CHTLLED A}ID FROZE}I BEEF
1. The United States agrees to operate its import system of fresh, chill,ed
and frozen beef in such a manner as to allov access for 11000 M.:1. of
E.C. beef -frorn member countries free of foot and mouth disease. lfhe
Europearr Economj.c Connmrrnity viil1 administer the amourrt. As regar<ls cor.ln-
tervailing duti.es, the United States will act in conformance with the
relevant provisions of the subsidy couirtervail code.
2. By 1983, the United States and the Europea:r Economic Commrrnity vill
consult about the possibility of further expandi.ng trade in Fresl'rt
chilled and frozen beef.
a
t
I
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sect. 2
Letters 8.7 + 8.8
I
IqULTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
Letters to be exchanged by canada and the comm.ission of the European
Communi t i es.
Geneva,
For the Commission of the
European Communi ti es. For the Canada.
I
o
/ t:2"
8.7
o
OUATITY WHEAT
|,tith reference to the taLks that have taken pLace between the DeLeg,ations;
of Canada and the European Economic CommunitYr l have the honour to
confi rm the foL Lowing concerning quaLity wheat:
"Canada and the Commission of the European Communities agree to meet in
1982 with a view to exam'ining the question of the disposition of the
outstandjng matters concer"ning Canada's exports of quaLity wheat to the
E.C. arising out of the exchange of Letters wh'ich resuLted from the
GATT ArticLe XXIV S 6 neqotiations of 1962 and 1 975."
o
I./HEAT
I
/c)
8.8
o
I.
ARR}NGE|'1EI'IT BETI.JtrE}J CANADA AND TI{E EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COI'{MUNITY
CONCERTJING CiiEESE
Connunity U;rderLakinq With Respec*- to ihe fmportation of Aged
Canad:-an Chediar
The /-nrnrrni t- rr rrrCertakes tO establlSh a taf if f .Turlta for aoeduq !v! qYeu
CheCoar, setting dcwn specific cono:tions for the import of an
I &^F-t ^,.--ts1 5,. ^c a ?Cn ,erlrrqq! ueLqa .1uqrrurLy v! L, I re netric Lons rgsgrvgd for Canada.
The oefinirion of the system, the specifications of che cheese
el icihle fnr i t anri f ho r.nnriitiorq nf el ioihi lit-'r sar t-no cnaai4|
ql/<i-on :ro cof OUt in the AnneX to this Arrancemen[. Canada
underLakes thaL the Cheddar shj-pped to the Conrnunity will be
--i ^r '^.' -r CertifiCate 9f :rr"hcnf i c.i t.v i e^..^: L.. !L^quuvili-garrIEu !)/ q !EiL!lls4LE v! au-r^vr.L!ers/ 
^r>ugu !/ Lrls
Canadian Dairv Conriqqion .erlifwinr'; fhc n.:frr-p anri tho ori crin
aF t-ho nrnArrn-t-
Canada undertakes to ensure that/ for cheese exported to the
Cnmnrrni-v trnrier fhiq Arr:n-ameni- tho minimrrn nri-oq c-o-ifia,.lrg..r t/!
in the Annex to this Arrangenent wj-ll be respected at the CIF
stage. The Community, for rts part, undertakes that, to the extent
necessary, the minimum prices will be ad]usted to ensure that Lhe
annual total quant.icy allowed to be imported from Canada can be
-^Li^-'^l !-i-r-r int- aca-lrni nnmnol-irirra q:rnrr] .r:nri rlonrnrlqLtIICVEU, LdNlll9 rrauv q9vuurru uUlllucLrL+vg 
-utJ-J^f
conditions on the cheese markets of the meinicer sLares of the
Com.muniiy. The Comnunity uill also ensure that the advantage
thus granted to Canada is not conpromised by other import
mo:cltra<
t.
I
2.
o
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3. In the event that Canadian prices are such as to cause serious
difficulties on the cheese markeb of a Member State of the
Community, consultations will be opened without delay with a
view to taking the necessary measures.
4. It is understood that monetary compensatory amounts or any other
similar monetary measure which could affect the marketing of
aged Canadian Cheddar in the Community will not be applied so
as to discriminate between third country suppliers.
5. This undertaking replaces the arrangement of February 28, L975.
II. Canadian lndertaking With Respect to Imports
t. Canada undertakes to open quotas for all cheeses for a global
volume of not less than 45 million pounds per year. Within this
volume of 45 million pounds, an unallocated reserve of I million
pounds will be set aside for Cheddar; it is understood that the
Community will be treated no less favourably than other Cheddar
crrnnl iars. The quota allocated to the European Econornic Conmunity
will not, in any case, be less t,han 60 per cent of this volurne
of 45 million pounds, that is, 27 million p,ounds.
. 2- Canada undertakes to implement all the necessary measures Co
ensure that the administration of the quotas bv the Canad.ian
authorities will be such as to allow for their maximum utilization.
a
o
3...
)o
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a
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Canada wi-lI ensure that the advantaqe thus sranted to the
Community is not compromised by other import measures.
3. The Ccmmunity undertakes to ensure that the restj-tutions it
grants will be such that the prices, ex-quay duty paid Canadian
port, of cheeses irom Comrnunity sources on the Canadian market
do not undercut the prices, ex factory, of the same dornestj-c
cheeses or of si-milar cheeses mad.e in Canada, in as much as
Canada attempts to obtain a similar undertakinq from other
(l suppliers.
The monitoring of prices on the Canadian market will be
done on the basis of a comrnon agreement between the Community
and Canada and presupposes the introduction in Canada of an
information system on ex factory prices.
In the event that Cor,rmunity prices are such as to cause
serious difficulLies on the cheese markets i-n Canada, consulta-
tions wiLi be opened without delay wit.h a view to taking the
necessary measures.
III. Reciorocal Undertakinos
I. The Communj-ty and Canada undertake to hold consultati_ons on
the implementation of this Arrangement on an annual basis and,
j-f necessary, upon request of either party.
o
t i-l ,'A
2, This Arrangement \^rill be re-examined in 1982, in particular
with respect. to the possibility of increasing the quotas whj-ch
have been fixed reciprocally and also with respect to the.ir
bindinq within the GATT
8.8
O
a
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a ANi'iii;<
DESCP.IPTIOI.J OF TiiT EEC CO|.]CESSIOi,J ON AGED CHEDDAR
(a) Entry under this sub-heading is subject to conditions to be deternined by the
competent authorities.
(b) The expression "stanCard whole sizes" in relat.ion tc the customs tariff sub-heading nunber 04.04 E.l.b) 1. aa) ii) shall be taken to apcly to:
- rounds of a net weight of between 33 and 44 kq incrusive;
- cubic brocks or rounds of a net weight of not less than ro kq.
o
(c) The nrinimum values shall be automati-carly adjusted to takein the factors deternining tlie fornration of cheddar prices?his adjustnent shall be by way of an increase or decrease
Communi_ty threshold price for Cheddar.
account of changes
i n t-fro l-nmnrrn i tsrrvvlu,rulrr el .
equal to that of the
I ^d) 
l0 U. A. pe-r L00 kg net weight. wit.hin a 2,75ebe allocated by the competent aur_horities of
roetrt-c ton annual tariff quota to
the European Conmunities.
lommon Customs
IArlf r Hotdrn^
Number
f)oqcriniinn
Rate of Duty
Autonomous percent
or Lew (L)
04. 04 Cheeqo : nd crrrri .
E. Other:
Not grated or powdered, of a faL content,
by wej-ght, not exceeCing 40,per cent and
a water cont.ent, calculated by weight.of
the non-r:tFw n:fteI.:
b) exceeding 47 per cent but not exceeding
72 per cent:
1. Cheddar:
aa) ChedCar inade from unpasteurized
milk, of a mi_nirnum fat ccnEenc
of 50 per cent by wei;ht, in the
dry matter, matured for at. Ieast
nine months (a) :
(f f ) in standard whole sj.zes (b)
and of a free-at-frontier
value of not less than
170 U.A. (c) per 100 kg
net, weight
(22) Others of a net rveight of :
(aaa) not less than 500 g
and of a free-at-
frontier value of not
Iess than lB5 U.A. (c)
per l0O kg net weighr
(bbb) less than 500 9 and
of a free-at-frontier
value of not. Iess than
195 U.A. (c) per I00 kg
net weight
T /l\
L (d)
L-q
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MULT ILATEML TRADE I\EG OT IATI ONS
The attached texts of Annex 3 and Arurex 4 to
the Exchange of Letters slgned by the Delegations of
the European Communities and New Zealand on 12 Apr11
L979 are authentic in the English language.
, \_+
/\ *-*.,---
For the Corornissi/n of the
European Comnuhitles
a
For New Zealanci
a
/D?
8.9
o
I"EI'IOP.AJJDUM OF U}{DE RSTA-}'IDI}IG
Resqlts oF Bilateral l{egotiations betr.reen the Del-egations o-f New ZealanC
and the Europea::, Con",rr,r-urities to the Multilateral Trade Negotiati.ons
The Delegation of New Zealand and the Delegation of the European Communiti.es
agree that, subject to approval by their relevant authorities, they have
cnmn'l ef pd hj'l atona'l nerroti ations in the context of the Multiiateral Traoe
Necot i a l- i or:s on the follow'i no ha s i q :
/\(a) Tariff o.0fers, as tabled by both parties, to be included in Schedule
XIII 
- 
New Zeala:rd, and Schedule LXXIf 
- 
European Communities.
/r. \(b) S.rpplementary tariff of-0er by New Zealand in response to specific request
from the European Conrur.nities (see Annex 1).
-/\ (c) Supplementary ofFer by New Zealand on i;;iport licensing in response to
specific requests fron the Europea:: Com,nunities (see Annex 2).
(a) An of-fer by the Europear Ccr,rmunities on cheese inports in response to
specific requests 'from iievr Zealand (see Rnnex 3).
(") An offer by the European Conrnu::ities on beef (see Annex 4) in response
to requests from l{ew Zealand.
The Dolerario"rq note that the oFfers as set out abo,re are subject to tecmf-
cal clari-"ication, incluij.ng ar,y modif ications resulting 
-c:'cm the preparaticn
of revised G.A.T.T. schedules
'Fhorr :'l cn rnr-o that these OfferS and their agceptange are without prejudiCe
to their G.A.T.T. rights and obligations.
For t he Del egat i on of t- he
European Conuruni. ti es
For thc Del eoat ion o.0
New ZealandI
t lu)t, Arrnow 1
NEW ZEALAIID SUPPLEI'E}ITARY TAP.IFF CiFFER }'"ADE I}I RSSPONSE
TO SPECIFIC REOIJtsSTS FR0l'1 TiE EUROPEAN COlt'ftIjITIES
I. New Zealand agrees to implement the offers set out below on 1 J€muary'1980,
Tariff item Of'f er
8.9
a
Bound. rate
30:i
30 i[
30%
1i a/
30%
a< o/
20%
tv/oO
ai a/
25%
2,5 %
a'1 o/
20 c/t
rccft
'17.04.001
17 .U.OO9
.Q A< ^,.\n't9avvavvv
1 9.03.001
'l 9. 03 . 009
19.08.001
20.01.000
ex 20.02.051
20.03 .000
20.05 . 0c0
ex 20,o7.o21
ex 20.Q7.A21
21 .05.001
21.O5.OO'
ex 2'l .07 .009
22.O5.4A1
22.06 .AO1
Description
f\lnar.ri fr^ frifrvrrvwlraY Ywrr
nt her cr rdt r aan Faaf i nn: rrr
^'aaca1 2l d al 
-
M:r-annni cn:ahofJ-i al-n . Fo-a:'1 
--^1-^l_lasqrvrrtt )9qqItsuL+ gLu. t r=!q:.I ud,l_1s.5
Macaroni, spaghetti. etc.; other packs
Biscr.rits
E'rrri t :nrl rrcapt:h] ac. nrocan\rod lrrrur gJL^ v Ls v_t
rri noa: F af 
^v ula
Tnm: l-naq. nrccanrlcrl
t r- sJe4 v LuViz : whole or in pieces
E'nr r' f Fv^a ahI r r v!sr
Jams ; j eli. i es , marrnalades et c.
Citrus juice, cther than :in bulck; \./ith
added sugar
Tomato juice, other tha:r in bu11:; rJith
eAdpd c11drr
Qnrrnc enA hnnt-hc. nC C.; 
-; ^^+uvuyJ alu vlUllISt Ut If5rl gLL.
Soups and broths; othe!.
Spaghetti etc.; r./ith othet: foods, cookeC
f-h:mn:nno
Vermouth
lUp
30%
an o/
II. The following items which were the subject c*c requests by the Eu.:opean
communities were included in New Zeal-andts globa.I tariff offer.
The maintenance o-F that 
'..,iier on these ite.ns, and their imp1e.,'nentation
on 1 January '1980 is confirmed by IIew ZeaLand.
)
til
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-2-
Oescfi$-:ol.
VegetabLe oils in retail packs
Foori nreranati nnS
R'i cnritq etn nnf 
-^h'Flini-n clrrLurL> ELL..t r.v! iUgaf
Viz. Other than ships' biscuits
Coffee and chicory essences
Prepareci mustard; reraii pac-ks
Prepared mustardl other packs
Sauces and condiments
Rer-net, f lavoured
Tariff item Offer
Free
a= o/
Qq c/
?E c/
an o/
Da 5/
4v 
'6
f:ni FF nFFonr v;4-1 
'
l.lew Zeaiand t s
i nn.r ompn t ari
1 5.07. OOi
1 9.02. 009
1Q n" nnoI t a v I a vv /
21.O2.0O9
21 .03 .01 1
21.03.019
21.04.000
35.07.001
IIf. In aCdition for many ite-,rs included in New Zealand.'s giobal
the Ccmrnuni.tlr was the principai suppl:er in 197G/77. Ir is
intention that these offers will be maintained and will be
vith effect from '1sr January 1980.
o
I
ltY
Ann3x 2
,NEW ZEALAND II"{PORT LICEI'ISING OFFER YADE II'I RESPONSE TO
SPECIFIC REQUESTS FROI'{ 
.THE EUROPEAN COI'IT'IUNITIES
I. New Zealand agrees to implement the o-tfers on import licensing, sr3t ou1:
below, vith effect from 1 January 1980.
A. Exernption from Inport Licensing
New Zealand agrees to exempt the folloving items from import l:Lcens:lng :
22.03.003 )
22.03.007 ) Beer
22.O3.oOE )
22.05.001 Champagne
35.07.0O1 Rennet, flavoured
B. Additional Lj.c^-nsing Provision for itens in rqtail packs
Nev Zealand agrees to provide add.itional licensing provj.sion, to the
extent of 10 percent of bulk inports in 1977:78 (year ended Jwre), Jior
the following itams :
C. Additional Licensrnq P:'ovision
New ZeaLa:rd agrees to provide additional licensing pro'risj-on :
(") in the case of Basic items, by increasing the allocation above that
nrovidod Fnn in fhe Tr:inonf I.ir-cnqinrr Qr.hadrrlp:nd/o- rnnrlill 'ina {ron4ru/ vi Jtvv!!l41tv Iv1
some new entrants, or
(U) in the case of trC" iter,Ts, by
/.\(i) increasing the inrtia] allocation provided ior in ti,Le fmport
Licensing Schedule, or
/ .\(ii) creating an initial Basic al-locatio::
for the following itens 3
8.9
t
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ex 15.07.001 ) --' ( vFr.pientF a)]lq 1n Fpl.:]1 n:a-kc1q n? nqo I '*:t/.vl.vl/ l
)
/tz
-2-
17 .@,OA1 Chewing gnln
17.04.009 Other sugar confectionary
18.05.000 Cocoa powder
18.06.OOO Chocolate etc.
19.02.000 Food preps
19.03.001 Macaroni, spaghetti etc.; retail packs
19.03.009 Macaroni, spaghetti etc.; other packs
19.07.009 Bi.scrrits etc., not containing sugar
19.08.0O1 Biscrrits
2O.O1.OO0 Fruit and Veg., pres. by vinegar etc.
20.02.041 Tomatoes, pur6e or concentrate
20.02.051 Tomatoes, preserved
20.03.OO0 Fruit, frozen
20.05.OOO Jams, jeliies, marnalades etc.
20.O7.021)
20.07.oe5) Fruit and vegetable juices, in other containers
20.07.028)
O 21.02.009 Coffee and chicory essences.
' 21.03.011 Prepared mustard, retail packs
21 .03.019 Prep'ared mustard, other packs
21.04,O00 Sauces and condirnents
21.05.001 Soups and broths, of fish etc.
21.O5.005 Soups and broths, other
ex 21.07.009 Spaghetti etc.l with other food.s, cooked.
8.9
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JOINT DIS CIPLINE ARRA-I'iGEI'EIiT
TtIE EUROPEAN COI{I'IUI{IT IES
BETITEEN NEW
^ 
n itAffi rrTttnt- u fi r- Ifr t\ J- l\ tJ
ZEAIII.ID A]iD
CTIEESE
I, Undertaklng by the Community on Imports of Cheddar forDirect Consumptlon
rr.
The Corornunity undertakes to establish a tarlff quota for
cheddar for direct consumption, 8s provided for under
defined conditions of funportation, .for a globa] ar:nualquantity of 9,OOO tonnes of which 6,5OO tonnes will be
reserved for New Zealand.
The detalls of this system, the specification of the
cheese which nay benefit fr"om it, and the conditlons
under which this special regime will be operated ar"e
set out in Annex 1 to this Arrangement.
Ne'ar Zealand undertakes to take all the necessary meaSures
so that the quantity of cheddar for direct gcnsunption,
elqported. to fhe Cornmunity, does not exceed 5'500 tonnespei year and that sales of this quantity will be as regulal
as p6ssib1e. It also undertakes that such cheddar exported
to tfre Comnunity silall be accompanied by a certificate of O
authenticity, dellvered by the New Zeaaand Dairy Board'
guaranteeing the nature and origin of the product.
New Zealand und.ertakes to ensure that for cheese exported
to the Cornrounity as a restrlt of this Arrangement, tJte
nininr:-n price will be respected at the c.i.f . stage.
The Conmunity, for its part, undertakesr ?s necess?ry' to
adjust the mininum price so as to ensure that New Zealandrs
share of the global annual quantity admitted for lmportatlon
can be effectively rnarketed each year as z"egularly as possib.
In the event that New Zealand.ts prices create serj.ousdifficulties in the cheese narket of a Member State of the
Comrnunity, consultations will take place, without delay'
with a vlew to seeking a nutrrally satlsfactory solutionfor renedying the situation.
Undertaking by the Conmunity on ftoports of Other Cheese for
Processing
The Conmunity undertakes to establish a tariff quota for
other cheese for processitg, as provided for under defined
conditlons of importation, for a g1obal annual quantity
of 3,5OO tonnes of which rr0O0 tonnes will be reserved for
New Zealand.
l.
2,
?
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The detalls of thls system, the speclfication of the cheese
which may benefit from lt, and the conditlons under whlchthis special reglne will be operated are set out 1n AnnexII to this Arrangement, .
New Zealand und.ertakes to take all ttre necessary rreasures
so that the quantity of other cheese for processing e>portedto the Community dobs not exceed. J,OOO toi:nes per !ear-andthat sales of this quantity will be as regul-ar as possible,It also r.rndertakes that such cheese exported to tha Communit
shal1 be accorDpanied by a certificate of authenticity,delivered by the New Zealand Dairy Board, guaranteelirg the
nature and orlgin of the product.
New Zealand undertakes to ensure that for cheese exported.to the Coruounity as a result of this Arrangement the mininunprice will be respected at the c.i.f. stage.
The Cornrnunity, for lts part, undertakesr 8s necessary, to
adjust the minimum price so as to ensure that New Tealand t s
share of the global annual quantity admitted for importation
can be effectively narketed each year as regu3_ar1y aspossible.
In the event that New Zealand t s prices create serlousdifflcuLties 1n the cheese market of a Member State of theCornmunity, consultatlons will take p1ace, without de1ay,
with a view to seeking a mutually satisfactory solution for
reroedying the sitr:ation.
rTI. JOI}flT ADMINISTRATI\TE COOPERATTON
The Connunity and New Zealand r:ndertake to establish
administrative cooper"ation for the appllcation of tJrepresent Arrangernent, concerning jx particular the exchange
of information on prices and quantities exported, and all
other relevant natters.
2.
I
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lrrnex I lr
TEXT OF CONCESSION ON CTEDDAR G{EESE DESTII.IED FOR DIRECT
CONSUMFITON
teadlng No. Descrlption
Rate of Drty
Accordlng
to
Concession
14.04 Cheese and Curd
E. Other
I Not grated, or powdered, of a fat
content, by welght not exceedlng 40%
and a water content calculated by
weight, of the non-fatty matter:(b) Exceeding 47* but not exceedlng
72Xz
1. Cheddar:
ex bb) other:
- 
Whole cheddar cheese (a) of a
mlnimum fat content of 50% by
weight, ln the drlr natter,
natured for at least three
roonths and of a free-at-frontier
value of not less than 165 UA(U) per 100 kg net weight (c)
{0
L(d)
(a) tfre expression rrWhole cheesesrr, as used.ln sub-headlng 04.04 E.f .b.1.bb) sha1lbe taken to apply to:
- 
whole cheeses of the conventlonal flat
cylindrical shape of a net welght of
not less than 33 kg but not nore than44 kgs
- 
cubic blocks of cheese of a net weight
of not less than 10 kg.
(U) tfre value limits are automatically
adJusted by reference to changes to thefactors determining tt.e formation of tl:eprice of cheddar in the Corornunity. This
adjustnent 1s made on the basis of anincrease or a reduction eoual to that ofthe threshold. price of ched.dar in the
Community.
o
tfl
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(c) Entry under this sub-heading ls subjectto conditions to be determlned by the
cornpetent aut-kror it j-es .
(d) 10 UA per lOO kg net weight withln thelinits of an annual tartrff ouota'of
9,000 toruees to be gr"anted U:y tfre com-petent authorities of the European
Comrsunlties.
I
o
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TEXT OF CONCESSION ON OTTER CI{EESE DESTINED FOR FROCESSING
leadlng No. Description
Rate of D.:t;y
Aiocord.lng
to
Conc e ss iorr
Cheese and Curd
E. Other
I Not grated, or powdered, of a fat
content, by weight, not exceeding
40% and a water content caLculated
by weight, of the non-fatty matterr:
(U) Exceeding 47% but not exceeding
72%z
1. Cheddar:
ex bb) other:
- 
Cheddar for processing (a),
of a free-at-frontier value
of not less than 145 UA (b)per 1OO kg net we j.ght (c)
ex 5. Other:
- 
For processing (a), of a free-
at-frontier value of not less
. /, \than 145 UA (b) per 1OO kg net
veight (c)
a
Lr.q/
L(d )
(a) Ctrecks on the utilisation for this
specific purpose are uruiertaken -,hroughthe applicatj.on of the Conrnunity pro-
visions lald down in this natter.
(t) fne value limits are autorra.tically
adjusted by reference to ckranges tothe factors deterrnining the fornation
of the price of cheddar in tire Community.This ariirrstrespl is made on the basis of
an increase or a reduction equal to that
of ttre threshold price of cheddar ln the
Communitv.
t
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(c) Entry under thls sub-heading ls subJectto condltlons to be determined by the
competent autLroritie s .
(a) 10 UA per 1OO kg net weight within thellnits of an annual tarlff quota of
7,5OO tonnes to be granted 5y the com-petent authorlties of the European
Communlties.
t
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ARRTN@t\4gt'1"I COt'iCERNIl,lG REEF BET1{EEI{ I'EW ZEALAND
AND ffE COi'S{IjNITY
I. GATT ANNUAL TARIFF QUOTA
The Corurunity undertakes to increase the gloF] annual
tariff quota (custons duty 20 percent {ree of ,1evy) :eor
frozen 6eef (sub-heading 02.01 A.iI (b) 1 9g 4)-frorn
JB,50o tonnes (;t;;1;;;) to 50,ooo tonnes (boneless)"
rr. ADvAllcE FIXTNG OF THE ISI/Y
the coromunity undertakes to adopt all- ttre neceqsfl{
measures to -ensure that the lev-y on frozen beef (02.01A.II (b)) may on request be fixed in advance.
For this purpose an advance-fj.xing cert,ificate would be
Ora'*n rp,'traiting a period of valiaity of not more than
slxty diys and iixing the levy at the level- j-n force onir.. hay irtr whlch the certif icate was applied fgl t issue
of the certificate would be subject to a deposit of €1
security of B UA per 1OO kg being rsade with the appllcatj-on''
III. FOR I\6AT II..I'IENDED Fffi. FROCESSING
IV.
a
SUSFENSION
COVERED BY
OF TI{E LE\TY
THE BALAT{CE SHEET
The Coromunity wil-1 end.eavour to fjx ttre suspensi-on of the
fJuV on impoits of beef for processlllg, covered by thebalince sheet, at the highest possible 1eve1.
In any case the suspension must be fj-xed at such a 1eveIthat the lerry on th6 products in question will not exceecl
45 percent oi the fuli amount of {tre 1"yy fol frozen beeJl
for-processlng or O percent for ftozen beef for caru:lng.
COOIDRr\TION IN PREPARING TI{E ESTII'iATE FOR IMPGTS
There woul{ be an exchange of letters between the Conrmission
.na N"" Zealand concerning ti:e estimate for imports, the
content of which is as follows:
a
Annex l-,
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"The cooperation coutd be made on the fotLowing basis :
1' The services of the cornmission woutd procede to co[[ect informatjons
suppLied by the Plenrber states on their respective needs for frozen
beef destined for processing.
0n the basis of this information and.on their own forecasts, they
lJoutd estabLish a gLobaI estimation of Community needs in the diffe-
rent products concerned.
?' The third countries concerned wiLL be inforned of the estimates.
3' This would be fo[towed as soon as possibte by neetings between the
Commi ss ion and the th i rd iount ri es concerned.
The objectives of these meetings woutd be as foLLows:
- to have an exchange of views t.lith the particjpants cn the whoLE
situation of the beef market in the E.E.c.. and in other third.
countries as weIL as the fonecasts for production and consumpticn:
- procede with.n.tyris by both sides of the etemenis which woutd
hetp to estabtish the estimation of Comrnunity needs for frozen
beef for processing;
- exchange informations with reg.ard to export possib j L.ities of par-
ti c jpat.ing. count ri es.
1. Fotlo*ing ttrese *"uarnnr, the Commi ssion ,wouLd f ormutate the drait
balance sheet for transmission to the CounciL taking into account
aLL the elements outLjned'Curing the djscussions with third countrjes
and which are possjbLe to qtrantify on as reaListjc a basis as possi-
bIe.
The diaf t balance sheet g'iven to the Ccunci L wi Ll be :cccmpan.i:d by
a cocument ref Lecting the basic points of v.iew expressec cy the
participants about Cornmunity neeCs and thei r exports possjbi Lities
retating to the same or sirni Iar products.
o
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5. The batance Sheet shouLd be drawn up in such a 'day as to ensure the
reguLar suppty of the community market and perrnit an increase in
imports in proportion to the increase in commun'ity consumption taking
intc account the foreseeabte expansion of the market'
In the tight of these considerations, it is expected that the annuat
Levet of imports of frozen beef for the process'ing industry under
the balance sheet witt show a tendency to increase over a period of
severat years, in retation to the increase in community needs"'
o
a)
o
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a Letter 8.10
AGR.EED P€CCRD OF CONCLUSTO}JS R-E.,1CHED TN BTLATERAI
Naus
The attached record of the conclusions in bilaieral negotiations
bet",.'een the Eurcpean co,munities and Australia has been
reached ad referendum.
In addi.tion
industrial
position on
there rvill be detailed discussion on a few community
requests and clarification of the Australiaa
the l.lTN codes.
I
It rvas noted that the Council_ of
terns cf the e:<change of letters
Sheei on beef for pro:essing.
Canberrar, A.C.T.
Australia
i.lay 29 , 1979
l'linisters has accepted the
in respect of the Ba-lance
an\TFT 
=\-.t:!\
F.O. Gundelach
Vice President
EEC Coirunission
and
Special
ntations
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t,,l ON
CATT IIULTILATERAL TRADE NE60TIATI0I'|S
(Communication from the Comm.ission to the Counci[)
FIIIAL REPORT otr THE 6ATT ITULTILATERAL TRASfi NEGOTTATToNS
IN 6TNE1'A (TOKYO ROUND} AND PROPOSAL FOR COUNCTL DHCISIOI{
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OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIEs
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? of the exchange of tetters 8.10 the pages attached !
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Dear I'lr Garland,
Further to our discussions regardin$ co-oper;ation Ln
establishing F{e level of EEC irnports under the $alance
Sheeu of beef;#gr Processlhe, I, am writing Lo. corrfirm the
, &rfsrgements **$fch are to be applied 6y the Conuntnity'
rr: :..
, .,,f1
i-: The eervX,bes of the Cornniseion wlll collect lnformation
s.:;,pli.ed by thl member states ,ol tt *ir respectivtr needs for
:',tl'ozen been a.btined for ptocessing. On the basjls of thie.
., Laf orrnation and on thei.r own f orecas ts , th€f. . will es tlmatet'ror"1 
Coirurnrnity needs for the 'dlfferent products concerned'
Arrstralia will be informed of the qstirnates and be
provided by the end of October each year with the basis for
such estirnates with full details of production a'nd consumP-
tion in each member country. ,
This wilL be follorred As s0on as Possible b'y meetings
beLween the Cormnissi-orr and ehe third counEries concerned.
the objeeLive of these meetings will be as follows !'
- to have an'exchange of views with the parLieipanLs
t
..on the whole sltrration of the beef marke:t in the
EEC and in third counLries as well. as ttre forecasts
- of produetsion and consdmption
to proceed with an analysis by both sideis of the
elements which r^rould help to establlsh the esti.mates
of Cornrnrnity needs for 'frozen beef for processlng
Lo, exchange lnf ormation ioncer-ning exPor:t
pssstbillcies of participating' countrles.
.Fol'lowing Lhese meetings r thg Gornmlssioq w:111 fornnrlate
the draft, balance sheet,for transmisston to the Council
taking into aceo.unE a1l the elements out,lined during the
:
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dlscussLons rcl'!'h th{rd Eguntrles and wtrteh are poso*bla to
quanLlfy on as realisti-c a lasis as posslble'
The draft balance sheet givbn to Lhe Couneil will be
rr^L^-{anrr{nt
6g:..uutp61t ed D5r a doeuinent ref lecting the basic points of
vj.cw e)q)ressed by the partieipants about Corncruuity needs
and their export Possibilitles'
T?re bal4nee shee[ will be drawn up in such a way as to
ensure Ehe regular supply of the Conrrqr-nify markeL and
permiU an increase in ifnporCs in proportion to the inerease
in Conrrunity consumption, taklng irit'o a"co,trrt, the foreseeable
expansion of the market.
Intshe1ightoftheseconsiderations,iLisopected
thaE the anrnral leve1 af impores of frozen beef fot the
processing lndustry under the bplance sheet will lnereasel
year by yearr:. |n proportion'Lo tl* incr.ease'in Conrrnrnity : :' ; ''
consumptS-on, over the currerlt level.of imports'
I should be glad of 
.your confirnratio,A of the foregoing'
Yours sincerelY,
F.; O. GUNDELACH
Vice-Presi.dent
EEC Conmission'
7,
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Dear }h Gundelach,
I refer to your letter of
settirxg out details of the arrangemenus to be applled
by the conrnrnLty for the anrnral esti$ati.on of irrqrorte
.under the Balance sheet, of beef for processing, x
- 
can eonflrm LhqL those arrangernents eccord wlth q5r own
understanding of our discussiqns. .
t
rh th{.E .context, r wish also to confirm my earlier
advice to you that it is Australia,g 
"*pert"eloo thatbhe salance sheet, for beef f,or processing esr.ablilshed
each year by the couneil of Ministers will be fi><ed'
at a- level rising 
.progressiver.y above 501000 tonrreg
and Ehat 
, 
the adoption of a lower f igure wqr ld not-
correspond to expectations that Austral.ia would
reasonably hold about future. levei_s of . imports irrto the l
conrnunit'y and consequentJ-y l[ustrari" worrld reserv,e its
right t-o consider thls as affecling the overal!. t,alance
of concessions conctuded between Australie and ttre
Conrnrniuy in.the conLext of the I!TN.
Yours slncerely,
:
R, V. GARIAI{D, .
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Iariff No. Brief DescriPEion Offer
FreeCrusLaceans and molluscs, fresh
chilled etc other than shrimPs and
Prawns
OEher cheese and curd
- fancy cheeses (a)
- edam and gouda
- oEher varieties (excl.
cheddar, feEta, Kasseri)
Other frozen vegetables
Other vegetables, dried, dehydraEed'
eLc
Peas and beans, pricked, sliL, eLc $A 0'az/kg
Frozen cooked turkey roll; canned 3% + $A 0'032/kg
poultry
Balance - other prepared or preserved 7.5% + $A 0'08 per kg
IUEdL
AusEralia underLakes to include
annexed Eo Ehe GATT Ehe bindings
in the list of concessions
indicated hereunder:-
8.10
AI\NEX 1
Free
$A 0.096 kg for not
less than (1'000)
tonnes
$A 0.096 kg for noE
less than
2r500 tonnes
$A 0.003/kg
$A 0.az/kg
Free
').no/
Free
't.no/
COf'.ll:iDii'l ilAL
AUSTRALIAN CONCESSIONS TO THE COI'O{UNITY
o
Ex 03.03.000
04. 04. 900
07 .02. 900
07 . 0/+. 900
07 .05. 200
16.02.900
,x 16.02.900
x 16.05.900
17 .04. 900
1 8. 04. 000
18. 06.000
19. 05. 000
21 .02. rr0
21.07 .997
1A ?q ncn
29 .44.900
30. 05. 000
l)
crustaceans prepared or preserved,
not extract.s r Pastes, etc
Oiher sugar confectionery noE
containing cocoa
Cocoa buClcerChocolate and other food preparaLions
conLaining cocoa
Puffed rice, cornflakes, etc 72%
ExtracLs, essences' etc of coffee $A 0.66/kg
Hop shoots, proLein concentraEes, eLc 30%
Hornrones and derivatives thereofr eEc Free
Other anEibiotics Free
Other pharmaceuEical goods, excluding Free
dental products
(a) Tr,porLs under this concession will be subject. Eo conditions
to be determined by' 36u relevant Australian Government authorities.
(See accachmenE Lo this annex. )
t:
I t,,\
I
No.
.i2.100
32 . 12.900
33. 06 . 900
34.01.000
34.02. LOO
35.04.100
35 . 04. 900
ix 37.02.200
38. 11.400
?q nl 1?.1
x 39.01.139
39.01.500
39. 01 . 500
I
39.01.700
39.03.150
40.10.910
48 .01 . 990
69.07.900
69. 08. 900
7 1 . 12.900
7 3 .23 .000
84.06.100
84. 06. 500
84. 08. 900
84. 10. 900
84.15.210
84.15.900
Brief DescripLion
Glazierrs put.Ey ,.. etc., of polyesE.er
Glazierts put.Ey ... etc., other
Perfume and cosmetics oEher than joss
sticks and aqueous distillates
Soap
Organic surface active .agent.s, eEc.in small packs
Protein isolates
PepEones and other protein substances,
Phorographi-c f ilm, unexposed, inbulk rolls noE, perforated excluding
spools and reels
Disinfectants, herbicides, sLock
washes ... etc.
Silicone fluids
Silicone rubber
Planar forms NSA of polyester coaEed
with an. adhesive
Profile shapes NSA of polyamides or
of polyurethane
Planar forms, NSA of polynrrethane
Goods of hydroxet.hylcellulose nocbeing adhesives
Conveyor or elevator belting oLher -
noi wholly of rn:lcanised ruiber
Other paper and board in sheets or
rolls NSA
Orher unglazed setts, flags and walltiles
Other glazed setts, f lags and rvall
+{ l ^^LIICS
Other Jewellery
Aerosol cans
FueI injection equipment, oLher
Outboard engines not including parc.s
Ocher engines and motors (includine
aircraft. engines, etc. )
Ocher pumps for Iiquids
ParLs for electrical refrigerators
ntsL^- 
-^€-.i\JLner rerrrgerators and refrigerating
appl iance r 
,^r\ r , ,_; :-a ;_ | | -.-LUi\;- jll$.Jl-i,qL
0ffer
20 per cent
7.5 per cenL
J.U per cent
1 ? nor cont
-- r--
Free
6 per cent
Free
5 per cenE.
?O nor nanF
30 per 'cenE
30 per cent.
1 9 nor eontr--
12 per cent
12 per cent
22. 5 per cenu
26 per cent
30 per cenr OIH
fiA+9'^.3lfo,"ns
30 per cent
30 per cent
34 per cent
30 per cent-
5 per cenL
11 per cent
Free
?6 nor 
^o-t--- r-
?O nor nonrr--
25 pe r ce nr.
8.10
a
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?
Lff No. Brief Descriotion
)4,79.200 Eleetric dishwashers
34.19.900 Other machinery for cleaning and
J717i 
-^ 
!.n! r I n aur/In$ DOtEIeS' .. eEc.
84.22.420 Crawler mounEed cranes
84.23.311 Loaders, backhoes, eLc. up Lo IiO
270 degrees
Bl+.23.319 Other excavating' levelling ancl
8L+.23.320 Other excavating, levelling anct
Lamping machines excluding direcE
current mill-t.ype moEors
8t'.23.400 Wearing parts etc. for boring
o
B. 10
8t+,23.110 Tractor bases of the Lracklayirrg or Free
wheeled agri. Eypes
84.23.190 Traetor Bases, other 20 Per cent
84.23.20A Road rollers, graders, serapers, etc. a) as per P1.
Offer
?fl nar norrfJv t/r
)1 nar.anf
?O nar epn|-
b) 30 per cernt
a) as per P1-
c) 40 per cernt,
\ st'
4/ qD Pc! r!
4/ dJ Psr rr.b) 30 per cent
^\ ?f) nor ac'ntvl tas-
19 per cent.
tonnes, self propelling ARC up Eo " b) 30 per cernt
tamping machines, having a working b) 30 per cenE
weight of up ro 50 Eonnes
extracting etc., machinerY
84.23.970 Diamond drilling machines and parts 22.5 per cerrt
d4.23.99O Other boring, exEracEing . et;c A nar nonl-
machinery
84.24.900 0ther agricultural etc., machirrery 15 per cent
viz ploughs
Sl+.25.900 Other harvesEing and Ehreshing '1 6 nor aonF4J t/v! v!.'e
machinery etc.
84.26.000 Dairy machinery (including milk.ing 15 per cent
mach ine s )
84.28.000 Orher agricultural, horticultural 15 per cent
eEc. machinery
8/+.49.100 Chain saws other bhan pneumaLic or 26 per cent
lrrrdrarrl i e l. rrnp
-./ Y'
84.53.100 CaLhode ray display terminals 24 per cenl
84.53.900 AutomaLic data processing maehines a) 25 per ceneb) 24 per cent
c) 6 per cenE
84.61.200 Hydraulie control valves for use in Free
agri. tractors for operation of
implements
o
CCNf IL'EilTlAL
a
o
4. 8.10
85. 15. 900
86.09. 900
87.01. 200
87.01. 310
87. 01. 900
87.06.30C
87.72.31C
riff No. Rrief l\ocn-inti
-y-*on
85.01.190 AC generators over 500 KVA excludinE
parts
Other radio Eelesraohic etc..
-o-*r'
transmission apparatus
Parts for railway and tramway
locomotives, rolling stock ,.. etc.
Tractors of the track laying type
AgriculEural wheeled tract.ors
et.c. PTO of 15 I{^i or more
Other tractors
Parts and accessories for Lract,ors
falling in 87.01.9,NSA
Bicycle frames
87.12.390 Other parLs and accessories for
cycles, NSA
90.17.100 Catheters, canulae, difibrillators
Offer
Free
?O nor nanl-
?O nAr aa-t.
Free
Free to 40 per cent
^Df aonf
^aT aafir
41 per cent
0.1.H.$11.88 each
plus 7%
6 nar nanr
, 30 per cent
9O nar 
-onl-
Free
Free
'l 5 ner ccnfr-_
Free
?O nar a a- t-
?5 ner eont
1S ner e pnl-
20
)n
I efc.
90.17.240 Specified medical and denral equi-pmenr(arilts, incubators eEc.)
90.77.340 Opthalmic instruments and appliances
90.17.';,-;0 Orher- medical etc. appliances(exclr.rding hand pieces for dental
equioment)
90.25.100 Ultra violeE. absorbence monitors
90.25.900 Other inslruments etc., for physical
or chemieal analysi_s
90.28.100 DistorLion meters, cathode ray
oscilloscopes etc.
90.28.200 Instruments etc. for measuring or
checking electrical quantities
90.28. 300 Specified elecrrical measuring
instruments (planimerers ecc. )
90-28.900 other erecLrical measuring inst.ruments Free
Ihe fact rhat ihese product.s are listed in this agreement does not imply
-hat the EEC is automatically considered to have initial negotiating
:ighrs for these concessions
i'.ii:iDIr\TIAL
o
tnllL, ATTACM.IENT
FAh'av nutrtrctr anNatrqq'rn\Il.'i1-t\u I vIILITQL vvr\vL!J -Lv:r
The cheeses Eo benefit from the concession will be:
1. Soft Surface-Ripened Cheeses
Soft surface-ripened cheese is cured,or ripened by biologica.l
curing agent,s such as moulds, yeasts, and other organisms whiclr
have formed a prominent crust on the surface of the cheese.
The euring or ripening is conducLed so that the cheese.,'isibly
cures or ripens from the surface torvard the centre. Fat
conE,ent. in the dry matLer is noE less than fift.y (50) p€:r cent.
Moisture content, calculaLed by weight of the non-fat,ty matter
is noL less than sixt.y five (65) per cenL
The Lerm 'sofi: surface-ripen.ed cheeset does noE. include cheeses
with yeast,s and oEher organisms on the surface which also
contain moulds, blue or otherrvise, distributed throughou't Ehe
interior of the cheese.
The following non-comprehensive list is given by the Con:muniE,y
as illustrat.ive of types of cheeses it considers fall under this
definition. Administrat.ive co-operat.ion should be established
at the technical level concerning any difficulcy related to the
classification of these cheeses:
Bibress
Brie
Camembert
Cambre
Carre de ItEst
Chaource
Coulon''sniers
Fcnni qc-
8.10
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o
lz*i
B.?0
o
o
- Herve
Limbourg
- Livarot,
- Maroilles
I'funster from France and Germany along boEh sides
of the Rhine
Pont,- I t Eveque
- Taleggio
Examples offered for sale under corrxlercial names:
Boursault
- Caprice des Dieux
Ducs (Supreme des)
: Explorat,eur
2. Other
Stilton cheese, in original loaves
Stilton cheese, other
P.oquefort cheese, in original loaves
. 
Roquefort cheese, other
:Goat.'s milk cheeses (except fet.t.a and Kasseri)
O
, a-\
t/
4IttEL 2 B'10 a
EEC CONCESSIONS TO AUS1TTAIIA
A. ARRANGEMENT BETWEEN AUSTRALIA AND THE COI'O{IJNITY CONCERNING BEE.F
1. GATT Lew Free Quotq
(i) The Conrnn:nity undertakes to increase Lhe anrrral
global tariff quota'(customs dutl' sg 20% wtthouL f uty)
for frozen beef (sub-position 02.01.A.II (b) f to 4)
f rom 38 r 500 tonnes to 50,00-q tonnes (bone or.it basis) .
This will be included in the Comrnunityf s schedule of
concessions annexed to the GATT.
(if) The Conununity recognises the expect.ation of all
exporting counEries to be able to sell a reasonable share
of the beef imported under the GATT levy-free quota orr
an acceptable con-nnercial basis. If this ex?ect.ation try
A.ustralia is not fulf illed and, taking accounL of Aust.raliiars
importance as a beef ex?orter in world trade, the
Comnrunity would be prepared Lo enLer into consultations
wieh AusLralia in order to ensure thaE such cornrnercial.
sales are facilitated.
2. Special Quota for High Quality Cuts
(i) The Comnr-rnity will open each year a tarif f quoLa
for Lhe annual importation of 20,000
tonnes aL 20 per cent duty ad val wiLhout levy for the
following producL :
.ex 02.01. A. f I : Bovine meat.,. f resh chilled or
frozen: "High quality bone-in and boneless cuts"' (a)
(") Entry under t.his sub-heading is subject to condit.ions
co be deLerr,rined by the competenE author:iEies
a
o
143
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This quoLa will be included in Lhe Conanrrnityrs schedule
of concessions to be annexed t.b t.he GATT.
(ii) Of the above quot.a a quantiLy of 5,000 ronnes
(bone out basis) fresh, chilled and,/or frozen will be
reserved for A,:.rstralia.
(iii) Australia wilr t.ake arl measures necessary- ro ensure
that, beef exporLed to the Con'rrmnity under this high qualiry
quola will be accompanied by documentation issued by th e
Ar-rstralian Department of Primary Indust,ry cercifying the
naLure and origin of the product, The AusLralian MeaE
and LivesLock CorporaEion will ensure Lhat the quanEity
shipped under this arrangemenE does not, exceed 51000
meEric tonnes (bone out basis) per year.
(iv) Ar:sEralian meaL admit.t.ed under this t,ariff j-cem
would be selected cuEs of fresh, chilled or frozen beef
derived from bovine animals which do not have more than
four(4)permanentincisorteeth,thecarcaSsesof
which have a dressed weight of not more than 327 kg
(720 lb) a compact appearance with a good eye of meat
of light and uniform colour and adequate buL not
excessive f aL cover. The meat shall be certified t'Hieh
quality beef (ngC)".
Lew Prefixation
(i) In view of the length of Ehe shipment time from
Australia to Europe and in order to place Ausl.ralia in a
siLuation not. less favourable than other supplying count.ries,
the Conmmnity, ofl demand and within the framel"ork of the
common organisation of the markets in the bovine meat
sector, will take all necessary measures Lo ensure thaE
the le.ry applicable Lo L.he prod.ucts def ined hereunder is
fixed in advance.
3.
a
t'Jr
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(ii) To chis end, the Con'nrunity will issue on
demand a certificate of prefixation, Ehe validity
of which will be for a period of 60 days, which will
fix the lety at the level operaEing on the day on
which Ehe cerLificaLe is requested. Issuance of the
cerLificaEe will be dependent upon the lodgement of
a security deposit equal to 8 UA per 100 kilogranmes
8.10 o
net.
ProducL Definit.ion
02.01 Edible meat and offals
Nos.01.01 to 01.04 including
frozen :
A. MEAT
II. of the bovine species i
(b) frozen.
Suspension of the Levv on Beef Destined for the ProcessiJg
Indus trv
(i) The Comrrn:nity shall endeavour to fix the suspension
of the lewy applicable to the importation of beef for
the processing industry under the anrn:ally esEimated
balance sheet at the highesL possible leve1
(ii) This suspension shall be fixed such thaE. the l.ty
applicable to imports intended for the manufacture of
preserved food conuaining only beef and jelly shall be
NIL and the levy applicable to imporLs inEended for the
processing industry for manufacture of oEher products
shall be a maxirin:m of 45% of che t.otal lety.
5. Co-operation in Establishins the Level of Balance Sheet
Imoor Ls
The Commission and AusE.raIia will exchange leEEers
concerning the esLimation anrmally of Balance SheeL
imports, the texts of which are contained in the attacLunenE
to this arrans€hentir.i 
i:i i-rr;irl'ir.-.i-
of animals covered under
fresh, chilIed, or
4.
a
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a ARRAI\GE}ENT BETIIEEN AUSTRALIA AI{D THE cO}sfUNITY CONCERNING 8.10
o
CHEESE
I. Connunitv Undertakj-n fn T ort Cheddar for Direct
ConsumDtion
1. The cosurmnity undertakes Lo open a reduced levy quoba for
cheddar for direct consunpLion to enable a t.otal quanti ty of
?r000 Eoniles to be imported under specific conditions.' This .,.,., :
L:'ota will be included in the Conrnunity's schedule of concessions
,-.nexed to the GATT.
z- 0f the above quota a quantiry of 2,500 tonnes will be
rcserved for Australia. The definition of t.he arransements
a1'plying to the imports of t.his cheese, the details 
"t the cheesecovered by them and the conditions for the granting of Lhese
specrar arrangement.s are contained in AtEachment r to t.his
arr.angernenE.
3. Australia undertakes t.o adopt all such measures as are
necessary to ensure t.hat the quantities of cheddar for direct
consurnption exported to the Conurunity under this arrangement do,
not exceed 2r500 t.onnes per annum. rn addition, Aust.raria under-
takes thaE exports of such cheddar to the Connra:nity are accompanied
by documentation issued by the Department of primary rndusEry
certifying the nature and origin of t.he product.
4. Aust.ralia undertakes to ensure that the mininrum price for
cheese exported to the conurn:nity under this arrangemenE is
observed at the CIF stage. 
.The .Com-nr:nity for iLs part undertakes
that, in consultation wiLh Australia, t.he mininrr:m price will be
adjusted as necessary to ensure that Australiafs total anm:al
import. quota can be filled in the most. regular way possibre.
5. Should prices applied by AusEralia be such as to cause serious
difficulties in the cheese markeL of a member state of Lhe Conmrnity,
Australia, in consurtatl-on with the comnnrnity, undertakes to
implement what. price meas\rres nright be necessary Lo relieve the
situat.i.on in that market.
rTir*i-.tg
a
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to Imoorc Other Cheeses for ProcessinqII. Connmrnit UnderEakins
1. The ComnunitY undertakes
other cheeses for Processing
tonneq. to be imPorted under
6s i-'-.--luded in the Conrnrnity
2. l;i the above quota a quantitY
for r.;.istralia. The def iniEion of
of Lhe cheese covered bY them and
of Lhese special arrangements are
this agreement.
to open a reduced levY quota for
Lo enable a total quantitY of 3' 500
specif ic condit.ions. This quota will
's schedule of concessions in the GAT'll'
of 500 tonnes r.rill be reserved
Ehese arrangements, the det'ails
the conditions for the granting
contained in AttachmenL II to
3. lu:stralia undertakes to adopE aII such measures as are
necessary to ensure thaE the quantities of cheese for process;ing
exported to Lhe Con-nnr:.nity under Chis Arrangement do not exceed
500 Lonnes per.annum. In addiCion, Aust-ralia undertakes that:
exports of such cheese to the comnuniey are aceompanied by
documenLation issued by Ehe Department of Prirnary Industry
certifying Ehe nature and origin of the product'
4. Ar1stralla underLakes to ensure LbraL the nrininum price fo::
cheese eleorted Eo the Conuunity und,er Lhis arrangement is observed
at the CIF stage. The Conumrnity for its; part undertakes thaL'
in consultation with Australia, the minirn:m price wiIl be ad.iusted
as necessary to ensure that Australia's total annual irnport
quoLa can be f il1ed j-n the mosE regular \^/ay possible.
5. should prices applied by Aust.ralia be such as to cause
serious difficulties in the cheese markr:L of a member sEate of
the Connnrnity, AusLralia, in consulCation with t'he Comnrunity'
underLakes to implemenL what price measllres might be necessary
t.o relieve the situatlon in that markeL'
a
a
Isf
I LL-,oi \ r'i f., Ii \i i I/{L
ADMINISTRATIVE CO- OPERATION
1. The cournq.lnity and Australia undertake Lo establish
administrative co-operation procedures for the purpose of
applying this arrarigemenc,, 
.'covering not.ably exchanges of
information on pri.ces and quantities exported and any
other relevant maEters.
2. with respect to provisions made under this arrangemenE.
for consulEations on specific aspeets it is understood by
.,'both AusLralia and the Gonrmunity that these consult,ations
will be entered into as soon as practicable with a view to
'r..eaching a prorpt decision.
3. The conrrnrnity undertakes that exports of cheese to
:.:..1.'istralia wilr be accompanied by documentation issued by
':: i'ie relevant, couTaunity auEhorities cert,ifying the nature
',,:.r'.d origin of the product.
8.10
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ATTACH]"ISNT I
a
EEC CONCESSION ON CHEDDAR
n
s E.Oms
f 1 rr
Descrip tion
Cheese and Curd:
E. Other
Rate of
ConvenLionr
Dr.rties
)4.U4
1. NoE grated or powdered, of a fat cohtenE, by
weight, not. exceeding 40 percent and a
waLer content, calculated by weight, of the
non-faLty matEer:
b) exceeding 47 percenE but noL exceeding
72 percent :
1. Cheddar :
bb) Other
Whole cheddar cheeses (a) of a
mininum fat conEents of 50 percent
by weighc, in Lhe dry matter,
matured for at leasE three months
and of a free-at-frontier value
of not less than 165 U.A.(b)
per 100 kg net weight (c) Levy (d) a
(a) The i:xpression "whole cheesest', as used in subheading 04.04 E. 1(b) 1 (bb), shall be Laken to apply to 2
(i) Whole cheeses of the convenEional- flaE cylindrical shape of a
neE weighE, of not less than 
-33 kg but not more Ehan 44 kg
ij) Cubic blocks of cheese of a nee weight of 10 kg or greaLer.
ib) The value limit.s are auLomaEically adjust.ed in tte tigtt of changes
in the factors determining the formation of the price of cheddar in
the Conrrn:niLy. That adjustment will take place on the basis of an
increase or decrease equal to LhaE. applying to Ehe threshold price
for cheddar in the Comrnrnity.
.c) Entry under Lhis subheading is subject Eo conditions to be deEermined
by Lhe compeEent authorities.
d) 10 U.A. per 100 kg net weight wiEhin uhe limit of an annual lewy
reduced quota of 9,000 tonnes to be granLed by the compet.ent
authorities of the European CornnmniEies.
IIii:i.rTiA
f,
f\ii;
'*"J i 'r
(77
a
EEC CONCESSION ON OTHER CHEESE FOR PROCESSINC
J4 jLl
8. ?0
Rate of
Conventior
aI Dut.ies
Le.y (a)I
(a) The checks on use for ehis particular end-use are carried ouEpursuant. to the comnunity provisions governing this matter.
(b) The varue limies are automaticalry adjust.ed in the light. of the
changes in the facEors deEermining thl formation of ef,e priceof eheddar in the conrrn:nity. Thai adjustment. will rake pt"."on Ehe basis of'an increase or decrease egual t.o chat. applyingto Lhe threshold price for cheddar in che conrrn:nity.
(.) Entry under this subheading is subject Lo condiLions to be deEerminedby the compeEenE authoriEies.
(d) 10 u.A. per 100 kg neE weighr. wiEhin rhe limir of an annual levy
reduced quota of 31 500 tonnes t,o be granted by the competenE
aut,horities of the European Conrm.rniti-es.
o
Description
Other :
1. Not graLed or powdered, of a faE conEenL,by weight, not exceeding 40 percenE, and
a water conEen! calculated by weighLr. ofthe non-fatty uraLter :
b) exceeding 47 percent but, not exceeding
72 percent , -;
1) cheddar :
tt'- t:::10"" 
,., processing (a)or
a free-at,-frontier value of
noE less Ehan 145 U.A.) per
100 kg net weight (b)(c)
s)
for processing (a) of a free-
at-fronEier value of not. less
Lhan 145 U. A. (b) per 100 kg
neL weighe (c)
CLI:il;li:i'{TiAi-
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C. TARIFF CONCESSIONS
TLre European Connrn-rniLiest tariff concessions are those
recorded in E,he draft list of. conc,essions degosifed with
Lhe GATT Secretariat on 11th Apri1, LgTg which will be
reproduced in the European Comnnrnities t Schedule of I'iTt!
. . r 
- 
! t t 
- 
- 
! 
- 
L: 
^- ^-,' 
r'
eoneesst-ons wiLh full descri-ption and appropriate noLes.
ImplementaEion of these concessi-ons will be rnade according
'to the.relevant notes in the Schedule.
8.10
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Op. ARRA\IGE]'IENT ON BUFFALO l'.lEAT
1. The Conarnrnity undertakes to esLablish an anrn:al quoEa
of 21250 tonnes of frozen buffalo meat (bone-cut' basis) under
rhe EarLff heading 02.01 A II (b) 4 (bb) 33 of the ccT, (")
frrj.',.i-!. July t979 or as soon as possible thereaf ter. Imports
i",:-i :.1';e Conrnunity under this quoLa will be rnade withouE lely
.'!.'.: _
ar;.j !L a customs duty of 20 per cent' ad valorem. Ti" will
be'.il:luded in the Courrunityt" schedule of concdssions annexed
. to the GATT. ''
':"?. 
..A,ustralia will Lake a1l measures necessary to ensure
Ei:",L :ixporls of buffalo meaE in the ConrrnrniEy under t'his
arrangement will be acconpanied by document.ation issued by the
Australian DepartmenE of Primary IndusEry certifying t'he naEure
and origin'"of the product. The Ar:stralian l'leat and LivesLock
t Corporat,ion will ensure that Lhe quanEiLy shipped does not'
exceed 21250 metric t,onnes (bone-cut basis) Per year.
3. TLre Conrrurnity and AusE,ralia undertake'Lo consult as
necessary about all aspects of the application of t'his agreement
In partj-cular, the Connrnrnity undertakes t'o consult with
' AusEralia if it appears Ehat buffalo meaL availabilities seem i:
likely Eo fa1l below this level, and in any evenE not' later
Ehan I July 7984, for Ehe purpose of reviewing to whaE extenL
Ehe quoLa had been used and wheLher circumstances make it'
desirable t.o replace this arrangement' by compensaEion of
equivalent value in Ehe beef sector.
this sub-posiEion
be determined by
(a) Imports under
conditions to
will be subj
the relevant
ect to
authorit'ies.
t
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Letter B.1 1
MULTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
Letter to be exchanged by the Argentine RepubLic and the Commission of
the European Communities
Geneva, 12 ApriL 1979
For the Commission
of the European Communi t'i es For the Argentine RepubLic
t
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ANNEX B'11
ARRANGEMENT CONCERNING BEEF
BETI.JEEN ARGENTINA AND THE COMfIIUNITY
I. GATT ANNUAL TARIFF OUOTA
The Community undertakes to increase the overaLL annuaL tariff
quota (rate of duty ?O% free of Levy) for frozen beef (subhead-
ing 02.01 A.II (b) 1 to 4) from 38 500 tonnes (boneLess) to
50 000 tonnes (boneLess).
II. ADVANCE FIXING OF THE LEVY
(i) The Community undertakes to adopt aLt the necessary
measures to ensure that the Levy on frozen beef (02.01 A.II (b))
may be fixed in advance where this is requested.
For this purpose an advance-fixing certificate wouLd be
drawn up, hav'ing a period of vaLidity of not more th.an sixty
days and fixing the Levy at the LeveL in force on the day on
which the certificate was appLied for; 'issue of the certifi-
cate b/ouLd be subject to a deposit of 8 u.a./1OO kg being made
with the appIication.
('ii) The Community confirms the undertaking it gave in the Trade
Agreement with the Argentine RepubL'ic regarding the period
of vaLidity of the certificate for the advance fixing of the
Ievy on fresh or chiLled beef (02.01 A.Ii (a)).
o
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III. SUSPENSION OF THE LEVY FOR MEAT INTENDED FOR PROCESSING COVERED BY
a
THE ESTIMATE
The Community wiLL endeavour to fix the suspension of the Levy on
imports of beef for processing, covered by the estimate, at the
highest possibLe LeveL.
In any case the suspension must be fixed at such a LeveL that the
Levy on the products in questjon wiLL not exceed 45% of the fuLL
amount of the Levy.
IV. COOPERATION IN PREPARING THi ESTTMNTE FOR IMPORTS
There wouLd be an exchange of tetters between the Commission and
Argentina concerning the estimate for imports, the content of which
is as foLLows:
"The cooperation couLd be made on the foLLowing bas'is:
1. The Services of the Commission wouLd proceed to collect jnfor-
mation suppL jed by the tvlember States on thei r respective needs
for frozen beef destined for processing.
0n the basis of this information and on their own forecasts, they
wouLd estabLish a gLobaL estimation of Community needs 'in the
different products concerned.
2. The Argent'ine RepubLic concerned wiLL be informed of the estimates.
3. This wouLd be folLowed as soon as possible by meetings between
the Commission and the third countries concerned.
The objective of these meetings wouLd .be as foLLows:
- to have an exchange of views with the part'icipants on the whole
situation of the beef market in the Community and the forecasts
for production and consumptionl
- proceed with anaLysis by both sides of the eLements which wouLd
heLp to estabLish the estimation of Community needs for frozen
beef for processingio
142
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- exchange information with
possibi L'ities.
regard to Argentinars export
FoLLowing these meetings, the Commiss'ion wouLd formuLate the
draft baLance sheet for transmission to the CounciL taking into
account aLL the eLements outtined during the discussions with
third countries and which are poss'ib[e to quantify on as reaLis-
tic a basis as oossibLe.
The draft baLance sheet given to the CounciL wiLL be accompanied
by a document ref[ecting the basic points of view expressed by
the participants about Community needs and thejr export possibi-
L'ities reLating to the same or simi Lar products.
The baLance sheet shouLd be drawn up in such a way as to ensure
the reguLar suppLy of the Comnunity market and permit an'increase
in'imports in proportion to the increase in Community consumption
taking into account the foreseeabte expansion of the market. "
In the Light of these considerations, it is expected that the
annuaL LeveL of imponts of frozen beef for the processing industry
under the baLance sheet wiLL show a tendency to'increase over a
period of sevenaL years, in reLation to the increase in community
needs. tt
V. SPECIAL ARRANGEHENTS FOR "SPECIAL CUTS"
(i) lhe Community wiLI open each year an annuaL tar.iff quota at a
rate of duty of 20'l'free of Levy for the foLLowing products:
ex 02.01 A.II : Meat of bovine animaLs, fresh, chiLLed or
fnozen: "high-quaLity bone-in and boneLess
cuts" (1) (2)
a
4.
5.
f'
of which 5
served for
000 tonnes (boneLess)
A rgent i na .
subheadi ng i s subj ect
authorities.
of chiLLed meat witL be re-
(1) Entry under this
by the competent
(2) See next page. lr
to conditions to be determined
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(ii) Argentina undertakes to adopt aLL necessary measures to ensure
that meat faLLing within the above subheading shipped to the
Community is accompanied by a certificate of authenticity issued
by the reLevant authorities of the Junta Nacional de Carnes
guaranteeing the nature, source and origin of the product, and
that the authorities witL ensure that the quantities covered do
not exceed 5 000 tonnes per year.
(2) Argentine meat admitted under this subheading must meet the foLLowing
specifications: "Cortes de carne de animates bovinos de edad compren-
dida entre 22 y 24 meses con 2 dientes incisivos permanentes, aLimen-
tados exctusivamente en pasturas, cuyo peso a [a faena no exceda de
460 kiLos vivos, de caLidad especiaLes o buenos denominados cortes
vacunos especiaLes en cajas "speciaI boxed beef", dechos cortes estan
autorizados a eLevar La marcas "S.C." (speciaL cuts).
a
e
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Letter B.1 2
I'IULTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
Letters to be exchanged by Uruguay and the Commission of the European
Communi t i es.
Geneva,
For the Commission of the
European Communities. For the RepubLic of Uruguay.
a
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8.12I
BrusseLs 5 JuLy 1979
f{ISION DEL URUGUAY
ANTE LAS
COMUNIDADES EUROPEAS
BRUSELAS
MEC.285 1979t13,9.9
Sir,
I have the honour to refer to the Arrangement concernjng beef signed
today by the European Community and Uruguay.
I wish to assure you that my Government undertakes to incLude in its
List of GATT concessions the folLowing products, which wiLL be bound at
O the tariff Levels given beLow:
Customs tari ff Product 0vera L L rate
?2.09.02.04 Irish whiskey 71%
2?.09 .02.13 Cognac 1QOY.
22.A9.03.00 Liqueurs 1OO%
PLease accept, Sir, the expression of my highest consideration.
Gustavo Magarinos
Ambassador Extraordinary
and Ptenipotentiary
Mr CIaude ViLLain,
Di rector-GeneraL,
Directorate-GeneraI for Agri cutture,
Commission of the European Communit'ies,
BrusseLs.
I
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ANNEX e.12 i;
ARRANGEMENT CONCERNING BEEF
BETWEEN THE EASTERN REPUBLIC OF URUGUAY AND THE COMMUNITY
I. GATT ANNUAL TARIFF OUOTA
The Community undertakes to increase the overaLt annuat tariff quota
(rate of duty 20% free of levy) for frozen beef (subheading 0?.01
A.iI (b) 1 to 4) from 38.500 tonnes (boneLess) to 50.000 tonnes
(boneLess).
I. ADVANCE FiXING OF IHE LEVY
(i) The Community undertakes to adopt aLL the necessary measures to
ensure that the Levy on frozen beef (02.01 A.II (b)) may be
fixed in advance where this is requested.
For this purpose an advance-fixing certificate wouLd be drawn up,
having a period of vatidity of not more than s'ixty days and fixing
the Levy at the IeveL in force on the day on which the cert'ificate
t,las appLied for; issue of the certificate wouLd be subject to a
deposit of 8 u.a./100 kg being made with the appLication.
(ii) rhe community confirms the undertaking it gave in the Trade
Agreement with uruguay regarding the period of validity of the
certificate for the advance fixing of the Levy on fresh or
chiLLed beef (02.01 A.II (a)).
fr
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III. SUSPENSION OF THE LEVY FOR IVIEAT INTENDED FOR PROCESSING COVERED BY
O
THE ESTIMATE
The commun'ity wiLI endeavour to fix the suspension of the Levy on
imports of beef for process'ing, covered by the estimate, at the
highest possibLe Level.
In any case the suspension must be fjxed at such a teveL that the
levy on the products in question wiLL not exceed 45% of the full
amount of the Levy.
IV. COOPERATION IN PREPARING THE ESTIMATE FOR IMPORTS
There wouLd be an exchange of Letters between the commission and
Uruguay concerning the estimate for imports, the content of which
is as foLLows:
"The cooperation could be on the foLLowing basis:
1. The Services of the commission wouLd proceed to coLIect infon-
mation suppLied by the Member states on their respective needs
for frozen beef destihed for pnocessing.
0n the basis of this information and on their own forecasts,
they woutd establish a gIobaI estimation of comrnunity needs
in the different products concerned.
2. Uruguay wiLL be informed of the estimates.
3. This wouLd be foLlowed as soon as possibl.e by meetings between
the Commission and the third countr.ies concerned.
The objective of these meetings would be as foL Lows:
- to have an exchange of views with the participants on the whoLe
situation of the beef market in the Community and the forecasts
for production and consumption;
I
.u
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proceed t"l'ith anaLysis by both sides of the eLements which
wouLd help to establish the estimat'ion of Community needs
for frozen beef for processing;
exchange information w'ith regard to Uruguayrs export
possib'iLities.
FolLowing these meet'ings, the Commission wouLd formuLate the
draft baLance sheet for transmission to the Counci L taking
into account aLl the eLements outLjned during the discussions
with third countries and wh'ich are possibLe to quantify on
as a neaListic a basis as possibLe.
The draft baLance sheet given to the CounciL wi LL be
accompanied by a document refLecting the basic points of
v'iew expressed by the part'icipants about Communi ty needs and
thei r export possibi L'ities reLating to the same or sim'iLar
products.
The baLance sheet shouLd be drawn up'inr such a way as to ensure
the reguLan suppLy of the Community market and permit an
increase in imports in proportion to the increase in Commun'ity
consumpt'ion taking into account the foreseeabLe expansion
of the market. "
In the Light of these considerations, it is expected that the
annuaL LeveL of imports of frozen beef for" the processing
industry under the baLance sheet wiLL show a tendency to
increase over a period of severaL years, in reLation to the
increase in Community needs.
o
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tlv. spEcIAL ARRANGEMENTS FoR "spEcIAL cuTS"
r/i\ fhe Community wi
rate of duty of
ex 02.01 A. I I :
L L open each year an
20?i" +ree of Levy for
Meat of bov'ine anima L
"h'igh-gua I ity bone-in
| +--.i++ ^,,^--arItuqL Lqt | | | \iqvLo oL o
the foLLowing pnociucts:
c froch rhil
and boneLess
Led or frozen:
cuts" (1 ) (2)
a
of wh'ich 1.000 tonnes (boneless) of fresh, chiLLed and/or fnozen
meat uriLL be reserved for Unuguay.
(ii) Uruguay undertakes to adopt aLL necessary measures to ensure that
meat faLLing with'in the above subheading shipped to the
Community is accompanied by a certificate of authenticity issued
by the reLevant authorities of the Instituto NacionaL de Carnes
(INAC) guaranteeing the nature/. source and origin of the product/
and that the authorities wi LL ensure that the ouantities covered
do not exceed 1.000 tonnes per year.
(iii) The Community'is prepared to envisage the possibiLity of Unuguay
being abLe to export addit'ionaL annuaL quantities of these
speciaL cuts if the overaLL quota referred to in paragraph (i)
shouLd not be fuLly used by other beneficiary countries.
(1) Entry under this subheading is subject to conditions to be determined
by the competent authori t i es.
(2) Uruguayan meat adm'itted under this subheading must meet the foLLowing
specifications: "Cortes de carne de animaLes bovinos con 2 dientes
incis'ivos permanentes, aLimentados excLusivamente en pasturas, cuyo
peso a La faena no exceda de 460 kiLos vivos, de caLidad especiaLes
J o buenos denominados cortes vacunos espec'iaLes en cajas "speciaL
boxed beef", dichos contes estan autorizados a LLeva La marca "S.C"(speciaL cuts).
l5l
For the
Commission of the European Comnunities
Annex 1lo Part III
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Letter 8.13
For the 
aPolish Peoplers Republic
MULTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
Letter to be exchanged by the Polish People's Republic and the Comnission of
the European Comnunities.
Geneva, 12 April 1979
a
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ARRANCEMENT CONCERNING BEEF
BETWEEN THE POLTSH PEOPLE'S REPUtsLTC
AND THE COI{"IUNITY
r. coopERATroN lX pREpARrNc THE ESTIMATE FOR IMPORTS
There will be an exchange of letters between the Head of the Delegation of
the Commisslon of fhe European Conrounit,ies and the permanent
Representative of the Polish People's Republic to GATT concerning the
estiruate for lmports of animals for fattening, the cont,ent of which will
be as follows:
ttln fhe course of our talks in the franework of the Multllatenal Trade
Negotiations we have agreed on the follow.ing:
1 Tho Servlces of the Connission wil] proceed to collect informationt
suppli-ed by the Menber States on their respect,ive needs for frozen
beef destined for processing and animals for fabtening.
On fhe basis of fhis inforuation and on their own forecasts, they
r.r"ill establish a globat est,inafion of conrounity needs in the
different pnoducts concerned.
2, The Permanent Representative of fhe Pol1sh Peop1e's Republie to GATT
will be inf ormed of the estimates.
3. This wiLl be followed as soon as possible by meeLings between the
Head of fhe Delegation of the Commission of the European Conmunities
and the Permanent Representative of the Polish Peoplets Republic to
GATT.
The objective of these meebings wirl be as follows:
- 
to have an exchange of views wilh t,he par"tieipants on the whole
sifuation of the beef markel in the Community as well as the
forecasts for production and consumnf-i on
O 
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- 
proceed with analysis by both sides of the element,s which r,rould
help to esfablish fhe estimation of Conmunify needs for frozen
beef for processing and live animals ior fattening,
- exchange informafion wifh regard to Polandrs exporL possiblllities.
4. Following fhese rneetings, the Commission wiLl formul.ate the draft
estinate for transrnission to fhe Couneil taking into account all t;he
elenenbs outlined dur"ing the discussions wlLh third countries and
which are possible to quanfify on as realisfic a basis as possible.
The draft estimaie given to the Council will- be accompanied by a
documenf reflecting the basie points of view expressed by t,he:
participants about Connunity needs and fheir export possibilLties
relating to the same or sinilar produ,cts.
The estimat,e should be drawn up in such a way as to ensure tl:e
regular supply of tiie Coronunify narkeb and perrnif an increase in'
inports in proportion fo the increase in Cornmunity consumption
taking into account fhe foreseeable erpansion of the market. "
In the light of these eonsiderations, it, is expeeted that the annual
level of imports of frozen beef for the processing industry zrnd of'
animals for fatt,ening under the estimate wi t L show a tendencl, to 'in-
crease over a period of several years, in reLation to the'inc;rease in
Community needs.
II. SUSPENS]OI{ OF THE LEVY FOR PRODUCTS COVERED BY TI{!] ESTIMATE
The Comnunity will endeavour to fix the suspension of the J-evy on j-mports
of frozen beef for processing and on animals for llattening, coverecl by t,he
estiraate, at the highest possible level.
I
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In any event, fhe suspension must be fixed ab such a leve1 thaf t,he levy
applieable will not exceed 451 of the full anounb of the levy in the case
of frozen beef for pr"ocessing, Ofi in the case of frozen beef for
preserving or 40[ in the case of animals for fattening.
III. JOINT DECLARATION CONCERNINC TRADE IN LIVE BOVINE ANI},IALS FOR SLAUGHTER
It is agreed that the Head of the Delegafion of fhe Comrnission of the
European Connunit,ies and the Permanent Representative of the Polish
Peoplers Republic to GATT wirl hold consultations, at the request of
eifher party, on Conmunity inport requlrements as regards live aninals
for slaughfer.
a
IV. UNILATERAL DECLARATION
In his reply coneerning fhjs
fhe Polish People's Republic
trThe Permanent Representative
expecbs bhat the estimate in
drawn up by the Couneil each
to the '1979 level and f haf if
the trend of Community demand
Arrangement, the Pernanent Representative of
to GATT will make the following declaration:
of the Polish People's Republic to GATT
respect of bovine aninals for fattening
year will be fixed at a level at least equal
will take fu1ly int,o account in the future
for this particular kind of livestock.
He woul-d also emphasize the advisability of naising the weight of animals
for fatt'ening covered by fhe esfinate frorn that eurrently laid down under
Connunity rules, and suggesfs bhat it be increased to 350 kg.
In addition, he repeats his request concerning the level of the levy thaf
should be applied t,o i-mports and wishes the Council of the Communities t,o
fake his request into considenafj.on.rt
o
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Letter 8.1,f
MJLTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
Letter to be exchanged by the Hungarian People's Repr:blic and fhe Conmission
of the Eurooean Coruounilies.
Geneva, 12 AprLI 1979
I
For the
Connission of the European Comurities
For lhe
Hungarian People rs Flepubfic
I
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ARRANGEMENT CONCERNING BEEF
BETWEEN THE HUNGARIAN PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
AND THE COMMUNITY
I. CATT ANNUAL TARIFF QUOTA
The Conmunity underfakes to increase, as from the entry into force of fhe
concessi-ons, the ovenall annual fariff quota (rate of duty 201 fr.ee of
lelry) for frozen beef (subheading 02.01 A.II (b) 1 to 4) fron 38 500
tonnes (boneless) to 50 000 tonnes (boneless).
I rr. coopERATroN rN pREpAnrNc rHE ESTTMATE FoR rMpoRTs
There will be an exchange of letters between the Head of the Delegation of
the Comnission of the European Communities and Hungaryts Delegate to GATT
concerning the esbimate for imports of frozen beef for processing and
animals for fattening, the confent of which will be as follows:
"1. The Services of the Comrnission will proeeed to collect information
<trnn]i arl hy the Mernber Stabes on their respectlve needs for frozenvvs vrl wtIgIl I g,
beef destined for processing and animals for fattening.
0n the basis of this informat,ion and on their own forecasts, they
will establish a global estimation of Commgnity needs in the
different producis concerned.
2, Hungary will be inforned of the estinates nelating to ibs trade
interests.
o
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This will be followed as soon as possible by meetings between [he
Conmission of the European Comrounifies and the Representatives of
Hungary.
The objective of these meetings will- be as follows:
- to have an exehange of views with the participanfs on the whole
situation of the beef market in the Comrnunify as well as the
forecasts for producLion and consumption,
proceed wifh analysis by bobh sides of the elements whieh would
help to establish the esbjmation of Communify needs for fro:len
beef for processing and live animals for fatt,ening,
- exchange inforuation with regard to Hungaryrs exporf possib:Llities.
Following these meetings, the Conrnission will formulat,e the drilft
esti.mate for transmissj-on fo fhe Council taking into aecount a.Il the
elemenfs outlined during fhe discussions with third eountries and
which are possible to quantify on as realistic a basis as poss:Lble.
The draft estimafe given fo fhe Couneil rrill be accompanied by a
documenb reflecting fhe basic points of view expressed by bhe
partici-pants aboul Community needs and their exporb possibilit:ies
relating to the sane or similar producfs.
5, The estinafe should be drawn up in such a lray as to ensure the
regular supply of the Comunity market and pe:rmit an inerease :Ln
imports in proportion to the increase in Comnr:ni-ty consunption takirrg
into accounf the foreseeable expansion of the market. "
In the l1ghb of bhese considerations, it is expected that t,he;annua-L
leve1 of imports of frozen beef for the processing industny anrl of
anlnals for fattening under the estimate wiLt show a tendency to
increase over a period of severaL years, in reLation to the in-
crease in Community needs.
a4.
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III. SUSPENSION OF THE LEVY FOR PRODUCTS COVERED BY THE ESTIMATE
The Comnunify will endeavour fo fix the suspension of fhe levy on import,s
of frozen beef for proeessing and on aninals for fattening, covered by
the estinate, at the highest possible level.
In any evenf, the suspension must be fixed al such a leve1 thaf the levy
applieable will not exeeed 451 of the full amount of the levy in the case
of frozen beef for processing, 0t in fhe case of frozen beef for
preserving on ttOi in the case of aninals f6p f3t-l'.cnino
IV. JOINT DECLARATION CONCERNTNG TRADE IN LIVE BOVINE ANIMALS FOR SLAUGHTER
Ii is agreed that the Comnission of the European Comnunifies and the
I Representatives of Hungary will hold consultafions, at the request of
either party, on Community inport nequiremenLs as regards live aninals
for slaughter and fresh beef.
V. UNILATERAL DECLARATION
In its reply regarding this Arrangement, tlungary w111 make fhe following
declarati on:
trHungary expects thaf the Comnunity will eontinue to examine fhe
feasibiliby of exfending f,he Arrangement concerning frozen beef for
processing and aninals for fatfening to live animals fon slaughter and
f resh beef . It
o
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MULTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
Letter to be exchanged by the Sociatist Republic of Romania and the
Commission of the European Communities.
Geneva, 12 Aprit 1979
Annex to Pa rt l.I I
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Letter B.1ii
For the Commission
of the European Communities
For the SociaList
Republic of Romania
a
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ANNEX
ARRANGEMENT CONCERNING BEEF BETWEEN
THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF ROIYIANIA
AND THE COIYIIYIUNITY
GATT ANNUAL TARIFF OUOTA
(i) The Community undertakes to increase, as from the entry into force
of the concessions, the overatL annuat tariff quota (rate of duty
2O'l free of Levy) for frozen beef (subheading 02.01 A II (b) 1 to
from 38 500 tonnes (boneLess) to 50 000 tonnes (bone[ess).
(ii) ALLocation of the GATT quota among thi rd suppLier countries:
I.
I
The Community confirms that the overaLt annuaL
50 000 tonnes (bonetess), which witI be bound
of 2O%, wiLL be opened and used in accordance
GATT ruLes.
tariff quota of
in GATT at the rate
with the reIevant
II. COOPERATION IN PREPARING THE BALANCE SHEET FOR II{PORTS
There wiLL be an exchange of Letters between the Head of the DeLegation
of the Commission of the European Communities and Romaniars DeLegate to
GATT concern'ing the estimate for imports of frozen beef for processing
and animats for fattening, the content of which wiLL be as foL[ows:
"1. The Services of the Commission wi Ll proceed to coLLect information
suppLied by the Member States on their respective needs for frozen
beef destined for processing and animaLs for fattening.
On the basis of this information and on their own forecasts, they
wi LL estabti sh a gLobaL estimation of commun.ity needs in the
different products concerned.
I
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2. The SociaList RepubL'ic of Romania wiLL be informed of the estimates.
3. This wiLL be folLowed as soon as possible by meetings between the Connmission
of the European Communities and the Representatives of Romania.
The objective of these meetings wi LL be as foLLows:
- to have an exchange of views with the partic'ipants on the whoLe situ-
ation of the beef market jn the Commun'ity as weLL as the forecasts for
product'ion and consumpt'ion,
- proceed with anaLys'is by both sides of the e{.ements which wouLd het.p to
estabLish the estimation of Community needs for frozen beef for proces-
sing and live animaLs for fatten'ing,
- exchange information with regard to Romania's export possibi L ities.
4. FoLLowing these meetings, the Commission wi Lt formuLate the draft estimate
for transmission to the CounciL taking into account aLL the etements I
outLined during the discussions with third countries and which are possible
to quantify on as reaListic a basis as poss'ibLe.
The dnaf t estimate given to the Counci t ul'i L L be accompanied by a document
refLect'ing the basic po'ints of view expressed by the participants about
Community needs and the'ir export possibilities reLating to the same or
simi Lar products.
5. The estimate shouLd be drawn up'in such a way as ro ensure the reguLar
suppLy of the Community market and permit an increase in'imports; in propr)r-
tion to the'increase in Community consumpt'ion tak'ing into account the fore-
seeabLe expansion of the market."
In the Light of these considerat'ions, it is expected that the annuaL Levet
of imports of frozen beef for the processing irrdustry and of animaLs for
fattening under the estimate wiLL show a tenderrcy to increase o!,er a peliod
of severaL years, in reLation to the increase in community needs.
o
I
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III. ADVANCE FIXING OF THE LEVY
The Community undertakes to adopt aLL the necessary measures to ensure
that the Levy on frozen beef (02.01 A II (b)) may be fixed'in advance
where this is requested.
For this purpose an advance-fixing certificate t.touLd be drawn up, having
a period of vaLidity of not mone than forty-five days and fixing the levy
at the LeveL in force on the day on which the certificate was appLied
fori 'issue of the certificate wouLd be subject to a deposit of 8 u.a./
100 kg being made with the appli cation.
IV. SUSPENSION OF THE LEVY FOR PRODUCTS COVERED BY THE ESTIIIIATE
The Community wiLL endeavour to fix the suspension of the Levy on imports
of frozen beef intended for processing and on animaLs for fattening,
11 covered by the estimate, at the highest possibLe level.
In any event, the suspension must be fixed at such a LeveL that the Levy
appLicabLe w'iLt not exceed 45% of the fuLt amount of the Levy in the case
of frozen beef for processing, O% in the case of frozen beef for preserv'ing
and 40% in the case of animaLs for fattening.
V. JOINT DECLARATION
Insofar as the matters referred to by this Arrangement are concenned, the
Community undertakes to appLy treatment to Romania which is no Less
favourabLe than the treatment it appLies to other partners.
VI. UNILATERAL DECLARATION
In its repLy concerning this Arrangement, Romania wiLL make the foLLowing
decLaration:
o
1/1
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"The SociaList RepubLic of Romania expects that the
bovine anima[s for fattening drawn up by the CounciL
at a leveL at Least equaL to the 1979 Level and that
account in the future the trend of Community demand
L i vestock. "
t3.1 5
estimate in resp,ect of
each year wiLL be fixed
it wiLL take fuLLy'into
for this part'icuLar kind of
o
Romania wouLd aLso emphasize the advisabiIity of raising the weight of animaiLs
for fattening covered by the estimate from that cunrentLy Laid down under
Community ruLes, and suggests that it be increased to 350 kg.
In addit'ion, Romania repeats its request concerning the LeveL of the,Levy that
shouLd be appLied to imports and has asked that the Counc'i L of the Communities
take'its nequest into consideration.
I
I
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MULTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTIATlONS
Letter to be exchanged by the United States and the Commission of the
Eurooean Communities.
Geneva, 12 Agril 1979.
For the Commission of the
European Communi t i es . For the United States
I
g
)b *)
The Honorab'le Fi nn Gundel ach
Vice President
Commission of the European Connrunfties
Brussel s
Dear l4r. Vice President:
In our agricultu'ral djscussions with you and your staff and with
some repiesentatives of Member States; there have been inquiries
as to our interpretation'on the brief lnsert in the subsidies code
cl ari fyi ng Art'icl e XV I :3 . . '
..- : ./
. 
- 
l t :. -Inbrief,ourviewsareasfojlovts:.'.:''.-
':
(a) The United States has a'lready made c'lear that it in no
way, intends to undermine the CAP.
..-,'
,r \(b) The United States has no intention of freezing market
sharesinworldagricu.ltura.ltrade,andwedonotbelievethat
the code language can be construed as endorsing fixed market shares
or as preventing a country from expanding its agriculturai exports,
U.S. opposition t1 market-snalifs arrangements 'is wel'l known. 
.,.,..1,,
t I rl(cl tne code l anguage is designed to prevent the bui1d-trp of
conrnercia'l and political pressures that would'lead to a trade and .
subsidy war harmfu'l to the interests of the European Conmun'ity as
well as the United States and other exporters.
Sincerely yours,
Robert S. Strauss
8.160
t
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]'IULTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTIATIOT{S
Letters to bc exchanged by Canada rnd the Commission of the European
Connuni t i es.
Geneva,
For the Commission of the
European Communities. For the Canada.
O
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CONFIDENTIAL
8.17
, 
. 17-19 , ch. du Champ d' A,nier
I209 Gene.va
April 5, I9?9
Mr P T-r rrr l- on
Head of OelegaCion
Permanent Delegation of the EEC
31 -39, rue de Verr,ront
1202 Geneva
Dear PauI,
EC requcsLs orr Canacl.r for concessions wiE.lr respect to
alcoholic beverages were put forward in docur;rent. l,lTiJ/AG/R/B on
Novernber IB, L977. Thcse inclucied a nunbcr of non-t.ariff requests vrhich
soughL bct,ter treatment for EC products in respect of mark-ups and
Iisting policies.
l'hese anci similar requests lvere brought t.o Efie'attenEion of
the provj.ncial authorit.ies. As a contribut.ion to a substantiaL out,c:ome
in Lhe MTN in areas of importance to them, they have provided the aetach€:d.
staternent for tlre fedcr.rl government to put for''rard on their behalf
concerning their mar:keting policies and practices with respect to
imporLed beers, rvirres and dist.illed spiri.ts. l.JhiIe the provincial
statcrnent regardinr; tlte treatnrent of import-ed alcoholic beverages is;
necessarily non-corrt.ract.ual in nature, ib rcprcsenLs a positive underr-
t.rking to fol.Iow policies and practices whicir should be of considera.lcle
beneflt Eo Ec tra<le in this field in fut.ure ter'lES doclI as such, is €r
valuabre cont.ribuLlon to a sct blement bet.weerr us lr' this area.
t'i,-' cntl corrf irm tlr,rt tlre terrn "alcolrol ic bcvuraqcs" 1n parer-
r.;r,rJrlr:r I ;rrrrl 5 irrclrrrlcs <llst:i llr:rJ slrirl.Li, rvirrr:s, verrnouE.ll , chanrpar.;ne
.tttd llcnr anci tltat t.he !crrn "wilres" in parac.,; rapir 5 includes verinouth and
charnpa<;nc.
Atty cotnttttttricaLion from Elie EC conccrning tnatters related Lo
the attached stat-ement. should be addressecl to tire Ciovernment of Cantrda.
I
o
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I
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The Canadian Goverttment will be prepared to use its good offices with
the provincial auE.horit.ies concerned regarding any probrem which may
arise wit.h respect to the application of provincial policies and practj-ces
set forth in the statemenL.
"*ftr'r",'"4'''a
R. dc C. Grey
Ambassador and
Head of Delegation
,4,,,rk
I
o
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COMMISSION
' 
f)t:S
COMMUNAUTES EUROP6ENNES
Octrlqrlion pnrrnlnenlo
aupros des orglnisalions lnlernrtionalos
i Gendve
lirrrrirvrr, In i\1,1'1.; iir 1',)'l'.)
r) |
t (,.rLr,,-l\Dear Rodney,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
Al'ril 5 conccrni.ng"Provincial Statcment of intenti.ons r.rith r,espect
to salcs ol ;rlcolrol lc lx:ver.rgcs by I'rovlncj.al rnarkcting Agencies; t
in C..rtrad':
Yourg sincerely,
.-__ \---,r' ..__,
\ *-''\ (
P. Lrryten
llc.td of the Permanent Delegati.on
ll.n. Mr. Rodncy dr: C. Crcy
Anrlr,r.;:;;rdor
tlc.rd of Llrc C.rrrad i an Deleg;r I ion to the
Mu'Ltilateral Tradc }legoLi;-rtions
17-19, chcrnin du Clr..rrnp drAnier.
1 209 Ccncva
o
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I CoMMlsSloNOF THE
EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
OIRECTORATE.GENERAL FOR
AGRICULTURE
Thc Director Gcnerol
....Bruss.eIs Yl, rgzs2_-9,
I
Dear lvtr Anbassador,
statenentofintentionwhichthe0arradiarrProvincia1Licruor?oarcs
are preparecl to give concerning the treatroent of inported alcoholic
bevera5es.
The Coranunity have, &s you will rea&i1y appreciate,
been examj.ning very close'1y the terrcs of this staternent of intention
given' This exanj.nation had led. to gorne disquiet concerning tlre terne
of ttre staternent of.intentions about the mark-up. llne Conunu:ri.,y d.ocs
of cou:'se appreciate that en und.ertalcillg,to elircinate C.iscric,j.natory
practices j.n this area cannot easily be given in si41e ar:d precise
terrns, but we ajre nevertheleso apprehensive lest the tern ?tnormal
comercial consicrerationsrr. ehould be i.nterpreted. by the Soard.s in such
a vay as to enable them effectively to continue d.iscrinination, aga:nst
in"oorteci spirits. Ioo will be alrare that the Provincial Liquor SoarCs
have in the past justified. their d.iscrj.r,rinatory pracii.ces with reference
to I'conne:'cia1 consj.derations" 
- 
a phrase which is used once again in
the statement of intention. I d.o not lcnow whether you feel able to acld
anyihing concerning this phrase uhich would. C.enonstraie that our fears
are grouncless : but I snrst in arry case inform you that, the conrnun:.ty
will be lookin6 for proof in the performance of the Proviicial Liquor
3oards that the und-ertakj-ng is effective in elirninatLng rJ.iscririrination
against courrunity spirits. And. the comrnrnity does of course erpect 
.
the canadia-n Federal covernnrent to naintain its otnn surveillance
of the way in which the und.ertaking is being inplemented.. . -.'' ''
Sincerely,
' R. Ce Charrnoy GRIf,
rbassad.or ald iiead. of Delegaiion
-,.:cii a.:r De Iegat icn
,19 - Ohenin d.u Charnp drAnierUlt G--lr.,ir:!
Provirionol od<i.rr: Rva Jc lo Loi 200, B'1040 Brusscir 
- 
Telephonc 3500{0'l3530'10 - Telcarophic odd'trr:'coMEUR Brgrrclr'-
I 
clar;'COMEURBRU 21 377'- ACREC 25670/22037
--. 
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f7--]-9 Ch. du Chaqp d'Anier',
1209 C,eneva.
July 12, L979
Dear 1fu. Vi'l'lain,
Thank you for your lefter of June 29 to Ambassador Grey
outlini;rg you-n concerr:s relating to the rProvinclal statement |lof fntentions with respect to the l4arketing of Alcoholic
Beverages ln Canadatt.
l.le have noted your concern and have passed your 1etter
on to our authoriiies in Obtawa.
Yours slncerely,
Lrt.4 CLo.le
M. G. Clark,
Minister and Deput]' Head..
I\tc. C. ViJJaln,
Director General,
Directorate General for Agriculture,
Conu'nission of the Elrropean Comrnrlnitles,
3749t rue de Vermont,
1211 Geneva,
I
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}:o_vincial Statement of Intentions
With Respect to Sales o!
Alcoholie_geverages by Provincial Marketing Agencies
in Canada
1. Information on the policies and practices of provincial marketing
agencies for aII alcoholic beverages will be made available on request to
foreign suppliers and governments. Any enquiries from foreign governments
will receive a response within a reasonable period of time; the Government
of Canada agrees to be the channel of communicaticn with foreign govern-
ments for such purposes.
t 2. In each branch store of the provincial marketing agencies, a
catalogue of aII the products offered for sale by the agency will be avail-
able, in order that customers ^nay be aware of what products are available
in addition to those carried in the particular branch.
3. Any differential- in mark-up between domestic and imported distilled
spirits will reflect normal commercial considerations, including higher
cost.s of handling and marketing which are not, included !n the basic
delivery price
4. Any differential in mark-up between domestic and iurported
wines will not in future be increased beyond current levels, excepc as
might be justified by normal_ commercial consid.erations.
5. Each provincial marketing agency for alcoholic beverages will
entertain appl:-cations for listing of aIi foreiqn beverages on the basis
a
2...
-11.4 1I t/
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a
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of non-discrimination between foreign suppliers, and commercial cri'Eeria
such as quatity, price, dependability of suppl'y, demonstrated or anEicip;rted
demand, and other such considerations as are cornmon in the ntss;1gginr7 of
alcoholic beverages. Standards with respect to advertising, health and
t-he safefv of oroduccs will be applieo in the same manner to import,ad as
- 
-f5
to domestic products.
Access tc listings for imported Cistilled spirits will in the
normal course be on a basis no ]ess favourable than that .orovided fr:r
d.omestic products and will not discriminate between sources of impo.rts,
5. Any changes which may be necessary to girre effect to the above
will be introdr:ced as soon as practicable. However, some of these changes,
particularly with respect to mark-up differentials, DdY be introducr=C
progressively over a period of no longer than eight years.
I
o
April J-2, L9'79
OCOMMISSION
OF THE
EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
Directorat+General f or agriculture
S i r,
During the Tokyo Round MuItiLateraL Trade Negotiations the possibiLity
was di scussed of app Lyi ng a spec'i a L monopoLy duty equa L to that 'in
force for whisky to imports into SwitzerLand of products with the
registered designations of olig'in "cognac" and "armagnac".
I therefore have the honour to inform you that in f uture Switzer^Land wiL L
Levy on imports of "cognac" and "armagnac" in bottles a speciaL monopoLy
duty catcuLated on the basis of the pure aLcohoL content. The Federat
CounciL wiLL adopt the conditions governing the application of this duty -
current[y fixed at Sw F 55 per Litre of pure atcohol - and reserves the
right to change this amount should the monopoly duties appLicabLe to
other distiLLed beverages themseLves be changed.
o
- The above measure w'iLL enter into force - subject to ratification - at the
same time as the measures for the impLementat'ion by SwitzerLand of the
results of the Tokyo Round. It shaLL cease to be in force one year after
being denounced
Ptease accept, Sir, the assurance of ny highest consideration.
The FederaL 0ffice for ExternaL
Economi c Affai rs,
The DeLegate for Trade Agreements,
Arthur DunkeL
Amba s sado r
l7a''l
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Mr CIaude V'il Lain,
Di rector-Genera L fon Agri cuLture,
Commission of the European Communities,
BR US SEL S
a
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COMMISSION
OF THE
EUBOPEAN COMMUNITIES
BrusseLs
B. 181
a
. . 1.1.. I st?!.e.T.*i.f...'! ?.!.?.....
Diractorate.General for agriculture
Your ExceL Lency,
I have the honour to acknowLedge rece.ipt of youn Letter of6 September 1979, whjch reads as foLLows:
"During the Tokyo Round MuttiLateraI Trade Negotiations the possib'iLity
was discussed of applying a spec'iaL monopoLy duty equaL to that inforce for whisky to imports into switzerLand of products with the
registered designations of orig.in "cognac" and,,armagnac,,.
I therefore have the honour to inform you that in future SwitzerLand
wilL tevy on imports of "cognac" and "armagnac" in bottLes a spec.ial
monopo[y duty caLcuLated on the basis of the pure aLcohol content.
The FederaL Counci L wi LL adopt the conditions govern'ing the appLicatio,n
of this duty - currently fixed at sw F 55 per l.itre of pure aLcohoL -
and reserves the right to change this amount shouLd the monopolyduties appLicabte to other distiLLed'bevefages themseLves be 666j.1,ged.
The above measure wiLl enter into force - subject to ratification -
at the same time as the measures for the implementation by Switzer^[and
of the nesults of the Tokyo Round. It shaLL cease to be in force oneyear after being denounced."
I have noted the contents of the above letter.
PIease accept, Your Exceltency, the assurance of my highest
consideration.
C L. VILLAIN
Director-GeneraL for AgricuLtune
H-E. Mr A. Dunkel,
Delegate for Trade Agreements,
Head of the Sh,'iss DeLegat.ion to the
GATT MuLti LateraL Trade Negotiations,
G ENEVA
o
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f.IULTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTTAT IONS
Lettar to be cxchanged by the United States and the Conrmission of the
European Communities.
Gcnevar 12 AgrlL 1979.
For the Commission of the
European Communi ties. For the United Statcs
a
!-1 /
I
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EXCIIA}IGE OF LETTERS BETVEEII T}ts EUFOPEAI{ ECONOMIC COYSITJ}IITY
AND TI{E UI{ITED STATES CO]{CER\Ii.IG DISTILLED SPIRITS
The Corunission of the European Communities will do everything vithin j-ts
competence to obtain the el-imination o-F those measures in the l'{ember
States which result in discrirnination against U.S. distj.lled spirits.
B.1N
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|.IULTILATERAL TRADE NEG0TIAT IONS
Letter to be cxchanged by the United States and the Commission of the
Eurooean Communities.
Geneva, 12 AprtL 1979.
For the Commission of the
Eurooean Commun'it i es. For the United States
I
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' coMMrssroN
OF THE
EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
OIRECTORATE.GENERAL FOR
AGRiCULTURE.
The Director Gcnerol
tlt9D0g550
8.20
I
27, vll, 1g7gBrussets
Dean f'lr. Arnba'ssador,
t'lith reference to the vacious djscussions ue haveihad, and foLtowing ine
recent decision of the CouncJL of Minjsters, concern'ing the Communityts
tariff concessions for tabLe grapes/ I am now abte to communisafs t6r /oU
t'he way in which the Cor,rmunity wi LL imptement the concession agreed between
us. This invotves 2 '
1. The concession to be bouni in the Communjtyts'G.A.T.T. schedule is tthe
foL Lowing:
Headi ng
No
l
uescrtpt I on
I
Basi c rate
of duty
Rate of duty
ar:cord'i ng to
concession
08.0/' Grapes, fresh or dried :'. .
A. Fresh : . i . , ;
. ;iI. TabLe grapes '
a) From 1 November to 14 Ju[y
- from 1 December to
: (Vit'is Vini f era c.v. )(a) 1e./ /L\lv/a \v, lvh
(a) Ent
by
(b) In
to
The HonorabLe ALonzo McDonaLd,
Arnba ssador,
0ffice of the Special Representatives
for Trade Negot i at i ons,
1800 G. Street,
N.tll. t^iashington DC 20506.
ry under thjs subheading'is subject to condit'ions to be determinerd
the competent authorities.
certain cond jt'ions a countervai Iing tax is' prov'ided f or in adrdit'ion
the customs duty.
.\
I
{'0,^
o
?. The jmpLementation of this concessjon js to be phased in
four staoes:
z'
When approving thjs concession at its meet'ing of
the Counci L 'inserted in its minutes a dectaration
the Commission to inform the U.S. authorities of
I attach a copy of the text.
1st stage:
Znd st age :
' 3rd stage:
4th stage:
1.1.1980
' 1'.1.1981
1.1 .1982
1,1.1983
16'l
14',1
12/.
10',1
i
24th JuLy,
and requested
it. AccordingIy
Yours slncereIy,
I
a
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t
'rwith regard. to the concessicin on table grapes, the
council ag?'ees that, in the event of disturbances
occurring on the con:munity market a-s a result among
other th-lngs of a eubstantial increase in the quantities
traditionally iraported., the proced.ures laid d.own in thr:
GATT should be put into effect forthwith.
This statement by'the council 
.w-i11 be brought to the
aitention of the united. states auihorities.,, a
t
